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Mother and Sister Acmised
----------------------------------------- щ

Of the riurder of Minnie TudSer and 
- Held for Trial.

t- “n‘ e“ 11 h‘dnothin« WAS A MAN AMONG MEN ot that time was in the brokerage business 
Before Ibat he was in the hardwsrobur inets 
with his brother William 11. His wife 
vives him and one son, Harold, who has 
been tn the employ of William Parks but 
who will now take up the businets his 
father conducted so long and so well.

яовяв! in rum oouur вооя.

Оце or Two Lsoahoble Incidents ot the 
Tncker Murder Trnl.

Tee Tucker Csnovan eximinatioo at 
Woodstock this week, wia not without its 
funny happenings and amusing incidents, 
and notwithstanding the serious nature of 
the case the motley assembly 
the lookout lor whatever had a tendency 
to provoke a laugh. The plain unvàrnish- 
ed way in which some of the witnesses, big 
with importance, told their various stories, 
and the great disposition to garrulouiness, 
caused even the most dignified of the spec
tators to smile. Though every effort was 
made to suppress all levity, and 
Police Magistrate Dibblee threatened to 
find a way to stop all undue merriment, it 
would crop up for a moment occasionally 
and as quickly subside.

When Mr. Vicars, one of the witnesses, 
was being examined he was asked regard
ing a quarrel of which be was supposed to 
know something. "What was the ex
act language, Mr. Vicars P” asked 
Examiner Appleby in his quiet, courteous 
way.

"The exact language,” echoed the old 
man with a twinkle in his eye, “Oh I don't 
think you would like to hear that."

“fee, we would,” insisted tin lawyer, 
“try now and tell justwhat you remember.”

"What I remember,” said Mr. Vicars 
with a still broader smile, “If 1 told half I 
remember of the bad things they said 
the whole court would 
The matter was not pressed.

Official reporter Fry was one of the 
busiest men of the week and when he 
wasn’t on duty in the court the click of his 
type writing mschine made music in his 
room at the hotel, or with his well known 
desire to oblige, he was imparting infor
mation to newspaper reporters.

The gallant official was made tbs sub
ject of a little joke on Monday afternoon 
which furnished amusement tor the crowd 
and caused the modest stenographer to 
blush furiously.

Mrs. Carrol was giving her evidence 
and as she spoke in rather a low tone Mr. 
Fry suggested that she speak a little 
louder.

“Look towards Mr. Fiy while 
speaking, Mrs. Carroll, please," said Mr. 
Appleby. “He’s more of a lady’s man 
thin I, and, besides, is much belter look
ing”

ТИе stenographer instantly became the 
cynosure of all eyes and his embarrass
ment was not lessened any when the wit, 
ness promptly turned an admiring gaze on 
him with a heirty “Yes, I will then.”

The town ball at Woodstock is used by 
the Salvation Army for its meetings and 
the room where the examination was held 
his its walls covered with Scrip'ure texts, 
mottoes such as “No Cross, no Crown" 
‘Come Unto Me," etc. By a strange co

incidence the prisoners were not far from 
“Where Vlfill You Spend Eternity” stood 
out in large colored letters.

After the court had been adjourned an* 
the crowd was leaving the room a middle 
aged man of decidedly rustic appearance- 
stood in front of the motto and slowly- 
read it over several times. “Well that's a 
funny question to be askin’ now, said he;
“they might have waited till after the trial 
enny way.”

The sccompining pictures ot the women I j. chi pm an olive passe» some- 

were te ken st E. M Campbell’s studio on 
Tuesday morning just before they

sur- .WHAT BUDDENL У A WA Г.3ym were
:Ill But a Short Time, Bin Death Causes 

Painful Snryr ee to His Friend*—Much 
Kiteemed by all who Possessed Bis Ac
quaintance and Frit ndshlp.

“ ‘Chip1 Olive ig dead.”
This was the startling news that spread 

about the city Tuesday morning. Mtn 
heard it on their way to business but it 
s-emed so incredible that the big, strong 
man who had walked the streets but a féw 
days before, was no more, that they sought 
to confirm the statement. They found 
that it was too true and tuned sadly away 
to business and affaire that would divert 
their attention from the depressing fact 
that another whole aouled, generous man 
had “crossed the bar.”

Mr. Olive was a customs broker and 
the business sign of “I Chipman Olive11 
was well known to all who frequented

■

■i Portraits of the Prisoners and Scenes at the Court- 
Interviews with the Prisoners and a Personal De
scription of Them and the Head of the Household.

\ іThe close of the preliminary examina-, | kerchief pressed closely either to her lipa 
tion in the Carleton County murder trial I or cheek. It was not to hide any emotion 
and the committment of the prisoners, Mrs. I however, for it was difficult to tell what the 
Mary Tucker end her deughter, Mre, An' prisoner felt. Her lace waa devoid of any 
nie Canovan, for trial at the Circuit Cenrt I expression save that of extreme sadness, 
for the murder of Minnie Tucker ends the I and even when the(mo«t damaging evidence, 
firet chapter of a «lory with which Pbog- I that of Mrs. Edmond Carroll, waa being 
Bess readers all over the province are given, there waa no change in the quiet

I countenance nor the laintest quiver ot a

was ever on
■
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familiar. once
■ Ш It is not necessary to repeat detaili as | facial muscle, 

it will be remembered that during the last 
week in Jantuuÿ the startling news came I waa not indifferent to what waa going on 
from the district of South Johnville which I around her, and made whispered remarks 
is about forty miles from Woodstock, that I occasionally to her daughter, which either 
a woman, Minnie Tucker bad died sodden- were unnoticed, or acknowledged only by 
ly end various suspicion» circumstances a slight nod. Of the two the mother is do- 
pointed to her sitter, Mrs. Canovan, aa I cidely the harder looking, her general 
having compassed her death, through make up suggesting in a measure the. 
poisoning. So strongly, indeed, did every-1 women of the city slums. Though thirty 
thing tend in thst direction, that the I years younger than her husband who is 
coroners jury brought in a verdict charg- aenn'y, the looks at least fifty-five years 
ing her with murdering her sister, by ad- of age. Her swarthy weatherbeaten 
ministering strychnine to her. She was I free is no worse than hundreds of others 
known to have threatened her sister’s life seen daily, and save for a peculiarly sleepy 
upon different occasion» and a physician expression around the eyes therein nothing 
residing in the district recognized her as unusual or vicious in it. 
having purchased a quantity ol the death Under pr0v0Clt;0[> or in ,he
dealing drug from him a few day. before, migbt incite Mother t0 , deed of the „,tare 
though .ho positively denied having done of the one in ,hich ahe 8upposed
,0" 1 implicated, but she herdly seems capable

of planning and ситу ing out euch a 
ciime deliberately.

Mre. Mary Tucker on the other hand

II
MRS. ANNIE CANOVAN, 

Sister of the Murdered Woman.

oommitfei for trial. Mrs. Canovan was not 
particularly anxious to be photographed un
til Sheriff Balloch produced a newspaper 
containing an alleged picture ot her. She 
looked at the awful caricature handed her 
and that at tried it. With the glimmer ot a 
•mile on her pale face t he looked up and 
said “I don’t think I look like that. Г11 
have a picture taken if you wieh it 
sheriff.”
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A touching incident of the closing days 

of the enquiry was the examination of Mr. 
Tucker. The pnor old fellow who is 
tottering on the brink of the grave is as 
honest and simple minded aa a child. He 
answered all questions in a sincere, 
sfraightforword manner that made as deep 
an impression upon the listeners as his 
forlorn condition called fertb the most 
intense sympathy. At the close ot his 
evidence te took a seat between hie wife

V run away.”
to be

k__
Liter on the mother of the prisoner was 

placed under arrest, her language regard
ing her dead daughter, and other circum
stances seeming to lolly warrant tuch a 
course.

The preliminary enquiry was held in 
Woodstock before police magistrate Dib
blee, Mr. Stephen B. Appleby represent
ing the Crown and Mr. Wendell P. Jones 
the prisoners. Every part of Carleton 
County sent its delegation to the examin
ation, which while it lasted engaged pub 
lie attention to the almost utter exclusion

She didn’t harbor any resentment to
wards Mrs.’ Carroll, 1er wham,,the latter 
finished her damaging statements against 
Mrs. Canovan and tiken her seat beside 
the prisoners, Mrs. Tucker kept up a 
whispered conversation with her. Mrs. 
Ctrroll later told Proguess that one of the
questions; was whether she—Mrs. Carroll_

I believed her guilty, and on being told no, 
asked why the witness hadn’t said 
it ahe wouldn't ear so,

I. CHIPMAN OLIVE.
(From » Portrait Taken Several Years Age.) 

Prince William street. His familiar fig
ure could be seen at almost any hour of 
tbs day passing between his office and the

enf daughter, and it was noticed that he
never once looked toward» the latter, , . ....
though he spoke several time, to hi, wife, СШ,‘0Ш8Т .thou“f "*lhtT,ck “d re'°late 
in an undertone. >teP- Like all of his family he was ol

Mr. Tucker is seventy years of age, в”*1 ,,e,ure “d size—almost a giant 
has lived in Johnville about twenty-four am0Dg meD- As he walked along he was 
years, an і was never in Woodstock until I noticeable from this very fact but men who 
brought there last week. His story as he 
told it to Progress was sad in the I know—appreciated him lot his largeness 
ixtreme. His tears flowed freely ss he I ol helrt- hil ««niai greeting snd obl'ging 
tliked of the dead girl and hie wife, ot I wâJe*
whose innocence he ie convinced. Indeed I Truly he may be said to have had no 
the latter’a incarceration ie hie deepe t en0m7- His was a forgiving nature and 
trouble. ilia memory of an injury could not remain

“My poor old woman ie innocent” said with him long. Rnely baa Progress 
he, “she wae a good wife to me, and always seen men ad moved ae they have been this 
waited on me kindly and when I had a week by the loss ot euch a friend. Strong 
piin or ache, she wouldn’t let me do a men who have known the deceased from 
thing, but would go out and “belt away” childhood had no power ov< r their feelings 
at the wood herself, and could use the axe and broke down when they spoke of him. 
as good as any man. I believe Annie is Others related his kindly deeds, and surely 
the cause of all this destruction with me. | they were many. One, a man of almost 
Minnie was better in every way. She

Щ
*f\

,
so, or,

knew him—and he wae not a hard man toof every other interest. I Though there is 
a formidable array of circumstantial evid
ence against Annie Canovan there are I ere nPon two different^occasions, and 

. who still believe Minmr Tucker’» whi,e Annie Canovan wM peculiarly retic- 
death was brought about in an entirely ent' ,mw0rinK commonplace questions in 

The idea of suicide can I monosyllables scarcely above her breath, 
the older woman needed little

Progress had a talk with both prison-

yon aremany

different way. 
scarcely be entertained, the girls approach, 
ing marriage precluding that theory ; and 
though she was known to be in a delicate 
condition at the time of her death, the waa

rr encourage- .

і*

scarcely the kind ol woman te regard that 
m the light qf an overwhelming disgrace 
from which death would be an easy escape. 
The theory of accidental poisoning could 
be more eaiily accepted. Whatever the 
cause of her death, the finger of suspicion 
points strongly towards Annie Canovan, 
the motive for her alleged crime, being 

1 found in jealousy of her sister and hus
band.

1 :
F:; іmiddle age, told how Mr. Olive had got 

hot tempered like myself, but was over it I him his first job and literally started him in 
iia minute, and waa a good girl to me. the line of business which he is now loi- 
Annie was deeper and quieter ; she don’t lowing. Another, a younger merchant, told ‘ 
mind her sister's death a bit and is as case | what difficulty he had in the custom house

until the willing hand and kindly advice ol

was
1
r

;.V . і
hardened il a dog.

“What do you think Minnie meant by I deceased broker came to his assistance. 
‘Oh cursed be the day ?’ asked the old How many could tell atones similiar to 
man with a wistful glance at his two this last ! But the writer remembers an- 
auditors, Deputy Sheriff Foster and Prog- I other instance ot Chipman Olive’s kindness 
RE88 representative. “I can’t make it ont “d friendahip to a fellow in an, who waa 
at all, though I suppose she had her own I ™ deeP distress and in danger of his lib- 
reaaons for laying it. The poor girl, she ert7- Day alter day he viiited him—it 
had to be murdered, and then, wont of all muet have been at great inconvenience to 
cut np. I’ve been through some hard I -himself—and strove to relieve the monot- 
soenes in my life, but I’m too old to ocma on7 ®* his confinement. He remained by 
to this. All I blame my old woman for is I him until he waa released and thna give 
•peaking too quick. Her tongue is too I another instance of that kindly natun that 
bat. I’ve often heard her say when Min- did net consider trouble when he oonld be 
nie was bothering her "I wish to G,d you ®* assistance to a man he had known- 
were dead, then we’d have some peace” I Mr- Olive waa a social man. He enjoy- 
bnt aha never meant any haim by it. Any (d the society of hia friends either at home 
one might aay it you know,” said the old ®r elsewhere. He waa an old member of 
man with an air of sturdy devotion tint wes I °I tbs XX club—an organization of dt- 
moit pathetic. Mr. Tucker said he never 'ze0* who sought diversion from business 
was in » hotel before, and had never I ®ne afternoon a month in the summer sea- 
seen the inside of a lookup. He aaid he I aon> ®n the rifle range near the city, 
had no relatives within “million* of milia" I There, the annoy side of the big man 
moat of them being in Pennsylvania and I showed itself the brightest. With ready 
New Zealand, end geve i rather funny ex- end repartee he helped all to enjoy 
planation of hia change from the English themselves at all timet, 
to the CathoKo church. “I could always I Mr. Olive may be aaid to have had 
read, and aee things for myself” aaid he sntadM prospecta of many year» of life, 
“and besides all the people ont there are I Hi was in excellent health, hut in need of 
Catholics, and we thought we might ae well *» operation which ia not infrequent. Ha 
join ІЦ ehoroh too. I always went to bad it performed without fear ot the result, 
ohnrch when 1 oonld, but the children never | by Dr. William Christie. Inflammation set

in however and on Tuesday dee 
He waa just 60 years of ago and tor twenty

It was a motley crowd the prisoners 
faced last Monday afternoon, the closing 
day of the enquiry. There were old men, 
young men and boys from every walk in I 
life, crowding the town hall ol Woodstock, 
but the predominating element seemed to 
be drawn from the meases, brought thither 
by the unusual spectacle of two women 

suspected of having taken the life of a third 
—and that third s sister and daughter. I 
Cariosity, always a strong factor in matters 
of this kind, was written everywhere, end 
perhaps Mary Tucker and her daughter ment to disease Minnie’s death. Her tears 
found truer pity in the hearts of those who were never far off at any time, and when 
■at in legal judgment upon them, than ip naked it there waa anything ahe wished to 
any other portion ot the assemblage. aay to Progress ahe wept bitterly and

Mrs. Canovan is not what the pictures answered, “1 sm so lonesoma I don't know 
in the daily papers would lead one to sop- what to aay ; only yon might aay in your 
pose—a female tramp of the lowest order. I paper, that I had nothing to do with it. 
She ia certeinly not that, and though she I dii.nt murdir 
may be guilty of the crime with which ahe always worked hard for my children and 
ia cheiged, she looks anything hut a mar- it is too bed to be accused of murdering

one of them. I have been sway working ell 
fall and winter end I wish I hid not gone 
home, so that I conld'nt have been blamed 
for this. I suppose I said things that I 
should not, and talked too much at the 

shabby on one beginning, end its only for that they have 
dmk shawl me here. I did’nt mean any harm though.”

to be at all
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1 1MRS. TUCKER.

Mother of the Murdered Woman,
Captain renia With Hia Fxlenda. 

Captain John Farris ia going to the Klon
dike aa.a captain in Col. 
pedition and a few of hia frienda recogniz
ing the fact gave him a send off at an 
oyster supper in the Cafe Royal one even
ing this week. There were speeches and 
songs, wit end anecdote and the party bed a 
vary pleasant time. One of the guests 
introduced a new song to the time ol “The 
Men That Broke the Banket Monte Carlo.” 
It was patriotic enough to bring forth 
round after round of applause. The words 
are worth noting.
W. do aet warn to Ight. hot by jlafo Kwa 
W0-.0 am U- mips, w’v. am tb. ■«,

the BIMIJ toe, ■
Wa^vo boat.tho Boor botoro sad will boat tho Boas

Bat Basais «ball aot taka Post AxShar.

É- VDomvilUe’e ex-

P, l
-

; a'

Minnie. I have

Lc
dareas. As she sat in the court room it 
was almost impossible to form any impres
sion of her appearance beyond the fact 
that she was about the average height, and 
rather slender. She had on e black dress 
that would hardly be 
in her «ircumetaaoee, _ 
loosely drawn around bar. A heavy bine 
veil was twietsd tightly over» for oap, and 
tied under the chin. Throughout the 
qniry ahe set S pathetic figure, her hind-

:
f.

■
■

good friendship oonld dictate. He leaves 
dt <or the for west ae soon as ba 

piste tea

Mrs. Tucker didn’t 
alarmed about Mre. Cammm’e

>

mpredicament neither did she shew any sign 
of footing for her dead child. Her one went anywhere much."

Ооптпгож» о* Fcukth ream ,
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wwuwwwwцмммштSO of English literature, but infirm as he is 

and unable to answer letters or to read 
books, be is fourteen jean younger than 
Doctor Martineau.

Verdi is the oldest composer at eighty- 
four. The Italian ctrdii ala ordinarily lire 
to greater age than English bishops, but 
there is one prelate in the Anglican com
munion, the Biehsp of Liverpool, who is 
eighty-two. The English p ersge is long 
lived, the E irl of Minefield being near to 
the top of the list at ninety-one, and hav
ing a larfie group of octogenarians around

terests of the port and by so doing in the 
interests of themselves for if the port 
charges can he reduced in this way more 
shipping might be attracted here and 
work created lor the laborers.

In the сьагеев raid by strainer, and Sail- Tbey c|ajm that their men are just as
***«0» union».п «d**. con. 

(Запив lor lie Formation. tractor should be perfectly sate in em
The most recent excitement in labor ploying them. Of course the whole matter 

circles is the formation of a Ship Labor- hinges on the contractera and time alone 
er’s Society in opposition to the Ship Lab- will tell what will be the outcome of the 

Union. There have been no special war of rates between the two unions, 
developments as yet from the formation of The following are the officers of the 

the society but there promise to be such society.
The Ship Laborers’ Union bss between President—Harry Sellen.

500 and 6oo men. The new organization Vice-president-Wm. White,
has about 250 members from all portions Recording secretary—Nelson Parlee.
of the city but chiefly from the North End | Treasurer—George McHarg. 

and Carltton.
devoting themselves to the work of organ 
izition and the mustering of their strength 
for the time of battle which may come at 
any time.

They intend to mike a bid tor the work 
on the vessels snd there is a provision in
the by-laws of both eocietys which mU8t I Attacked with L.» Grippe which Left Him 
necessarily bring them into conflict. This Wo»k end worn Out—Kidney Trouble
» the provision ol the union that only | ôr—Г

union men may be t mployed on vessel, of ,uurnll, s„mm,nid= P. E. I.
over 300 ton. and of the .octet, that only |he beet known men around
society men may be employed on veroels of в-це in|| ,icinity ia Mr. Allred Schur- 
over 300 tone. The remedy of the two I mln, who has lately removed to North 
societies is to strike it members of tie op- Carleton. Mr. Scburman was born in 
position eociety are employed on each vessels Bedique stnut seventy years ago. borne 
* * * * , ,. . і twenty five \6ire eco he wss sworn in as •Of course the two bodies might q| (he peace snd about iweniy
be employed on diflerent vessels but suppose yt>ars ag0 he was appointed clerk of the 
a case where there wss so much doing in county court, in loth ot which offices he 
harbor, as there was at one time last sum- has given e very earistaclion. Mr S-bur- 
mer, to require all the ship laborer, in the ‘e'"d in “b.Tocup.-

eity to the number ОІ700 or more to be at (-on |c(i a boey щЄі being compelled to
work__the union might lake advantage o* attend s'rictly to business, but less than a
such an otcaaion to strike and their pre- year ago he retired from farming and now 
text would be bight r wages, perhaps be^live* “èifrement work

not higher wages tor thtmaelves but ,ucb e8 only a man engaged in that occ- 
against the employing ol any men at aplti0n knows anything about, claimed hie 
lower wages,lor the Ship Laboiers Society attention. His increasing years made the 
have passed a reso.ni.on efler.ng to work burden, heavim- W-И 

for less wages than lhat dtminded by the Be tel], ,bou, lt_ and how he was cur-
Union. The union gels $4 00 ptr nine ed .jn the ,pring of 1893 the constant 
hour day on steamers in summer and the toil aod drudgery connected with lbs work 

.„ciety offer» ,0 work .or 35 cent, an hour
or $3.15 lor the nine hours, a cut ol be- ca„,e tbe results were ciupled with the 
tween 21 and 22 per cent. The union gets bad ,це0М fc|t by an attack ot la grippe. 
$3 00 per day on stesmeia in winter and One ot the attacks of la grippe was a nasty 
•he society -.11 »o.k lor 30 ctnts or $2 70 -fb. another,.» tbe^comp.ete U..J 

lor the nine hour day, a cut ot 10 per cent. (^and j }elt tbat у bld lived out my days.
It is said that the society ht s a prospect у ai„ay, le)t coid, and consequently the 

of hiving the loading oi a ateimer that will Move end I were great ftienus, but the 
come here shortly and that a stevedore cold. fleeted more especially my 
1 ,, csuicd me great auncysnce. Added to
contractor has promised them the woik ^ fomplicalion w„ a serious kidney
when the lime comes. This then msy troubie wbj b threatened to prove the 
precipitate the cooflict. Ji not the organ- worst enemy ot all I was unable to do 
izations will rest on their oar) snd the anv work, had no ambition and less 
Society will devote iteell to loateriog *modi"in“e I had taken It

increasing its strength until toe spring and wM mv wjfd wh0 advised me at last to 
the vessels come tc load lumber. It the |Гу Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 1
present stevedores will not take them up bought six boxes and began taking them.
,hey W.I.haves,evedore eon,ractorsol.heir ^

to put in their tenders to MUvey, verQ ,jone j WaB cured. The six
Mesne Thomson, Schofield and the other bottles t ronght back my appetite, stengtb 
shin brokers based on the employment ol and ambition, in short, all that 1 bad lost 

И . „„ ,h„ rate ot w.ees 10 the way ol strength and health. The
society men at the cut rate ot wages. ^ ^ 7 howevcr my health again gave
These will be able to tender lower than ,Bd y ^mediately began using the 
the cont.aclors empkyiog union men an t y>ink pjn, again and 1 am happy to say 
as the society would have a sufficient num- that they tflecled that time a permamnt

b„ «... „......ь.« rssxs;.-. sis ~л
secure the society men will likely git their | хуііііатв’ Pink Pills to all who are 
share ot the work.

The effect may be that tbe Uçion will
ie.ve to reduce their rate ot wages in order I to the root of the disease. They renew

ling. I end build up the blood, and strengthen 
. I the neives. thus drivirg disease Irom the 

Рог І в) stem. Avoid imitations by insisting 
that every box you puicbaee is enclosed in 
a wrapping be*ring tbe full trade mark, 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.

WILL LABOR COST LESS- See
Tllllf ^ WHOLESOME TEA.

:I-
АИОТНШХ UMMl'S SOCIETY Я AT 

ЖЛКЯ А DIFFMEMEOM.is; !more
.

Тите tea, tea that is full of body and 
fragrance, tea that strengthens, that is 
the tea which is packed in Tetley 8 
Elephant Brand Packets.

I
Ш

-S

Tetleys
в і A*l: orera’ -S.

him.
Among Еиюрежп aovereigna the Queen 

ol England, who is in her seventy.nioth 
year, is senior. Her memory is remirk, 
ably good Her sight bu fallen ofl so that 
she recognizes her friends with difficulty, 
but she bears the laintest word in ordinary 
convert alien, and retains her old-time an- 
mstion ot manner.

Among sll these worthies, who have at
tained to a green old sge, Mr. Gladstone 
is perhspi the ftnly one weo has been in
cessant and immoderate in bis mental occ- 

sjomed willing at 
neglect 

and exercise

;

і
;

At present they" are

Permantly Cured. 5/ Whether you buy the 40c., 50c., 60c., 70c. 
or $1.00 per lb. grades of Tetley's Ele— 

<. phant Brand Packets, you have the
BEST OF TEA VALUES

A STORY TOLD BY A JUSTICE 
OF THE PEACE. upations, and who has 

times to be imprudent and to 
opportunities for relaxation i— 
he is an exception to the rule that 
secret ot long life is moderation in all 
hinge. _____

:

Sold only in x and і Вthe
'

<Y
A Heavy Soul.

Mangles!A Methodist minister who has a keen 
sense ot humor, and miny good stories at 
bis tongue’s end, tells one ot a prayer
meeting he attended during a revival in a 

Southern city.
He was standing near a colored man, 

who pined in the singing of stirring hymns 
with a fervor not at all lessened by the tact 
that he knew very fcw of tie words and 
was unprovided with a bo jk. The chorus 
ot one hymn was :

We carry in stock tbe ‘'QUEEN” as 
illustrated bu: can supply any kind or

withthem. one
1 У

Wringers !
All 8 zss in stock. Pi ices from $2,00 

to $10,00.My soul is heaven boon і I 
Glory, hallelujah*
Mv soul is heaven bound I 
Pi alee yt the Lord!

During the singing of the first verse and 
the chorus the colored man listened, turn
ing his head from side to side. 
When the chorus recurred at the end ot 
the second verse, he joined in it with great 
vigor, singing to the minister’s amusement 
and contusion :

it

Washing
Machines

The “BURLINGTON” and the 
"WILLETT.” We alio have a cheap 
bnt very eflictive one, ‘he Dup'ex at 
60 cents.

Prices and Circulars of any of these 
on application.

0:

My soul weighs seven pound! 
Glory, oal e.ujdhl 
My soul w igtn seven pounds ! 
Praite ye the Lord!■

Tbe Origin of tbe Baconian Cipher.

‘William.’ «aid Bacon one day, ‘I am 
short. Lend me an X 1

•Ob, wisest, etc., ol mankind,’ replied 
Sbaki speare, ‘I will lend thee just 1. Tbou 
canat add a cipher and make a 10 ont ot 
it.’

•I will !' muttered tbe other, vengetully, 
as he turned away, ‘and 1 will afterward 
put that cipher in your works, old mm !’

Monopoly throws gold dost in the eyes 
of politics», to blind them.

Snell’s Shorthand $1.
This celebrated system is now pub

lished in book form—a small book. 
The smaller the book the better for 
you—The lees to learn. As simple 

longhand. Learn by yourself. 
Price $1.
Snell's Business College, Truro. N. S,

Emerson &]— isher.#■ •• j

* 75 Prince Wm Street.
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EVERY FARMER WANTS
The Celebrated and Popular work. Entitled

own as

Manning’s Illustrated Book
OOMDBM8ED ADVBBTISMMHNTS.
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ineertion. r ive cenuextr» for every Additional

Cattle, Sheep and Swine.line

oWANT EDtt7r»° mLSoV vlmm. g^d Chu^h
Гм^',:г,жмГроьпй;г,ь.^7..:ге
$000 Eucloee Bell- .ddreieed et imped envelope to 
A. T. Elder, Manager, 278 Michigan Are. Chicago,

eufierirg 88 I was.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by going

300,000 Sold at $3 00 per Copyto ,keep their quota ol what is 
* This would be very beneficial for I

tor it is well known that ihe high rate ol 
ship laborers wages in vogue 
driven quite a proportion ot the sbippiog 
up the bsy where men сьп be got to stow 
lumber tor $1 60 a day instead of $4 00.

Tbe reason why the society was formed 
was because they felt that they did not 
get a fair show in tbe distribution of the 
wotk. Thete were members of the Union 
belonging in the North Eod who lad been 
members lor years md who did not get a 
week в work in the course of the whole 
year, although the ostensible purpose of 
the union is to give out the work t.y turn 
gnd give every member a Uir iliare.' Fur
thermore about foity men had applied tor 
membership in the Union last fall and 
refused admittance, 
joined the Society as 
end men who were members ol the Union 
but who were overlooked. Religious 
reasons have considerable to- do with the 
formation of the Society which is a virtual 
proteat in suptort ot thi ir claim tbat the 
Union is run by one sect.

One important tenure ol tbe Society’s 
olaim to consideration, that they are work
ing in the interests ot the por', is their 
system of hour labor. The Union works 
only by the day, half day and quarter day 
and if they work two hours they get pay 

quarter of the day. Furthermore 
they will only start work at 7 and 9 30, 

gnd 1 p. m. and if a vessel 
o’clock she

OTS line COLLECTIONS snd rid stamps 
О I A Hire Нішею for caih. Slats in ol 
colled>u or send liit. For pait.caiars address 
box 358 tit. John, N. В.here bisI SPREAD OUR GREAT OFFER ^

three stores ail rented, also two u nemants which 
can be easily converted into a Hotel. O: chard and 
stable in rear. Berwick is a noted health resort 
and is one of the most growing and prospérons 
towns in Nova dco ia Tnere is an excellent open
ing here lor a Hotel. Terms $400 down reminder

Brown, Berwick., Nova Scotia.
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Three Aged men who Have Helped to Make 
World'. Hlatory.

Among tbe wot Id’s oldest men known to 
fame three have preeminence in Europe. 
These are Mr. Gladstone, Pope Leo XUI. 
and Prince Bismarck.

Mr. Gladstone has lived to a greater age 
than any other English statesman who hat 
been prime minister during thî last two 
hundred- jetrs; snd at eighty eight his 
mental powers are unimpaired, although 
his sight bas nearly tailed him, and he is 
deaf. The pope at eighty-seven has. re
mai kable health and vigor, and show» lew 
Ol the infirmities of age. Prince Bismarck 
1$ eighty-two suffers as much from lack of 
occupation as from bodily weakness.

The oldest European snist is Tot mas 
Sidney Cooper, who is now in his ninety- 
filth year. He las be n at work with pen
cil and brush over seventy years, and bis 
paintings are still exhibited in London.

The oldest man ot letters in Europe is 
James iVlur.inetu, who was born in 1805, 
and was preach ir g and writing religions 
esta) s more than seventy years ago.
Ruskin is generally regarded as the veter-
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39, Brantford, Ont.

Drawxb

Young men and women to help in 
.... the Armenian cause. Good pay.

Brantford, Ont.were
All tbesd men have 

well as tbe North
RELIABLE MERCHANTS in 

.. . — each town to handle our water-
proof Cold Water Paint. Five тіШоп pomids sold 
in United States last year. VICTOR KOFOD, 
49 Francis Xavier, Montreal.
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Barrister-at-Law, Pugsley Btühiing._______ц ^
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vsrlons bree«*« and their Characteristics, 

*, Prohtable Ua-, nd General Care; embracing all thé 
Diseases to « hlcti th**v -r* *.nh|»c»—’h" C n*r.. How to Kn »w and Wb*» to Uo vlven In plain, simple 
language, bnt scientflc*l y c irrec ; ao'i with Directiona tbit are Btsll? U ider*-tood Basi T Applied, and 
Re mi dies that a»e «nthln the R>*»ch of f e People; slvlng also t e Mo»t a npmvt d and Humane MeU 
bods lor the Care ol Stork, the Prévention of Disease, sud R store* Ion to Heal h 

Determined to outdo ali « fl^rs ever vet made, we have, secured this celebrated work, «be most com
plete and pranic Л vet pr-T need, heretofore sold at $8 08 per copy, a id offer A Copy Free to every 
BOW subscriber to ou paper.

ncerninv tbeThis great work rlv 
Breakirg Training Sheltir n/. Bnving. F 
Diseases to « hlch thev -re, wuh|-c*—'h-* C

ve« a*l tbe information cot 
Bnving, BeilinWE BEAT 

THE RECORD 
LAST YEAR aamémoJohn

In the number of onr s udents placed in 
wood positions. We are ready to repeat 
the operation this year and invito cor
respondence from all who need, well 
trained bookeepers. stenographers and 
typewriter.

Oar bnslness practice (latest 
system) is a great success.

Bnslners and Bhorthand Catalogue 
mailed to any address.

/\|тг\ АРРРП A thonvh tbe ^rice of one 5 ear’s subscription to tbe BROGRBSS laOUR OFFER c“,per
Think 
Of it?

>
tor â

Ask your grocer for All їоГдОпІуflANNINGS BOOK• in
come»
Ь<» lo lie idle until the following morning. 
The wc.ety offer» to go to woik at sny 
hour or bait hour ol tbe day which will 
certainly facilitate thing*.

Th»y ptofea» to be working in the in-

it
Per Tsbtoawl Dairy,Purentnnd Bent

in alter one New York $3.00Former Price,
$2.00The Progress 

Send by Postal Order or Postage Stamps $2.00 
at once and secure title nnrlvelled and useful premium.

8.KERBS80*V-
tit. John, N IS.
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IN STOCK

A FULL ASSORTMENT
OF THE ABOVe

Celebrated Corsets, sizes from 
18 to 36 inches.

CHA8. K. CAMERON & CO.
77 King Street.

onnier had to refuse its acceptance for 
Paris, but it has been accepted by the Al
hambra Theatre, at Brussels where it will 
be given shortly.

Sardou’s new play, “Pamela,” is to be 
produced in the Paris Vaudeville Theatre 
next Wednesday, with Mine, Rejane in 
the title role. The production will have 
seven tableaus, five acts and thirty speak
ing! parts. Progress has already out
lined the plot. Jules Lemaitre has pro
vided a play for llejane in which she has 
necessarily refused to appear. Jane Had
ing may be seen in the role written for 
Re jane.

The author of “Cyrano de Bergerae.’ 
Edmond de Rostand, who has achieved re
markable success as a play writer, has de
cided to join the stage, and is taking les
sons of M. Lebargy. Rostand is said to 
have remarkable talent, and has appeared 
under an assumed name in a small part of 
the “Mauvais Bergers,” at the Renaissance 
Theatre.

At the Paris Gymnase Theatre anew 
comedy by Abel Hermant, ‘Transatlanti
ques,” intended to satirize the Americans 
living in Paris fell through. The general 
rehearsal of “Catherine,” the new play by 
Laveden, has taken place at the Comédie 
Française, and great success is expected to 
attend the premiere.

Sudermann’s one-act play, “Teja," was 
recently given in Italian by Zacconi at the 
Manzoni Theatre in Milan and made a 
great hit on account of the brilliant work 
of that actor.

Adelaide Hermann has been elected a 
member of the American Society tor the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, it being 
a well known fact that she has saved the 
lives of many suffering beasts. At one 
time she had twenty-four pet dogs at her 
home at Whiteatone.

Lopez, one ot Italy’s best living play
wrights, has written a play, called War. 
He had been thinking over this subject 
for more than six days. The characters 
are an officer, a wounded man, a lady, a 
peasant woman, and two children. In 
aim the play is against war. It fell under 
the public’s displeasure long before the 
curtain fell.

A success—at last—is a little play by 
the Marquis Di Squillae. “For This Rea
son,” it is called. It is only a duologue. 
A judge is visited by. a woman he once 
loved, comes to beseech him to give a 
sentence of ‘not guilty’ to her husband— 
the Judge’s former rival. The Magistrate, 
sees his opportunity to be revenged on 
both, but at last he yields to the woman’s 
entreaties, and her husband is saved,

77U II

BREAKS UP

COLDS
Prevents Pneumonia.

Cold, may be trifled with at other time, 
of year, but not in February, when Pneu
monia lurk, in the air and everyone if' ap- 
preheniive ot danger.

With a rial of “77" in your pocket you 
are proof agaioit the worst weather and 
exposure, ftot alone saved from the 
annoyance of Cough,, Cold,, Grip tod 
Catarrh, but the more serious Pulmonary 
trouble, that “hang on."

O-t MavlalMUtss Dollar 
At dntffriita or sent oe receipt of prise.
Ask for Dr. Humphrer'i BpoeHIo Manual of all tteeaeeaatyoer DnurfftotaorMailedïïeeT * 
Hmmphrey'a Medicine Company, New York.
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[Music and
The Drama

і, жовіоль сівоьжа.

It is pleasing to note that Mr. Fred. G. 
Spencer’s project of bringing Williams and 
Clary to Maine is being met with much 
enthusiasm, and that the musical people of 
Bangor assure Mr. Spencer that no living 
singer might expect a better welcome in 
Bangor than Evans Williams. As the 
Bangor Commercial cleverly and 
quaintly puts it, “the singing ot Nordic» 
and Blauvelt at the festival brought forth 

wheats from the crowd, but Williams melt- 
Ved them to tears, singing right into the

heart."
Williams aang in Boston last Monday 

in the secular oratoiio “Arminins” and 
Philip Hale in the Boston Journal took 
occasion to remark that probably no living 
tenor coaid equal Williams in this work. 
The great tenor’s appearances 
are becoming more, Irequert in Boston 
than monthly and his name is sufficient to. 
attract thousand» no matter what the price 

І~у admission. The mniical people of St. 
John are already anticipating the great 
event of next month when Williams snd 
Clary will be heard together, 
ation of the two greet singers being surely 
the strongest that conld be produced in 
America. Such tireleae workers as Mr. 
Spencer deserve the highest eucceee and it 
is quite safe to predict such lor him in the 
concerts he is promoting.

in Boston

the combin-

The following may be of interest in con- 
nection with the concerts to be given by the 
Vocal society in the Opera house on Tues
day and Wednesday next. Mr. Algernon 
Aapland a lormer pupil ot the conductor ol 
the Vocal society, Mr. W. Elgar Buck, 
has recently been engaged by the DelCorte 
grand Italian opera company to eing lead
ing tenor roles with Signor Agostini ; the 
company numbering forty members is play
ing in Seattle, Tacoma on their way to 
Chicago, and may possibly give St. John a 
visit. Mr. Aspland was associated with

11?

\

W. H. RIEGER.
Mr. Rieger who is to eing here next week, 
snd is quite enthusiastic about his fine voice 
and highly artistic singing. Following is 
the programme for both concerts by the 
Vocal Society.

Recitative and 
••I Puritan!,”..

Aria From............ " .7.7.7.'..Bellini
Mr. Wm. H. Rieger.

?Th«pîu®r.K<.a:.A'.T:.B:).7.v.::.n;n^Lë.,i;
St John Vocal Society.

ї'ГуЯї'1
Old Madrigal.—(8. A. 1. В.)—................................
ЖїїіЇЇИї'шйжг::::::.........

8t. John Vocal Society.

е. "The Piazetta,”............ ...............Schumann
d. “Aethore,”...............................................Trotere

Mr. Wm. U. Rieger.
Choral-Ballad —................................ . _

V'Tbe Miller's Wooing,".....................Eaton Faning
J (With idol for Soorano* and Bailee).

8c. John Vocal Society.tesFonr-Part-8ong—(8. A. T. В )..........
"Duncan Gray,"...................................

8t. John Vocal Society.
WEDNESDAY FEB. 16th.

Burns-Hume

sasaate*...........8t. Jonn Vocal Society.
•Baton Bating

.'.'.'.'.Verdi
Mr. Wm. H. Rieger.

Г V-Part-8ong—(S. Д.Т. B.)—........• •••■
I'jdtbaNight.” ..................................Saint ваш

». John Vocal Society.
Plano Selection.-(Two planoi)-......... _
•■Improvliata,”................................ einck-Reinecke
Ml.. Holden and Mr. Newman H. Athoe.

‘.".ÏÛitott

eS8L"0 CHIMNEY TO BREAK.
N0N-FYt>l Otl\J£. ^ X>

"7Z ©IL.
MORLi
ДСНТ.'

а угхи xmmAea.
S&xf for dsacnptTve 
Circular and * •n a

short timeTestimoniale.
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the stage in bluahee to take possession ot the face ot 

the young men.—Washington Poet. It 
was fortunate tor Mias Held that none of 
the reporters dropped a live mouse in the 
milk.

John Drew is to produce Henry Arthur 
Jones “The Liars” next year. On his re
turn to New York this season he will be 
seen again in H. V. Esmond’s “One Sum
mer’s Day.”

Mis* Louisa Rosa, a member of “A 
Milk White Flag” company and a daugh
ter of Patti Rosa, who died recently, fell 
into a furnace chute in the Savannah 
Theatre last week, breaking her right leg.

Mrs. Potter, who is said to be meeting 
with success at the Adelphi Theatre, in 
London, will be seen in “Romeo and 
Juliet” and “The Lady of Lyons."

Annie Russell will shortly appear in a 
new play, bat she wants a vehicle that will 
keep her in New York an entire season. 
‘My Esmeralda reputation has kept me 
from playing any other kind of part. I 
bhould like to try a really dramatic role, 
Vsola in ‘Twelth Night’ is my favorite role, 
and I should like to play Juliet.’

‘The Country Girl,’ which was revived 
at Daly’s Theatre last week, was produced 
with Ada Rehan as Peggy in 1883. One 
critic says Miss Rehan ‘has not played any 
role so well for years.’ Of Wycherly’s 
play, he says : ‘Mr. Daly has more than 
whitewashed it ; he has kalsomined it.’

‘Not long ago,’ says May Irwin, ‘my 
older boy asked me if he might bring a 
girl friend whom he met come months ago 
when he was at school at Sing Sing. That 
was the first I had heard about that inter
esting young pesrson. I made a tew in
quiries and found that she was all right, so 
I secured a box for him and invited some 
of her friends for the same evening.’

Henry Miller and his company got to 
Worcester in the big snow storm last week, 
but the baggage an-l scenery did not, and 
“Heartsease” was performed that night 
in modern costumes and with makeshift 
scenery. The audience was good-humor
ed and indulgent. The bad weather play
ed havocewith travelling companies through
out the whole sweep of wind and enow. 
In one western instance a company footed 
it five miles over a hill, because the railway 
tunnel was choked, and reached a theatre 
in time to keep a $500 assemblage.

Next season James K. Hackett will star 
in “The Tree ot Knowledge.” Mary 
Mannering (Mrs. Hackett) was injured 
last Thursday while playing in “The Tree 
of Knowledge” at the New York Lyceum. 
Edward J. Morgan struck a hairpin so 
forcibly that it was driven into the actress 
head. Miss Mannering was overcome and 
the curtain was lowered.

Maurice Barrymore is to go to London, 
where he will be seen in “Secret Service” 
or in the “Heart of Maryland.” This en
gagement will not only give Mr. Barry
more a chance to burnish up the reputation 
he made in London when he played there 
years ago with Modjeaka and astonished 
the natives with his own play, “Najesda,” 
but it will also give him a chance to be 
present at the wedding of his daughter, 
Edith, to young Lawrence Irving early in 
April.

‘The Conquerors’ will run at the Em
pire, New York, until Spring, when the 
company will be seen in a lighter play to 
finish out the few remaining weeks ot the 
season*

Looking like a ghost of her former self 
Bettioa Girard is daily seen around the 
New York theatrical agencies seeking an 
engagement.

W. S, Hart, formerly Modjeska’s lead- 
ng man, is starring in “The Man in The 
Iron Mask.”

The Court of Appeals at Albany the 
other day dismissed, with costs, the appeal 
in the case ot Charles O. Bassett, the 
tenor, against T. Henry French, the theat
rical manager. Bassett was to have sang 
with Miss Lillian Russell, but Mr. French 
gave up her engagement and notified Bas
sett that he didn’t need him. Bassett sued 
for a full season’s pay and got judgment 
for $8000. This amount was later reduc
ed to $300, and then both plaintiff and de
fendant appealed,

Duse will star in one of the Paris 
Theatres from May 12, until Jane 15, and 
will perform during the sesson of five 
weeks in “The Princess of Bagdad,” La 
Femme de Claude” and other parts from 
her repertoire, including “Gioconda” the 
heroine of the new comedy by her country
man and favorite, d’Annunxio.

The Dreyfus-Esterhisy case turns out 
A regular gold mine for draihatic authors 
in quest of plots. The mantger of the 
Theatre de la Republique, M. Al Lem- 
onnier, alone has received 26 dramas, 
dealing with the Dreyfus ease. One of 
these entitled “Retaliation,” by the Paris 
journalist Saxie, is said to be a splendid 
play, merely from the theatrical point of 
view. As a matter of policy Manager Lem-

made bis first appearance 
Gtex, in 1876, where be sang in Boiel- 
dieu.’e “Johann of Paris,” after three 
months’ schooling which he got from his 
father and mother. He was then but 17 
years old. He created the principal b 
parts of the Ring operas in Dresden,where 
be was for a long time.

YOU
CAN CHOOSE

From 150 handsome designs in oar 
Embossed 

Metallic Plates 
For Walls 

and
Ceilings.

Tina di Lorenzo, the Italian actress, is 
scoring success after success in Russia і net 
now. Her tour appears like a triumphal 
procession. At Moscow, at St. Peters
burg and in the other cities of Russia she 
draws full houses nightly. After her Rus
sian she will star through Germany, Aus
tria, Roumanie and* Switzerland with her 
own company, including Signor Flavio 
Ando, at one time the leading man of 
Date* company and favorably known 
throughout the United States since then.

Alice Nielson, the primmt donna of the 
Bostonians, has been legally separated from 
her husband, Benjamin Neutwig, by Judge 
Henry, of the Circuit Court. The divorce 
was given to Neutwig on the cross bill 
which he filed against bis wife’s petition for 
divorce. He made no charges except de
sertion and gave as the reason for desertion 
that she wanted to go on the stage.

Puccini, the composer of “Boheme” and 
“Manon," is a passionate and unt ring, 
but very unlucky huntsman. In all his 
hunting expedition the only game he ever 
laid low was the cat ot a neighbor, which 
may have disturbed his nightly sleep, and 
the projectile used in this instance was a 
heavy inkstand. Still he is interested 
enough in the noble pastime that he has 
composed a “Hymnus to Diana.” for the 
special number of a sporting paper, the 
Neapolitan Santo Uberto.

A new opera by Tofano, ‘Phryne,’ has 
recently been given for the first time at 
the teatro Corso ot Bologna, but failed to 
please the audience, although there is much 
deserving work in the new opera.

Cognetti’s new opera, ‘Gaetano’ was re
cently given for the first time at the Alfieri 
Theatie, in Forence. Much had been ex
pected ot the author, who has previously 
shown great talent, but the new play failed 
to create any interest.

▲ в AMPLE омівн.
They are all «xquliilely artistic and may be Hat

ed in any shade* you desire.
This mctülic finish Is takinc the plane ol plMfor 

and paper m all daises of bnildlo*s—because It is 
quite the most ornamental interior finish, and is 
also Fire-proof, Durable, Hygienic, Air Tight and 
Bseily Cleaned.

If yon di»*t know about these golds «end for onr 
Catalogne—the prices are wi htn reach of every one.
Metallic Roofing Co , Limited.

1370 ting St. Wet, Toronto.

a. "Du hist wie elne blame,”...................  .Lisxt
b. "Carm. l:t%V.................................... Tagllapietra
c. "Resolution.”..............................................Wood
Chorus for Double Choir —(9. A?T. B,;8. A. T. B)
"Unceitaln Light."...................................Schumann

8t. John Vocal Society

"Eldorado,”™ - ‘.Xi . .tiro Pinsuti
St. John Vocal Society.

Tones and Undertones.

Lida Clark is to sing in London music 
hills.

Sir Arthur Sullivan is to write the mus
ic for a new comic opera book by Pinero.

Berlin is shortly to hear the 900th per
formance of Strauss’s ‘Die Fledermaus.’

Mme. Rejane, tor a two months’ tour 
through Russia, Austria and Germany re
ceived $40,000.

It is said that De Wolf Hopper wiU 
appear in London next season. Rumor al
so declares that Sir Arthur Sullivan will 
write the music for the opera, in which 
Hopper is to appear.

Francis Leigh is to star in an opera by 
Oscar Hammerstien.

Maggie Cline made her appearance in 
vaudeville last week.

Jeff DeAngelis will star next season in 
a new opera by Stange and Edwards.

Theodore Thomas is to give six lenten 
orchestral concerts in New York on March 
1, 9, 12, 14, 16 and 19. His soloists will 
be Nordica, Josef Hofmann, Plaacon and 
Yssye.
• The next to last week of Damrosch- 
Ellie grand opera in New York will com
prise “The Barber,’f “Siegfried’* and 
‘‘GoetterdammeruDg.” Nordica will be 
both Bruennhtldee.

One critic calls for an Ibsen who shall 
make a comic opera less conventional. A 
brave effort in this direction was an ama
teur work given the other day in New 
Orleans. One act was in this country, 
another in the planet Saturn and the third 
in hell.

The comic opera “Nita,” the maiden ef
fort of a young American author and com
poser, Legrand Howland, was performed 
for the first time at the Nan veau Theatre, 
in Paris, last week. Jane Mercy of tne 
Opera Comique, sang the title role.

Mascagni has at last turned over to his 
publisher, Ricordi, the first and second 
acts of his ‘Iride.’ The third act, although 
ready, does not fully satisfy the composer 
himself, who will make little changes, but 
promises to deliver up the complete work 
within a few weeks. Ricordi has requested 
Verdi to listen to a piano recital of Mas
cagni’s ‘Iride’, and in view of his friendly 
relations with the Milan publisher, Verdi 
will hear the new work.

Hilda Clark, it is said, left the cast of 
“The Highwayman” because she would 
not follow the instructions of stage man.

Max Freeman. Camille O’Arville 
has added to the brightness of the pro
duction.

TALK OK ТИ Я ТИМ ATR M.

‘McSorley’s Twins* has given up the 
ghost.

Cora Tanner will star in ‘Alone in Lon
don.1

Margaret Mather will revive “A Win
ter’s Tale.”

John Kernell next season will star in 
“Three T’s.”

Clifford and Hath will star in “A High- 
Born Lady.”

Richard Mansfields new leading lady is 
Carrie L. Keeler.

William Gillette is making an English 
version of a French farce, but it is under
stood that he will take part in it.

Sir. Henry Irving and George Bernard 
Shaw are to cross swords at the Playgoer’s 
Club in London on Sunday next.

Eleonora Duse, when acting in Rome, 
received $2,000 for every performance, 
which is more than she ever got in Amer
ica.

Susie Kir win discharged her understudy 
at Savannah because, it is alleged, Miss 
Poole received too much applause.

In the forthcoming revival of the 
“School for Scandal” at Daly’s Theatre, 
N. Y., George Clark will play Joseph Sur
face.

Merri Osborne has replaced Ida Malle 
in “The Normandy Wedding” (Papa Gou 
Gon). Dorothy Morton will probably join 
the company.

In “The Adventurer” the drama which 
Henry Guy Carleton wrote for James J. 
Corbett, the former prize-fighter enacts a 
devil-may-care hero, with kindly instincts 
and ready fists.

The cost of maintaining the Hofburg 
theatre ot Vienna, which is paid opt of 
the Emperor’s private purse, grows greater 
every year. He has threatened to rent 
the theatre to a private manager unless its 
affairs improve.

Anna Held invited the Pittsburg re
porters ia to witness her milk bath. They 
found her immersed to her neck in the 
lacteal fluid, but it waa not so highly 
watered by the milkmen as to cause the

ager

Manager McCormick declares that the 
Broadway Theatre Opera Company will 
not be seen outside New York, except in 
New Haven and other adjacent cities.

Wilhelm Schmidt, who had been the 
stage manager of the Court Theatre in 
Weimar for many years, died the other 
day. He was the father of Mme. Tav-
ary.

arrangement of Thackeray’s 
‘Henry Esmond,’ which Glen McDonough 
and Louie Shipman have made for Edward 
Sotbern, is named ‘The Head ot the 
House.’

The testimonial performance ef “Die 
h^eistersinger” in honor of Emil Fischer’i 
fortieth anniversary as a singer, which will 
be given at the Metropolitan Opera House 
on Tuesday night of this week will be a 
fitting climax to that once noble basso, 
whose
history of Wagnerian opera in this country 
than that of any other. Since be came here 
in 1885 he has song 839 times ot which 
471 have been in Wagner’s operas. In his 
40 years of stage life he has sung 161 dif
ferent parts, singing in all 8455 times. He

The

THE BEST

Every package guaranteed. 
The 5 lb Carton of Table Salt 
is the neatest package on the 
market. For sale by all first 
class grocers.

is more closely linked with the
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2Mother and Sister Accused.ТШМВШЯ or YMBTURDAY ABB TODAY 

The Cutter end ‘«Th* Flj."
( A Smugglers run on tha Bsy t оаіеигм told in 

Rythmic Phrases.)
Os! The cl li are steep off Pjkeshtw and steeper 

at Grand Anse
And the reefs are sharp and treacherous cfl New 

В indon.
Eu*. we led the castom offi *re a devil of a dance. 
Before we found a bloomin' place to lied on.

gementa showing that the new system will 
mean a saving to the ci'y should Ьз care
fully c jnsidered. Thty sh>w greater 
gains on piper than they will be in reality 
and are always to the fro at when any new 
ecieme is proposed.

The heroic death of District Chief 
Egan of the Boston fire department and 
his men was the most appalling event of 
the week, Mr. Egan was in S', John a 
couple of years ago and spent a fortnight 
here. He was well known to Chairmen of 
Safety Mc.Goldrick and Chief Kkkr 
before this, end they undertook to show 
him the city and surroundings and of 

did the honors ' thoroughly- He 
took a trip up river and he was charmed 
with S\ John. In his recent trip to Bos
ton Aid МсОоілткж saw thj dead hero 
and the latter had intended to p»y St. 
John mother visit, this season, but Ae 
path of duty led him to the grave.

'Death has been busy in the ranks of our 
citizens this week end tha mime j of I. 
Chivman Olive and William Rainnif 
are no longer numbered among the living. 
Few men were better known in the com 
munity, none werj better liked.- Mr. 
Olive's acquaintanca with the marchante 
in this city was of that character so suitable 
to his cordial nature. He was esteemed 
and will be regretted by all who knew him. 
And those associated with Mr. Rainxie 
in his arduous anl responsible work on the 
railway say the kindest things of him. 
Those who knew him socially could not 
fail to esteem and respect him.

80KNR8 AT TBB OAttNIVAL.

PRUGREHtt.
(Соатлиав fM№ Гоожгн Рає».)

When asked whether he weald return to 
his old heme or not he hastily replied “Oh 
no, I coaldnt go back there end hire the 
people twitting mi with this. 10h yes 
tiny would. Iltnbwtteid, and I’m going 
to Mr. Gallagh»-» Ore* or four miles 
hum my home, end that ii near enough. 
Everyone is good to me hère, and Sheriff 
balloch end Depity Sheriff Fo iter gave 
me new clothes and did everything they 
could to mike me happy ayd- comfortable. 
Go to bel and get a go edging 
No. I

PROGRESS PRINTING AND PUB
LISHING COMPANY,- LIMITED.№' I 4

;
m

per annum, In advance.
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a
■itf : We sighted the white cutter at du,k tft Pesbebiac, 

Just m we rounded Clifton light?t and murky was 
the sky.

But ate didn't get a glimpee of ui until we had 1o

і

tick
To escape a reel that crossed our bow end nearly 

wrecked the Fly.
She rounded li se a sea gull, and came flying down 

the wind.
Nearly wiog-s-whu, serosa the Bay to Clifton,
While we struggled oa a lei shore s 1 mdlng p ace

Thinking somewhere we m'g'it let the schooner 
drift on.

But the rocks were stonk and "sharp like the eye 
teeth of a sba-k.

And we had to lift her nose against the smother.
It was touch and g i, you bet, tor onr gsl.ant little 

bark
But we go* at list to wild ward of the cutter

I envelope,

ot ive Csnts per OOP».

ht’e [rest !
nev* expect to get any 

rest agtinTI don’t want to 
be alone for J Just t jink of the poor dead 
gi.l and my old Woman in thit j til there 
till my leid aches and I can’t sleep.”

Mr. Tucker appears to have been very 
fond of his dèad daughter and] his'^aged 
face brightened as he talked of her and 
told proudly of her “smart tongue.” He had 
nothing but good words for his son-in-law, 
Patrick Сіп з vac, of whom in fact every
one seems to speak highly and who seems 
to be vastly superior to his wife’s family. He 
is about thirty years of age qiiet and in
offensive, and tor miles around has a 
reputation as a good “fiddler.” He 
wielded the bow at all the country dincas, 
and was well liked.

It has been said that the first stories of 
the Tucker family’s coniiton were greitly 
exaggerated. It was about as bad as could 
well be imagined, the lit:le one-storied log 
house being the worst in its neighborhood, 
cold, dirty and cheerless and with no 
attempt at housekeeping. The only articles 
ot furniture in t^e one room of the wretch-

course thit they are in good hands all around, 
and nothing will be left undone to unearth 
the true facts ot a death that at present is 
wrapped in mystery.

I SIXTEEN PAGES.

AVERME CIRCULATION 13,640

ST7JOHN W B., SATURDAY. FEB. 12th
officer Greer baa His Яву. —

Officer Greer ol the police force ear* *-'1 
Progress vai not right in ititing that he 1 
was suspended 1er intoxication. He was 
suspended—laid off for three days tor re
maining too long in the guard room or 
watch house on his beat, but that is the 
only reason why he was suspended. Bat 
all the same he did not authorize any 
statement that he proposed to look tor 
damages from this paper.

He Hsd Been There.
‘Did you ever,’ asked the young * . 

husband, ‘have your wife look you in the 
eye when you came home and ask you if 
you had not lorgotten something ?*

‘M my a time, me boy,1 answered the 
old married man* ‘She does yet. In the 
early days it uied to nnan a kies, but now 
it is uni illy a reference to wiping my 
shoes.’

L

1
We raced along like m»d, parsed the ships on Bath

urst bar.
And the cutter kept In shore toward Petit Rocher,
But she tacked ofl Church PAnt rocks and came 

outwa d like a star,
By the way they piled on sail they meant to rush 

her,
YГе thought sure we were gone as the crossed us at 

Bell dune,
When we tried to mike the mouth of Jacquet river.
For aeain that Cotter white spread h r wings out 

l.ke a 1 .om,
With every stitch o! sail that they conld give her.
A puff of smoke went up from her bow just as she

And a round shot passed our stern and ricochetted
Bu: the F.y hell 01 her coarse, and the dashing 

waves we churn d,
To her shot a signals now we gave no heed.
By the way the wind was bliwiig now we hoped to 

make Carlisle,
On this tack we cm і outsail her and were feeling 

very gay,
So we stretched across to Q rebec shore and nearly 

gained a mile.
When our fUn $ ji > cams fl lit ring, and we found 

we*d broke a stay.
Our hearts were in our boots, as we bore eff on the 

wind.
While our ga luit boys upon the boom all lay.
Though we loit a vantag i gained, yet fortune still

For our j b was soon fall drawing and we steered 
for Pierce Bay,

The night shades now were down, and no stars were 
in the sky,

But twinkling ligbti began to sho v on points all 
rounl the coast.

The cotter held on gamely, h at as bravely sailed 
the Fly,

And the white waves curled around her sides, and 
from her bows were tossed.

Subscribers who do not receive their paper 
Saturday morning are requested to 
municate with the office.—Теl. 95.

I com-

AN EXHIBITION GRANT.
If we are to judge by the paragraph in 

the epeech from the governor at the open
ing of the legislature Thnrsday, St. John 
is likely to obtain at lut som ; permanent 
recognition ol the efiorts ol its exhibition 
association, to sustain and conduct an ex
hibition ol a provinciil character. In the 
word» ot the speech “the active and 
tinuîd interest of a large portion ot the 
progressive business element of St. John 
,*n a provincial exhibition has been brought 
to the notice ot my government, and 
should the plans matured by the associa
tion in charge involve particular and sub
stantial recognition ol agricultural exhibits 
without leaseniug the usual display ot the 
products of other industrial sr:s, a bill 
authorizing financial assistance on the part 
ol the province will be submitted lor your 
approval.”

This is more en oorsging than anything 
that has yet been promised tq the aseoiia- 
tion. Delegation alter delegation h is im
pressed the claim ot the association year 
after year upon the government and varying 
transient success has been met with. _ Now 
something permanent is looked lor. The 
request ot the association is lor an annual 
grant and $5.000 is the sum named.

As a matter of fact the priz) list of the 
association has been much greater then 
that and all of it—or practically all—has 
gone to the farmers of the province. The 
agricultural industry has reaped the benefit 
and the city has been paying the bills. It 
is conceded that th:s cannot go on any 
longer. Citiz ns may be generous for a 
year and put their hands in their pockets 
to mzke up a deficiency but they cannot 
be expected to do it again and again. 
The government has very properly taken 
the matter into consideration and it will be 
a step in the interests of agriculture 
throughout the province it they make the 
grant asked for and provide for it by the 
necessary legislation.

It the exhibition does not succeed in 
ge'.ting a permanent grant item hardly be 
expected that the men at the head ol i’a at- 
airs will continue any longer to bear 
the brunt of their conduct. They 
have, at much expense 
and labor, carried along the work of the 
exhibition tor years and it is high time that 
their labors were .made easier. The ci’y 
and the citizen’s generally have don і much 
to hilp them—though perhaps not so 
much as they might have—but in so doing 
they were on’y helping themselves. Lx* 
hibitions are, no doubt, a great advantage 
to any community—in fact anything that 
tends to draw large crowds lor any time to 
any place, may be considered a material 
benefit to the people but apart from this 
there are the educational advantages, the 
benefits of instruction and co nparison 
which must be apparent to every thought
ful observer.

con-

Some of the Thloga Seen end Heard at the 
PolymorphlaoN Carnival.

The scene st the Vicions Rink on Wed
nesday night rjmindid one ot the former 
days of ice sparts when the populsr old 
rink used to be filled with thousands st 
the carnivals, races and sports held there. 
The cirnival was conceded on all si lee to 
Ьз most successful oae and to hive never 
been surpassed in the history of the rink. 
There were over 2000 people in the rink 
and there were about six hundred people 
in costume and every one a good one. 
Being gotten up by the Pulymorphian Club 
who are, of course, experts in costuming, 
its success in this respect was assured. 
All nations and all sorts and conditions of 
people were represented on the ice enjoy
ing the intoxication of skimming around 
on the glare ice to the music of the band.

There was a steam syren there emitting 
fantastic sounds, a party of weather beat
en life-boat men in oilskins with a fu’.ly 
equipped life boat ; a party of Klondike 
gold seekers with their s’ed and outfit, an 
ostrich and various animals from the men
agerie ; a party of sorry looking emigrants 
regaling thems lives with bologna ; the 
three уші queeteers of the bush direct from 
the Quartier Latin ; sparkling beauties re
presenting all nations. Spanish, Mexican, 
A’s.tian, Japanese and all the others ; 
gay • cavalier, crusaders, knights and 
courtiers resurrected from the middle ages ; 
young maiden beauties representing flow
ers, the seasons, professions, the fairy 
world and the gauzy butterflies ; swarthy. 
Indian girls and gypsies ; a large contin
gent from the colored tour hundred ; ath
letic sun-burnt raiders and everything else

There was a Viking in full warlike uni
form and Father Time looking as though 
he had just stepped out of the pictures of 
him. Uncle Sam was burlesqued in 
thorough style, and tbs Yellow Kid was as 
Bowery like as copld be.

A pilot was noticed wandering around 
aimless’y with a pair of snow shoes and a 
dark lantern. He was tramping out over 
Halifax harbor in the log looking for the 
Like Superior. He also had a pick axe 
to chop her out of the ice. Then there 
were the Frozen Harbor Hockey Sluggers, 
otherwise known as the Cresents of Hali
fax, looking very badly scarred anl adorn
ed with all sorts of inscriptions.

It was a very merry occasion and the fun 
waxed warm. The clowns, the man with

cd place were a tabla and trunk and a 
home made chiir. The bed was 
rather a unique affair, and was 
made ot boards resting on blocks ; it ran 
the entire length of the room but was only 
wide enough for one person. Thera were 
several qail s piled upon it, and as old 
man Tucker remirked “when he was alone

Bed Company.
•He said he ju Jged people by the com

pany they kept.’
‘What did you say ?’
‘I sail good-bye.* ’

One can hardly imagine the magnitude 
of the following figures showing the debt 
of the different great nations ot the earth. 
The whole annual debt ot the world is 
about $29,000,000.000. The debt of the 
principal nations is as follows : France, 
$6,000,000 000-, Great Britain, $3,300,- 
•00,000; Austria-Hungary, $3.030,000,- 
000; Rissia, $2.876.000,000; Italy, $2, 
630.000.000; Spain, $1,395,000.000; 
United States, $996.141 952; Germany, 
$420,000,000. The annual interest on the 
national debt paid by each inhabitant of 
the various countries is ai follows : France 
$4 75 ; Great Britain, $3 15 ; Austria, 
$7.50 ; Russia, $1.20 ; Italy, $3 80 ; Spain, 
$3 25 ; Unite 3 States, 42 cents ; Germany, 
33 cents.

<

r,
1

and conld bave all the tight or пізе quilts 
to himself he was warm enough, but 
when the others were home and he had to 
divide up, he found the house pretty cold.” 
The door leading into the abode is so low 
and small that a large man would practical
ly hive to crawl through.

When Sheriff Balloch and Deputy Foster 
visited the place they found a poor old 
horse with nothing to eat. They cared 
tor it, and it might hare be said that both 
these officials have displayed the utmost 
kindness towards the family, supplying 
fretly all necessary wants, and treating 
them

I

-A

f.
In the shadows of tbe-Qaebec clifl we changed onr 

course oice more.
And Booth sou west acres i the bay came tearing on 

the gale.
We thought to land at Poketli iw yet, and get the 

rtnff ashore,
Onr men were posted on the clifl і and swore they 

would not f ail.
Bn*, ah tn we sighted Salmon Beach, we saw way 

dowa the bay,
The aide lights of the C at;er Ibshing <>i the dark 

waves bright,
So Inside of Clifton Brea*water we dodged and 

atraisht away,
Sank oar casks deep in the Basic, without noise or 

show ol light.
Oil ! the oaths tlia*. Naval ofli zer and his Lieutenant

When they boarded ns at day-bre ak, away off Poin 
Marcel,

And found our tidy echoon r, with some nets and 
nothing more.

The story of that chase by night is one they seldom 
tell.

Oh! the cliffs are steep off Pukeshaw and steeper at 
Grand Ante

And t ie reef is sharp and treacherous off New 
Bandon,

But the stuff was fast as good, my boys, as ever 
came from France,

Although it never had the customs brand on,

4
consideration andwith every

ciurteey. All necessary duties in connec
tion with the prisoners are performed with 
a kindliness and re g ird for their feelings 
tha1: cannot bit* make a deep impression 
upon those who are in a position to note it 
unobserved. They have a special interest 
in the old man now left alone, and their 
numerous attentions and efforts to shield

KINGSTON, N. B.

< Feb 10.—A very pleasant dance nndar the ef
ficient minage ment of Mr. C. A. Northrop, waa 
was held in Kingston ballon Tuesday evening last. 
About forty couples enjjyed themselves to the 
strains ot terpisichorean music, which was the 
first essay of the Kingston omet band and It may 
he said that they acqlifted themselves very credit
ably. Parties were present from Clifton, Jubilee, 
St. John, Most Glen and Greenwich.

A concert and variety e itehrtainment and dance 
*e to be given under the auspices of the* ha ad, a s- 
slstei oy the Hampton cornet band, in the ha 1 on 
Monday the 2 let. A Urge number is expected to 
be present.

Miss Jessie Lyon is at present staying with 
friends in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. John Darling of Jubilee gave a 
successful progressive whist party last Friday 
evening. There were seven tables engaged and a 
very enjayabletime was spent. Refreshments were 
served after which the younger element indulged , 
in tripping the light fantastic until a late hoar.

і

him in every way were good to see.
Deputy Albion Foster reluctantly tells 

the story of bis first viiit to the Tucker 
hemaetead. Hoir the corpse with which 
the family had slept in the same room two 
nights, was found wrapped in an old night 
dress, and with wide open mouth and star- 
ing,sightless eyes. When the deputy arrest
ed Mrs. Canovan Mrs. Tucker said “There 
is the damned devil that did it all.” The 
shocked oflbial enquired if she meant the 
prisoner and the mother replied “No, 
Minnie! * pointing to the dead girl. On tha 
way to John ville Mrs. Tucker amused her
self by singing, and after she reached 
Woodstock tried to play on the organ in 
the hotel where they were first taken be. 
fore going ont to the j ail, two miles from 
the town.

The young man to whom Minnie Tuck
er was engaged does not seem to be much 
in evidence. He is at present in the lum
ber woods, though hs came to John- 
ville at the time of her death, and one of 
the witnesses tells privately how he want 
ed to take his engagement ring but Mrs. 
Tucker told him he could not have it. He 
said it it was still on her finger he would 
leave it there but if around the house he 
wanted it.

On Tuesday morning of this week the 
prisoners were committed for trial at the 
circuit court which opens April 26 th, when 
they will be tried for the murder of 
Minniw Tucker. The woman Canovan 
showed no sign of emotion when the stat
utory provisions were read, but Mrs, 
Tuskers tears fell freely.

Every consideration was shown both 
women by Police Migistiate Dibblee and 
M *. 8. B. Appleby. The latter’s manner 
of examining the different witnesses was 
full of tact and served to put them entirely 
at ease. Mr. Wendell P. Jonea a very 
clever young barrister is looking after the 
case ot the prisoners with energy and 
interest.

Whoever opinion may be entertained 
regarding the 
accused parties, dm

«ч.
A
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of time

AN DOT MR.Alaska.
Six sleeps in a sleeper from Montreal.

And a moon or so from the end of tne line.
And yon stand at the foot ol the gre it white wall— 
That 1b white with the snows that fall, and fall.

O er the cedar dwarfed and the dropping pine 
That grow at the leet of Alaska
wrinkled and celd and gray,

With ber white pall palled o'er her 
Frown!ag and frlsld and far away,
She has ever stood ae she stands today.

In ths desolate wastes ol the wide Northwest— 
Stan is that hoary old woman—Alaska.

Feb 0.—The prjtty home of Doctor and Mrs. 
Whey was a scene of social pleasure on Friday 
evening when they entertained a large party of their 
friends at drive whist. No prizes were gives bat 
each guest was presented with a carnation. Shortly 
before midnight a delicious sapper was served, 
after which dancing was Indulged in for a short

Old and
stony breast;

і
Invitations sre ont for a croktnole part/ at the 

residence of Mrs. Gratz Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Baird and Mlts Sadler are vhl.ing friends 

in St. Stephen.
Senator Baird left on Wednesday for OAawa to 

attend to his senatorial duties there.
Mr. Lee K.vin of Fort Kali Sold was in town to-

f U ’molested for thousands of years,
Isolated, remote, and lone;

Her hard race glacial with fro 
While over her shoulder i and ii 

The winds of the North Land 
In the ears of old

A party of prospectors passed that way,
And they thought the old face had forgotten its

And, psu ting, they pulled her white robe awav 
And found her treasure : "Ah. q’est que c'tsl ?" 
Said the French Canadian, kneeling oown 

At the feet ol old Mother Alaska.
They told their story and.men went wild,

And pawned their chattels and j lined ihe race. 
The old croon jingled her gold and smiled.
And the gold mad men of the world beguiled 

a promise ol fortune in that far place.
At the feet of old Mother Alaska.

ази tears, 
in her ears 

Mail and moan, 
Alaska.Mi 11er

day.
. Miss Annie McGill of Fort Fairfleld has been the 

guest of her sister Mrs. Wiley for the last few days. 
Mr. Stanley Sutton spent fcunday in Hartlaud.

Ipigxnia.

; the danieng bear, the coon (porta, the mi
grants and other j created lots of sport and 
wheo the Italian with the bear told his 
menagerie to “kiss-nm that girl two times” 
there was great constern ition among the 
frightened maidens.

There was muiie there beside the bind, 
Sweet Rosie O’Gradjr, You Can’t Play in 
onr yard, Two Little Girls in Bine, Sally 
ot onr Alley, There’ll Come a Time Some 
D.y, The Only Pebble on the Beach and 
other popular melodies.

It wia ao interesting for the 1500 specta
tors that they remained the whole evening 
watching the eport while the akatera who 
were having ao mnoh Inn that wet loot 
resulting from the abundance of water on 
the ice did not deter them bom abating 
every ban 1 to the twelfth and last.

GO SLOW, ALDERMEN.
And now some ol the city fathers want to 

apend more money and install a police 
alarm eyatem. It will only cost a lew 
thousand dollars,siy those who advocate it. 
Only a lew thousands for this, only a few 
thousands tor that means something in the 
And, gsntlemen- Ss. John can get along 
without a police alarm system lor the pre
sent. The city is not a disorderly one, and 
such a eystem ia not a necessity. There 
are many tlvngs that are needed worse 
than that. More than that, the taxpayers 
will feel that their interests are better 
guarded it the city fathers go alow just 

Capital expenditure haa been very 
heavy these past lew years and payday 
will come. Interest is increasing yearly 
and will increasi until after the water 

Spiu:e Lake to the

BIOBtBVOro.
Feb 9.—Bev. A. H. Meek preached at Bnctouche 

on Sunday morning last, returning in time for even
ing service here.

Mra, О. H. Cowperthwai'.e who hss been the 
gneet ol Mr. end Mrs. Geo. W. Robert sen for the 
peat four or five months left on Friday for her 
home in Boston, but will remain in Djskto rn в 
week or two visiting friends before returning home.

Mrs^ John Stevenson entertained в number of 
her lady friends et в pleasant tea last week. ,

Messrs Wheeler ol Hell fox and Pritchard ol St. 
John were in town last week.

The serious illness of the little daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Ferguson which, seemingly on Sat
urday and Sunday baffled the skill of three of our 
best physicians has turned out to be a case of 
measles.

Mrs. H. M. Ferguson of Kingston to in town to
day the gueet of Ml» Sylvia Black.

Mr». Robert Phlojey to visiting friend» In Chat-
ЛиПОЖА.

With

O, the rivers are wide an4 deep,
And the north wlcd breathes with 

breath ;
And over th j mountains so rough and steep 
Tne o d dread r taper shall come and reap; 

The rime old reaper that men o*ll Death 
hhill reap the white fields of Alaska.

Finding Grandma'* Glasses.

Bu
a killing

;
I

When grandma lost^her‘^glasses, why
Anl every cranny any size ’
Wat peered into by youthful eyes,
For si. the little folks joined in 
The search, and added to the din 
Of tramping leet that here and there 

. Searched mantel, what-not, all with care.
When grandma lost her glasses.

We searched the whole house throagh and through 
We went into the garret, too.
And every ol Met, every nook,
Someone peered In with pnzsied look ;
And then If you'd believe it, Clare 
Pointed t>grandma's forehead, where 14 
We spied the loony bended bowe,—
She's pus'ied them op above her note—
And grandma said 'Have I gone daft ?'
And then we laughed and laughed an і laughed

і When grandma lost her glasses*

I

now.

What в Wonderful Difference
In my linen line since I have been lending 
my laundry to yon remarked » gentleman 
to ns the other day, anybody will notice 
this if they patronizi us. Ungar’s Laun
dry & Dye works.

him.
!

Bald heads are becoming too frequent 
among the middle aged. This can be pre
vented by the timely use of HÜh Vege
table Sicilian Hair Receiver.

-work I bom 
Weat . aide are 
undertaking of that importance ia 
wnongh to have ou hand at one timi. Ar-

renewed. Sorely an
зе or guilt-of the 

be no doubtI l
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Mloa I aei. Gregery

Mtaa Mania Lelaakeor, Flank HjUw Sir-. WELCOME SOAPflies in the F Monthly Missing 
Word Contest,Mis. 8. Tiens. 3ettsrl/.

Miss Sadie Hutching, Ctcsrette Girl.
Mias Mabel Corbett. Army.
Miss V. McKM. Navy,
Miss M. Shaw. Middy.
Mias Flossie Alsaon, Nora.
Miss Morphy. O-d Lady.
Miss Laura Warm. Night.
Miss Bridger, Topey.
Miss Melsaey, Topey,
Miss Joule Miller, Shamrock.
Misses A—i* Nelson and Ida Logan, Country

day or two here lately.
Mr. and Mia. Fred Boone 11 of Cliff street gave a

very enjoyable party at their home on Thursday ej VTHE Correct missing word for January
“‘nice Kinney, Bridgetown. Аппароїш ixx. j>

Pacey, Earn Baritown. Colchester Co., N. 8............
nie Faahay, Yarmouth. N. d............ ........................

••INTELLIGENT" and the winners were:
....J-ost Рпже. SIS OOCneà,...їт2ГЕ'47“ “

Ed aud Frank. Abcu:ereaiag iu he nor of their 
thirty youuc ladies and | JohaB.

S.U) -the ereeleg was very pleasantly spent with: »
■ і ALL ИТР.Ш6Ш HOUSEKEEPERS Should Use WELCOME SOAP. 4 \midnight.

Those present were Misses виміе White, Hattie 
Bush, Mabel

Cowan. Sadie Lawson, Babe Lawson. Mise Monroe- 
Miss Powers, Fredeticka Powers, Olds Gddtag* 
Fanny Binnell, Miss Finlay, Maggie Taylor.

Mesarr. Fred White, Frank Hogan, Walter Tay
lor. J. Walker. WU1 Hopper, Ei. Colwell, Fred 
Cjwaa, Walter Goldiny, Len ikmnel1, Walter Bon
ne Г Ed. BenneU, Frank Bonne». Bichard Rowe, 
Charles Bamsay. Mim Maad BitcUe and Mr. Bob 

la a moot 
Daring the evening several 

vocal and instrumental selections were rendered by 
several of the guest?, including Mr. Ritchie in his 
“end man" songs. The party broke np alter an old- 
fashioned cotillion had been daaced by those pres
ent in a body. ▲ flashlight photograph ol the party 
was another novel feature ol the evening.

occasion, the dining room being particularly dainty 
fn pink and white, and here Miss Fair weather Mfes
G. Falrweather, Miss Paine and Mrs. F. Waite, all 
of whom assisted the hostess and wore pretty pink 
gowns. Among those present were Miss Ketchum,
Miss Markfiam, Miss E. Allison, Misses Skinner.
Miss Betts, Miss Jennie Hall, Mies Fielders, Miss 
Vroom, Misses Parks, Miss Weddcrbnrn, Miss 
White, Misses Pa tale y, Mrs. B. J. Secord. Mrs.
H. B. Robinson sad Mr?. W. H, Trueman.

. 4 The Mines Evans of Mount Pleasant entertained 
\ a few select friends Thursday evening, in honor of

Mies Freeda Steadman of Dedham, Mass., who In
tends remaining in the city for a short time D«- 

■ ting, games, etc , were indulged in until s late hour 
when the merry makers dispersed.

About filtv ol the parishioners ol Rev. and Mrs.
Mrnchin called on them at their Wright street 
home on Tuesday evening and took them by storm.
After greetings had been extended to all Mr. and 
Mrs. Minchin were called into the parlor where 
Mr. C. E. MacMIchael on behalf of those assembled 
presented them with a beautiful mahogany silk up
holstered pari >r chair; after recovering from their 
surprise 1er. Minchin cordially thanked the com
pany and turned the bouse over to them for the 
evening. Games etc, followed after which refresh
ments which the company brought with them were 
partaken of and after heartily jjiaiog in singing 
Auld Lang 8yne the company dispersed. Among 
those present were Mesdames Abbott, Bridges,
Beamish, Crothere, Creighton, Cunningham, Flew- 
elling, Gerow, Heath, Johnson, Wm. Kerr, H.
Kerr, McMlchse), Mclquwham, Philps, Reinicke,
Robinson, G. A. Smith, Wm. Thomas and Wade,
Misses Olive Fie welling, Minnie Gerow, Edith 
Kerr, Nellie McMichael, and Emma Philps,
Messrs. C. W. Abbott, J. W. Brooke, 8 Crctiers,
G. 6. Coupe, John Coupe, Joeiah Fowler, C. G.
Fie welling, J. W. Flewelling, A. J. Heath, WM.
•Kerr, C. E. McMichael, Geo. Pierce,Otto Reinicke,
J. Robinson, 6. A. Smith, and John Wade, Master 
Charlie Abbott.

The Misses Gladys and Annie 8tamers of King 
street East gave a delightful party to their young 
friends from four to ten o'clock last Friday after
noon, upon which occasion Miss Gladys celebrated 
her 12Ji birthday. Various interesting game?, 
music, etc. made the afternoon pass very quickly, 
and at fix o’clock a tempting supper was served, 
followed later in the evening, or just before the 
ho ur of departure by refreshment?, fruit, home 
made sweets, etc. Miss Glaiys wore a dainty 
gown of cream linen over pale pink, the roffl is ol 
which ?. ere edged with valincennee lace. Miss 
Annie had on a pretty stripped organdie over pale 
blue, acd it was also trimmed with lace. Among 
the young guests were Miss Muriel Reed, Miss 
Emma Smith, Misses Fiorrie and Nan Watson,
Miss Katie blanch. Miss Isabel Crandall, Miss 
Ethel Noble, Misa Nellie Wilio-, Miss Annie 
Fraser, Miss Edith Kierstead, Miss Grace Ksta- 
brookr, Miss Maud StilweU, Miss Maggie Boyle,
Miss Era McNicho), Miss Annie Park?, Miss Tlllte 
Fraser, Miss Avis Cowan, Miss Zela Mo.-ton,
Miss Hilda Peters, Miss Este L McKay. Miss 
Maude McCready, Norton, Misses Bertha and 
Ethel Fate?, Miss Alice Plummer, Miss Mamie 
Vincent, Mieses Effie and Ollie Slppreli, Master 
Arthur Stillwell, Master Stanley Bsley, Master 
Gordon Kierstead, Master Maurice Peters, Master 
Harry Morton, Master Boy Noble, Master Arthur 
Fraser, Master Dexter Reid, Master Harley Noble,
Master Eddie Slider, Master Willie Pluanmer.

Mr. H. C. Tilley went to the capital this week to 
attend the funeral ol Mrs. J. Darnley Harrison, 
whose sad death occurred in the far Northwest last 
week under particularly sad circumstances.

Miss Ella Pa>ne is in Fredericton visiting her 
aunt Mrs. Charles Beckwith. Miss Payne'went to 
attend the b»ll given this week by an Assembly 
•C.ub and which was a most brilliant affair.

Miss Edna Bulls is also s visitor to the celestial 
and Is being entertained by Mrs. H. C. Creed.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Perkins have been spending a 
few days in Fredericton lately.

Mrs. Lascellea returned home this week accom
panied by Mrs. A. 8. Murray.

Among the Bt. John young people who received 
I invitations to the Junior Assembly ball in Freder

icton this week were : Miss Gladys Campbell, Misa 
Gladys McLaughlin, Miss Ella Payne, Miss Toot 
Fairsli, Miss Elsie Matthews, Miss Louise Beer,
Miss Muriel Seeley, Miss Bertie Hegan, Misa 
Hazal Baiunie, Miss Pauline Johnston, Miss Louise 
Cheeley, Miss Lizzie Taylor, Miss Blossom Baird,
Mise Muriel Thomson, Miss Nellie Magee, Miss 
NeUie Purklss, Miss May McIntyre, Miss Alice 
Lockhart, Miss Louise Robertson, Mr. George 
Bell, Mr. M. Titus. Mr. A. Bainnle, Mr. Lance 
Campbell, Mr. J. W. Bodgers, Mr. Guy Boetwick,
Mr. Teddy Allison. Mr. 8. Taylor, Mr. Alfred 
Clarke, Mr. Harry Godsoe, Mr. Harold Robinson, 
kMr. William Howard, Mr. B. Golding, Mr. Arthur 
Dick, Mr. Morris Purdie, Mr. Harry Rankine, Mr.
Boy Skinner. Mr. Boy Thomson, Mr. 8. Fowler,
Mr. B. Bturdee, Mr. F. Magee, Mr. Walter Harri
son, Mr. Guy McLeod, Mr, Harry McClaekey, Mr. 
j. Weatherbee, Mr. C. Coleman, Mr. Boy Morri
son, and Mr, N. H. Athoe.

Mr. Edward Gillespie, collector of customs and 
Мій Gillespie of Parrsbero spent a little while in 

-the city this week on their way to the United

і ШШ

e ; ЧКІ
Ji Thompson, К.И While, the !} •JDUY WELCOHE SOAP

and Save the Wrappers. •]
i : J 
, Y Шm

n Misa Florrio McIntyre, Gypsy.
Miss Sadie Lawson, Yachting Girl.
Miss Mabel Cowan, Yachting Girl.
Misa K. Yonngclans. Soldier.
Mrs. J. Taylor, Erin Go Braugh.
Mrs. Annie Taylor, Fancy Dress. ,
Mrs. Murray. Bister Mary.
Mrs. Smith, Sister Alice.
Mmes Jennie Bel yea and Bell Boss, Impersona

tion, ‘ Yon can’t Play in Onr Yard.’
Mies Isabel Crandall, Gill of 1837.
Miss Bartlett, Bummer GhrL 
Mise Rose, Sally ofthe Alley.
Mine Florence Belyes, Highland Girl.
Mine Ethel Colline, Little Bo Peep.
Mine Mai y Rogerson, A. Briton.
Mrs. Walter Fleming, Buttercup.
Mine Edna Bates, A Chieftain’s daughter.
Mias Lillian L. Higgins, Second Red in Poly* 

morphlan Ribbon.
Miss Alice M. Smalley, First Red in Polymor- 

phlan B-bbon.
Mite Thorn, Christmas.
Miss Fannie Qlinn. Snow.
Miss Alice O’Regao, Winter.
Miss Margaret Shaw, St. John Globr, Feb. ».
Mi is Clara Dooe, Flower GirL
Мій May Соїтш, Bad and White Qiilt.
Hits Jennie McKechnle, Bed Riding Hood. 
Mrs. W. E. C irbett, Su mm sr Girl,
Miss Blanche Wisely, Bailor Girl.
Miss Mamie Kirpatrick, Outing Girl.
Misses Ida Babins and N allie Dean, Two Little 

Girls in Bine.

IM і [•
WATCH! і= A charming event was that given this week for 

the coming ont of Mies Beby McAvity at her ti. Ritchie superintended theparents residence. The bright young debutante »u OUR ADVEBTISMEST FOR-----—th pleasing manner.daiatily gowned in white and carried a large •)U Great Premium Offerbouquet of rose?. The decorations everywhere
*consisted of nile green and white and the elect waa 

exceedingly pretty. The Ust of invited guest» was 
very large and 
accepted, eo that the function was especially bril-

І Now being prepared,- and which will be announced very •' 
shortly. This will be the greatest premium for users of #' 
Welcome Soap ever offered to the public.

WELCOME SOAP CO. St. John, N. B. g

іoi the invitations Issued were У
m Bant and sncceesfa’.7he

if
The party drove ont to Newcombs sni on their 

retombai sapper at Capt. Samuel Cam?ion’s, 
Main St. were the rest of the time was sp?nt In

Capt.
and Mrs. D.xoa, Mr. and Mr i. Thorn ton, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Peters, Capt. aal Mrs. McKiel, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Reynolds, Capt. and Mrs. Cameron, 
Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Cameron, Misses Bessie 
Brown,Nellie Harper, Mist Coes, Annie Thomp
son, 8u tie McAlary, Ethel Wasson, T. McLean, 
Florrie McKeen, Mrs. Annie Ferris, Mrs. 6. 
Flowers, Capt. Wagner, Capt. Bert. Ferris, Mr. 
Chas. May es. Master Walter; Dixon, Master Chest
er Whittaker, Mr. Wm. Whittaker, Mr. Mc
Donald.

Committee, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Cameron, Mrs. 
Annie Ferris.

Wednesday eve ting’s camiual in Victoria rink 
was a great success, eclipsing a'l other such 
events in this city for year?. The Polymorphism 
were untiring in their efl «rte to insure its excel
lence, nor was their striving fruitless for a larger, 
pilier or more varied crowd of costumed skaters 
and more appreciative congregation ol spectators 
never graced the circular enclosure.

The ice was a little damp growing more so as the 
evening wore on bat to this fact in itself Is due no 
1 tils amount of the merriment caused by the num
erous clowns and other grotetque creatures who by 
their frequent falls in the covering of water created 
the most mirth proving scene?.

As far as the array of cjstumes was concerned it 
Is quite sufficient to say they were aa a whole inde
scribable. Every idea worthy of representation was 
gotten up, in almost every instance with a decided 
touch of real art, taste or originality. Of course 
there were some persons who went just for “the ton 
of it" and paid lesa attention to their outfit, some 
going in plain dominoes, enough disguise to con
ceal their Identity only, but the maj jr.t/ of skaters 
took considerable pains and appeared in eye 
delighting get-ups.

The prize winners were, mist original gentle, 
man’s costume, H. Likely ae Father Time, second 
prisa given in lien of statesman's prize, Vikina» 
Edward Seva, jr., comic prize, Yellow kid, A. 8. 
Cook. The judges decided to disregard comic 
combinations ont. The most original ladles' 
coelome went to Mrs. S. Thorne as a Butterfly, 
and the combination prize to the lifeboat crew. 
The judges were, most original gentlemen's charac 
ter, Mayor Robertson and Aid. Daniel; combination, 
Hon. R. J. Ritchie and Edw. sears; greatest living 
statesman, 6. 6. Rnel and John L. Carleton; comic 
character. Dr. T. Dyson Walker and E. LeRoi 
Willis; ladles',Mr?. СЬаз. F. Harrison, Mr?. Geo. 
McAvity and Mrs. F. B. Sayre. Some other very 
wellgotten up characters were Uncle Sam, imper
sonated by Jack McKelvey, the dancing bear; 
Frank Bonne», and “Swipeey" the tramp. The 
ladles were all well gotten up and had lots of fun 
behind their domino masks.

Miss Jean Valance, Grandmother.
Mrs. Uiquhart,Lady Barrister.
Miss Helen Reed, Q teen of Spades.
Miss Barker, England.
Miss Katie Wisted, America.
Miss Amy Corbett, General.
Mias Lena Roots, Lady tftbe Snows.
Miss Clara Lee, Summer.
Miss Ethel Rubins, Fancy Dress.
Miss Lizzie Clarke, Witch.
Mias Emma Maxwell, Flower Girl.
Misa *Blla Thompson, Mermaid.
Miss Annie Crippi, Snowstorm.
Miss May Quinlan, Sun Flower.
Miss A. McQuarrle. Troubadour.
Mise Daisy Sears, Fairy Queen.
Miss Bessie Carmichail.Nurse.
Miss Grace Kemp, Nurse.
Miss Jessie Pender, College Student.
Miss Matthews, Riàlnghabit.
Miss Mary Chisholm, Oid-Fashioned School GirL
Miss Katie Bain, Sailor.
Miss Laura Stevenson, Red Riding Hood.
Misa E. Cunningham, Nurse.
Miss Marion Smith, Peasant Girl.
Miss Edna Robertson, Gypsy.
Miss Margaret Belding, Victorian Nurse.
Misa 8. C. MulUn, Sweet Violets.
Miss M. McAllister, Spanish Maid.
Miss 8. Holder, House Maid.
Miss Horjense Heath, One oljtbe Flying Squid-

Miss Daisy Clark, I don't want to pi лу in your 
yard.

Miss Alice Plummar, I don’t, want to play in 
your yard.

Mist Pauline Brown, Swiss Pjasant.
Miss Bannie Jenkins, Firing Squadron.
Mias Stevenson, Diamond Jubilee.
Misa N. Crowley, Victorian Nurse.
Mrs. A. E. Macaulay, Britannia.
Miss Campbell, Gypsy Fortune Teller.
Miss Plummer, G/psvLace Vendor.
Miss Delia Van wart, Japanese.
Misa Mayme V. Badger?, Sweet Rosie O'Grady.
Miss Annie E. Rodgers, Egyptian Balle.
Mias Edith McLeod, June Roses.
Miss May Collins, Alsatian Girl.
Miss Maggie McQuarrle, Spanish Dancer.
Miss Lillie Wilkins, Alaska.
Мім Вфіе Nobles, Turkish Girl.
Miss Campbell* F лісу Dress Lillies.
Miss McArthur, Fancy Dress Lillies.
Miss Me Andrew, Scotland; Toistle.
Miss L. Conacher, England, Boae.

e-
or
he games and dancing. Those present
at
IT
or A Cup Pure—rich—fragrant—delicate I 

Cocoa, from which the usual excess j] 
of Cocoa Butter has been removed I

I

l|* of Comfortbe •> by a process known only to the 
makers.

■-----—Fry’s Cocoa cheers, revives, ex
hilarates, strengthens,—truoly it is “the cup of comfort.”
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ШMiss De Bury, Klondike Belle.
Miss Leila Armstrong, Rope Weaver. 
Miss E T. Bourke, Lady of 1837.

Winter Port Lifeboat Crew. 
G8NTLEMEN.

‘У But withal it is very economical 
to use because Concentrated. There 
is much in little, in a small am runt 
of it. Progressive g roc are sell

І

Fry’s
Cocoa.

Bertram Waring, Raider.
B. Fowler, U«cle Sam.
H. Alfred, Ro iin Hood.
R. Rowe, Pied Рірзг of Hamlin.
W. VanWart, Canteur.
A. Jordon, Gentleman of Olden Tunes.
C. Campbell, There'll Come a Time Some Day. 
T. Noble, Winter.
A Sancton, Red Bird.
F. Wetmore aid H. Case, 14 .h February Twins.
E. Wetmore, Bag Town Dade.
6. EL Crockett, Stylish В «у,
L. M. Harrison, Boit Black.
J. and C. Hoyt, Vtlreteen Molasses.
A. S. Cook, YeUow Kid.
Geo. Hoyt and BobL Morgan, Sailors.
W. McDonald, Sailor.
Frank Dufl /, Sailor. - -
F. A. Hollis, Knight.
B. Paddington, Scout.
W. L. Taylor and J. B. Walker, Hayseeds.
C. G. Ross, Klond/ke Miner.
Harold P. Higgins, Dade.
McKee, Uncle Sam
F. 8. Walker, Diggs.
A. L. McLean Jew Pedler.
H. Williams, 8.h Hu «are.
Roberts. Magee, Any Old Thing.
Frank Bonne», Bear.
J.C. Fethe-stone, Fireman.
Geo. Gordon. H. and L. Fireman.
Chas. Stockton, Sang Geng.
Ned Sears, Viking.
Waiter Brag Indian Chief.
Chalmers Dnfl, Clown.
Joseph Morgan, Pare.
Roy Kingman, Sport.
Wm. Dorman, Detective.
Roy Watson, Sailor.
W. T. Masters, Raider.
Robert Forbes, Sommer Boarder at Grand] Lake.
E. A. White, Roysl Forester.
Wm. Damery.
C. Sharp, King Fisher.
W. Be lding, Domino.
W. Leonard,, Coming Man.
Robert Gordin, Fireman.
Sam Gregory, Clown.
Harry Gregory, One ofthe Johnslnge.
Li Corey, One the Johnslnge.
John Murphy, Star.
Fred. C, Leahy,
Fred Barton,
Charles Bridges.
William Hatfieldl 
William Nagle,
Arthur Woodley, Snowshoe Suit.
Fred Murray, Rtiler.
Master Frank T. Irvine, Old Woman that Lived 

in a Shoe,
LeB. Sharp, 8team Siren.
J. W, F roe by, Lord Fanntleroy.
W. L. Dunham, Highland Soldier.
Charles McConnell, SaUor 1838,
Alex. Cru kthank, Unnamee.
J. Douglas McRobble, Beef Eater.
Fred C. Collins, Little Boy Blue.
H. Likely, Father Time, [1st prize |.
Walter Bonne». Dude.
Arthur Berry, Hogan's Alley.
R. Dove, Sergt. Indian Army.
R. H. Rose, Snow Shoe Man,
H. J. Mann, Hindoo.
Loots Mowry, St. John Yacht Club.
J. H. O’Regan, Soap Advertisemenl- 
Ralph Eitab rook», Broken Down Sport. 
Lawrence McGrath, Clown.
J. Rollings, Wounded Gunner.
Samuel Max veil, Tramp.
Fr«nk Day, Tramp.
W. Barker, Lancer.
F. Steven?, Lancer.
J. E. Cameron, Uncle Sam.
Fred E. Belyea, Liver.
A. W. Murdock, Robin Hood.
F. Rowley, Coen.

Three Muskateers of the Brush, From Trilby. 
W. 6. McFar.ane, Tafly.
W. A. Mill lean, Laird.
W. H. Golding, Little Bil lie.
B. J. Cunningham, Commodore.
Frederick Sinclair, Fancy Dress,
G. Taplsy, Game Cock.
W. Willis. William First.
W. Garnet, Clown.
B. W. Ferris, Grandpa. .
6. Barren, Jack of Hearts.
J. Noel Scovfl, Raider.
A. K. Mellck, Yellpw Kid.
J. Bodgers, Black Knight.
Walter Jones Turk.

x (Соткидр о* Вюнтц Pees.)
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is The St. John Millinery Collegehe ♦♦ ♦♦ ♦♦
>e. 85 Germain Street, І

SAINT JOHN, N. B.12.
0; Offers a thorough, Practical, Scientific and Complete course of High» 

grade work. ________________________>7.
Ihe

of і LADIES DESIRINB TO LEARN THE ART OF MILLINERYice
»,

for a personal accomplishment or as a means of livlihood, will do well 
to call on, or address, for full particulars. Write for circular.

in. !iy.

THE ST. JOHN niLLINERY COLLEGE.
el-

4 FT. 6 IN. WIDE, $15.00Ut.
the !1'he Patent Felt Mattress is the most restful and 

sanitary mattress made, lletter than the best hair.
b or lull description see previous ads. in this paper or 

write us lor catalogue and price list.
The Felt Mattress has been adopted in the United 

States by the best homes, and the leading hotels and 
V ^ institutions. It is now manufactured for the first time 

* in Canada, and we stake our reputation upon
the mattress being exactly as represented, 

ur dealer will get you one if you show him 
If he refuse, write us his name, also 

giving the exact size of your bed (inside 
measure), and the mattress will be delivered 

1 at your door free of transportation charge. 
Go to the best dealer in your town.
HE ALASKA FEATHER S DOWN CO. Ltd.

aao our sr., MonYkkal.
The Wholesale Bedding Emporium of Canada,

Ean'frs. of DOWN QUILTS, KLONDIKE SLEEPING BASS, FEATHER PILLOWS. MATTRESSES, SPRINGS, etc.
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Samples at Mr. W. A. Cookson’s St. John.ted ,

1rs.
day

Robb=Armstrong Automatic Enginesbat
rtly
ed,

the

i to Sizes up to
700 H P О»"*»* or 

Side Crank
to-

the
tys.

Interchangeable Parts. Large Bearings,

[Simplest and Best Governor.
the
the

r of ROBB ENRIREERINB CO., LTD. - AMHERST.» ■
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Mr.

When You Order. 'Mr. ▲. В Olive of Moncton was call id here 
.this week by the death of Mr. I. Chip UUve, end 
‘.remained till after the funeral which took place on 
Thursday afttrnoon.

Mr. Thomas H. GUbert of Gagetown has been in 
the cky for a day or two.

Mr. and Mrs. George Alexander ol Sherbrooke 
-wereintbedtyfor adayorlWb* this. week.

Mr. George F. McIntyre of Charlottetown, spent

» of I...BE SURE YOU GET OUR BRAND.
*° D,bWtr 81ckM“l* —b'”Pro- 

“Pore Tonic is Incomparably superior to every other 
—D*. Dbüîtt.

lMiss Kennedy, Ireland, Shamrock.ito- Mlsi Addy F. Waring, Djmtno.
Mise В. Waring, Quaen of Diamonds. 
Misa Louise Cheeley, Bailor.
Mise K. Cunningham, Spanish GirL 
Mise В. Sinclair, Bpealsh Girl.
Misa T.MacDaid, Fln-de-Sleli, 
Mbs B* Alchorn, Bailor Girl.

Imisting beverage for diet or medicine.'*bât
is.

aw* Ask for Our Brand and See You Ost It
E. G. 8COVILі сот^й ^,! 62 Union Street.
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it News, E\ Mr. »d Mis. Ralph 8. Eaton. Kentville, are 

tUMb* ft loads la town.
Mr. sad Mrs. Harry Saook arrived home lut 

Saturday afternoon from their bridal trip, aad are 
domiciled, «or the present, until their new house la 
ready for occupancy, at Mrs. J. J. Snook’s, plea
sant street, where the bride is receiving her friends 
this week, assisted by the Misses Snook, Miss 
Jessie McMullen and Mias Bigelow. Mrr. Snook 
Is looking lovtlr, gowned In her beaaiftt) wedding 
dress of heavy white satin, with trimatings of real 
lace and pearl embroideries.

Mrs. Arch. McCullough, chaperoned a gay party 
of young people ta the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thus. Dsn'sp, Lower village, last Thursday even
ing, where thry tripped the light fantastic, until 

11 into the small bouts. The guest of the ev 
lug, wu Mr. Louts Crowe, in whose honor, the 
surprise wu planned, and whose early depar nre, 
from the Merchants' bank service here, for Snm- 

Q0 merside, P. E. I., is anticipate d with regret, by 
2g his many friends. Those enjoying this pleasant 

5 outing were Miss Thomas, Miss Jesn, Miss Alice 
Crowe, Miss Chipman, Miss Сох, Мім Hockio, 
Miss Maggie Snook, Mtss Eva Murray, Мім Fran
ces Somerville, Мім til ad win, Messrs. L. Crowe, 
W. Crowe, N Lturence, H. McLaughlin, H. Lin
ton, F. L. Snook, B. Smith, B. tiled win, A. Mahon.

The Misses Kelson entertained a small supper 
party after rink on Monday evening.

Mrs. 8. J. Waddell gsve a enow shoe tramp last 
night. The lovely park of course was the territory 
explored. The party returned to the house about 
eleven, where ample justice was done to a delicious 

9 hot supper. Among those enjoying Mrs. Waddell's 
hospitality were: Miss N<r* Blanchard, Мім Bob- 
ley, Miss Stems Yarmouth, Miss Bobbins, Мім 
Botcbardt. Messrs. J. D. Bom, W. Crowe, E. D. 
Putnam, D. Cummings.

Bev. ti. B. end Mrs. MerteVe from Maitlands are 
in town guests at the Learmen‘.

The Mi*see Bigelow -entertained the whist club 
la*t night. Beside the club members there were 
quite n number of other guests.

Mrs. E.Philips' cards are out for next Thursday 
evening the seventeenth, at the Prince of Wales

À.*

NV

P FREE 
EXAMINATIONS

o mj cі And Cat Price, coniinae j tor в ibort time 
longer.

Solid Gold Frames.
Best Gold Filled Frames,
Gold Filled Frames,
Nickel Frames,
Alloy frames.
Best Lenses, per pair,

Ж4 $2 85
V 1 1 50

№ Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Smith are n ceivlng con- 
gratulstlone on the arrival of another Utile daugh- Elegant 

Ribbons
MAMIWAJL MOT MB. ,1o ter.1

Dr. Borden was in Chatham lut Sunday preach
ing an educational sei mon in the Methodist church-

There seems % good deal of sickness in the place.
Mrs. John Ford hu been laid np with Sciatica 

and ihe-e are two more cues of fever, Mrs. Ashel 
Lewis and Howard Avard. The other fever 
patients, В. C. Bay worth, Mrs. Fred Harris and 
the Misses Fa veett are convalescing.

Mrs. Bedford Dixon entertained' Mrs Fraser, 
Miss Freeman and Mr. D.Pichard at dinner Tburs 
dav.

Monday evening the Enterprise Foundry too, 
gave a very swell supper to their employees at the 
Intercolonial hotel. The dining room had most ef
fective decorations of green and flags and the 
spread furnished by the proprietor would tempt the 
dying anchorite ta eat. The manager, Mr. W. B. 
Dixon occupied the head of the table, hpseches 
were made by Messrs. Kilcup, C. Carter, F. Pbin- 
ney, E Me Donald, Tiros. Stewsrt, Amos Hicks, H. 
Burk, J. Smith, T. Ebrhardt, H. Phinney, D. W. 
McLeod, A. H. McCready, and Mr. Barnes. The 
gathering closed with singing Anld Lang Syne.

Mrs. (Dr.) Hennessy is visiting her parents at the 
rectory. Ht- Whatley.

Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Murray, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
F. Allison, Miss Webster and Miss Cook drove 
ever the marsh to take tea with Mrs. W. C. Miln°r.

Dr. Hamilton of Mcntresl has been in consulta
tion with Dr. Carmthers over Mrs. Allison's case. 
I believe the decision was not unfavorable.

Lady op Shalott.

Ржовжжев is for sale in Halifax by the newsboys 
aad at the following news stands and centres.

............. Brunswick street
street 
street

C.8. DbFksttas,....
Monro* A Co.,.........
Силово Smith,.......
PowxHe’Dnne Stork, 
Cahaba Nsws Co.,
ti. J. Km** .......
H, Silver,...............

We are permanently located here but our ent 
pricks and liee examinations wiU only lut a abort 
time A regu'ar graduate makes ail tests free for 
в short time longer.

:::M! 

üüïrÆTjgS
.........Railway Depot

....................... Gottigen «reel
.....................Dartmouth N. 8.
.....................Dartmouth N. 8.

Queen Bookatore ................................ 109 Hollis St.

OPEN TILL 9 O’CLOCK NIGHTS
Seems to be the most fitting phrase to 
apply to the New York RIBBONS now 
on display here.

We can safely say that at no other time 
has the critical RIBBON BUYER ever 
been asked to see a more attractive assort
ment. Attractive in Superb Finish, Start
ling and Beautiful Color Blendings, and 
that indefinable charm that comes from 
Highest Grade Pure Silk Quality.

For Christmas Presents these Ribbons 
will make

J. W. All**,
BOSTON OPTICAL COIt wu rsther qniet in Bcciety circles lut week 

The **at home" given by Mrs. R. K. Harris, at her 
residence on Spring Garden road, wu a very pleas
ant and cheery function. ▲ large number were 
present. Mrs. Harris was usisted by Mrs. Whit
man, Mrs. W. M. Humphrey, Miss Romans, Mrs. 
(Dr.) McKay and Miss Harrington. The drawing 
room, where the reception wu held, was decorated 
with ferns, potted p'ants and cat flowers. Those 
present included Aire. Armitage the Misses Troop, 
Miss Townshend, Miss Anna Stairs, Mrs. Arthur 
Tremaine, Mrs. Shortt, Mrs. Oxley, Mrs. Chisholm, 
Mrs. C. H. Cahao, Mrs. O'Brien (Windsor), Mrs. 
(Dr.)Gilpin, Mrs. C. C. Blackadar, Mrs. John 
Duflas, Miss Henry. Mrs. (Rer.) Almon Mrs. H. 
Mclnnes. Mrs. (Judge) Ritchie, Mrs. and Мім 
Stayner, Mrs. J. C. Mahon, Miss Barrington, Miss 
Mahon, Mrs. F. Tremaine, Mrs. S. Hall, Mise 
Brock, (Kentville), Mrs. П. Croskill, Mrs. Par
sons (New York), Mrs. (Premier) Murray, Mrs. 
and Miss Harrington, Mrs. E. F. Smith, Miss 
Barnes, (St. John), Miss Black, Trnro, Mrs. An
drew Mackinlay, Mrs. U. L. Chipman. There were 
a large number of gen lcmen, including Bishop 
Courtney, Rev. Mr. Armitage, George J. Troop, 
Premier Murray, Rev. Mr Almon, Rev. Mr. Me. 
Kenzie, Major Menger and others, 
married.

A party of Artillery officers and ladb в enjoyed 
the splendid tobogganing on citadel bill Wednes
day afternoon and evening. Tea was served at the 
B. A. quarters, after which tobogganing was re
sumed.

The friends of Major Apsley-Smyth and wife,nee 
Miss Kinnear, are pleased to see them here again. 
They arrived last week and will remain fo- some

Colonel Clanccy and officers of the Leinster regi
ment held an "at home" at the Wellington bar
racks Saturday, 29th nit. afternoon and evening, 
for which a large number of invitations were leaned 
The officers have a large skating rink in the rear 
of the western barracks. Some of the guests enjoy
ed a skate.

After the tableaux to be given this month, Hon. 
Mrs. Montgomery- Moore and the Misses Col- 
bourne will leave for England where they will 
■pend the remainder of the winter.

The "at home" held by 8:. Andrew’s lodge, A. 
F. A A. M., at Masonic hall last Friday evening, in 
celebration of the 130th anniversary of the lodge, 
was a great success, and the committee were show- 
eied with congratulations on their good work. The 
reception committee consisted of

Dr. and Mrs. Trenaman.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Buck ley.
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Merlin.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Mahon.

25 King Street, St. John, N. B.
Next to Mar Chester, Robert*on A Allison.

a large skating party, the ice wu in excellent 
condition and after enjoying a few hours skatinr at 
the Aberdeen rink were entertained at Mrs. 
Dickey's home in a more substantial way.

Mrs. Cnrry "seven gables" gave an afternoon tea 
on F rid ay that wu largely attended and on Mon
day afternoon she gave a small whist party need
less to say when this hostess entertains pleuure is 
in store for her guests.

Mrs. Travis wu the hostess of Friday evening 
to a large party ol anowsbeers married and single 
who tramped about six miles across the marsh re
turning to the house for refreshments it wu a long 
j»unt but very jrlly and Mr. and Mrs. Travis even
ing was a charming success.

A number cl young folks tramped to Fort Laur
ence last evening to the home of Miss May Love 
whero they had a very pleuant rest and tramped 
back to town about midnight.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Moore are being congratulated 
on the arrival of a little eon.

The present prospect looks as if we were to en
joy Brother of Prof. Sterne's musical treats that are 
rather to far apart but very excellent when we are 
favored. The Cantata "Rnth and Naomi." is his 
choice this time and under bis guidance it is snre to 
be we.l put on as he has a large number of good 
voices to select from Miss Davis will sing the part 
of Rath, and Naomi is well suited to Miss Clarke to 
whom it has been assigned.

Miss Pbinev who has been the guest of Miss 
Hcwson for a few weeks hu returned to her home 
in Fredericton.

Miss Bessie Cnrry goes to Boston this week to 
make a lengthy visit to friends in city and suburbs.

Miss Helen Park Is visiting her friends in Hali
fax and will probably be absent lor a month.

Mr. and Mrs. Peabody who have resided in 
St. John for the past year have returned to 
Amherst.

STOCK BOWS 
FOUR-IN-HAND-TIES

progreuive whist.
Mr. C. R. Coleman returned yesterday from a 

visit of some weeks wi'h home friends in Watervale 
King's Co.

R. G. Leckie Esq., and family are removing from 
"Scrivelsby," to Mr. D. T. Henson's new honse on 
Dnkc street.

)

....AND.
Peg.

DRESS TRIMMINGSBACK VILLE.

[Progress is for sale in Sackville by W. J. 
Goodwin.)

Feb. 9,—Lut week a party was given by Mrs. 
Powell in honor of Miss Poole of Charlottetown 
who has been visiting difl-rent friends in Sackville. 
The gnests were; Mies Ethel Ogden, Miss Web
ster, Miss Thomas, Miss McLeod, Miss Lattero, 
Miss Harrington, Mies Chase, Misa Jeeves. Miss 
Johnston, Miss Williams. Miss Wood, and Messrs 
Tait, Tweedie, Sprague, Parlee, H. Wood, H. 
Ford, C. Fawcett, A. H. McCready, W. H. Harri
son, Celpltts, L. Ciane.

The young per pie appesr to be doing a fair share 
of the entertaining lately. Thursday last Miss 
Daisy Estabrooks gave a novel and entirely de
lightful surprise to her friends in the shape of a 
driving party. One of the long "eskimo" sleighs 
with a pair of horses was filled with the following 
guests, Miss Edith Gibson. Miss Winifred Brecken- 
Miss Constance Chipman, Misa Nan Poole, Miss 
Laura Milner, Miss Lulu Ford, Miss Pauline Pow
ell, and beside the three Misses Estabrooks Miss 
Latv-rn of the ladies college acted as chaperone. 
The young gentlemen were Messrs Arthur Chip- 
man, Gustavo Gespert, Ricardo Gespert, Arthur 
Palmer, Raleigh Trites, Beverly Allison, Bollie 
Raionie, Harry Stopford, Will Forster, Ralph Pow
ell- Th» roads being rather snowy, they could go 
neither fast nor far, but on such a perfect winter's 
day this was no objection. When the soft pink 
haze of a beautiful day was facing out to give place 
to the light of a new moon, the drive terminated at 
Mrs. Estabrook's where fall justice wu done to а 
délierons hot sapper. The evening wu spent in 
Femes and the party broke up at the sensible hour

Friday evening Miss Mabel Dixon gave a chil
dren's party that wu much enjoyed- 

The teachers ol the ladies college were gratified 
by receiving last Saturday tiny cards announcing 
that the Misses Borden wculd be "At Home" 
from 4 to в in "mothers parler." At the appointed 
boar the ladies got themst Ives np in gorgeous array 
and were received with great dignity by their small 
hostesses. The roo m looked very homelike and 
cosy with its tasteful furnishing and numerous 
flowering plants. Tea was served on the regulation 
small tables and the doll's caps and saucers were 
used, being somewhat larger than the usual doll’s 
sets. All of the pretty china need was the property 
of these fortunate little maidens and even the spoon 
were those that have been given them on every 
birthday by the young ladiea ol the school. All the 
viands were served in a particularly dainty way, 
the sandwiches being cat in quaint shapes like bens 
sheep and other animals, and the cakes and biscuit 
were small to match the dishes. A very pleuant 
two hours were spent by all present, till the ringing 
of the school tea bell called the teachers to their 
duties in the dining room.

There were several gaieties Friday. Mrs. Edgar 
Dixon entertained a number of her friends and Mrs. 
Wood gave a small snow shoe party. The gneats 
who indulged in the tramp were Prof and Mrs 
Andrews, Mrs. Powell. Mrs. Archibald, Mias 
Stewart, Miss Roberts and Messrs G. Stewart, L 
Harrison, F. Harrison. Aller a tramp over the 
marsh they returned to Mrs. Woods for an oyster

The sporting interests were divided between the 
curlers absent In Moncton and the hockey match 
between town end gown in the rink. The latter, 
which resulted in victory for the town, wu witness
ed by a large number. The curlers alas 1 were not 
so fortunate being beaten by one bat Moncton has 
a strong team so it might have been worse.

The Sackville hockey team with H. Woods as 
captain leave today to play Chatham, Fredericton, 
and Marysville and consists of Ed. Thompson, H. 
Henderson, Fred Ford, Fred Turner, HUlln Ford, 
Ray Ayer, and three extras, Arthur Wallace, Chae. 
Fawcett and Fred Scott. Good lack go with them.

A quiet little ekatlng party wu enjoyed by the 
teachers of the ladies college, Monday evening. 
The guests Included Messrs. Parker, Sprague, 
Fruer, Mowbray, and H. Wood, After two hours 
on the ice they repaired to Mrs. J. F. Allisons for 
supper.

Lady Tilley arrived at the ladles college by the 
C. P. R. Monday, with her niece Miss Howland 
from Toronto. Lady Tilley expects to resume her 
art studies with Mr. Hammond.

Miss Annie Bulmer went Monday to Moncton for 
treatment for her ears and will be absent a fortnight

Mr. A. H. McCready spent Sunday In St. John. 
Miss Alice McHafley has returned and looks 

tremely well after her long visit in Boston.
Mr. Walton Mills was In Sackville over Sunday. 
Mrs. Bedford Harper of Baie Verte b visiting 

Mrs. George Fawcett, Upper Sackville. A num 
her of tea parties are being given in that hospitable 
place In her honor.

and clever Milliners are ready to mikt 
the Çowa Free of Charge.GRBMM "ICR.

Feb 2 —Ol Thursday evening a very enjoyable 
surprise party took place at the residence ol Mrs. 
Balmer. A large number re*ponded to the invita
tion of Mr Nev Wheipley. Dacciov was the 
amusement and was thoronghly eojoyi d by ell who 
took part. Toe ball-room floor having recently 
been laid with a enberb hardwood fl >or, made it a 
■till greater pleasure to dance. About midnight 
refreshmen ts ‘were served and the party broke np 
at an early hoar в 1< having bad a most enjoyable 
evening. Those present were : Mr. and Mrs. Ford 
Walton, Mr and Mrs. A. L. Peatman, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Wheipley, Mr. and Mrs. Duval Wheipley. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dan Wheipley, Mr. and Mra. Dan Boyle 
the Misses Ross, the Misses Van Wart, Miss Carson 
Miss Sara Walton, Miss Annie Balmer, Miss Helen 
Pickett, Miss Blanche Richards, Miss Jennie Seely 
Mies Edith Wheipley, Miss Flossie Marley, and 
Messrs C. VanWart, Geo. V helplev, Mr. boss, J. 
Campbell, F. Short, H. Peatman, D. Richards, E. 
Wheipley, Dr. Glichret, J Balmer, E. Walton, M. 
Richard*, W. Seely.

On Friday evening Mr and Mrs. Walton enter
tained a large number of friends at tea.

On Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Richards 
entertained a number of friends at tea there were 
present Mr. and Mrs. McLeod, Mr. and Mrs, Zebu- 
Ion Richards, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Peatman, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Sancton Belyea, Mr. and Mrs. T. Wheipley 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Richards.

The skating races which took place on the creek 
on Saturday proved quite exciting to the large 
crowd of spectators another race cornea off on 8at-

Miee Jennie Seely has gone to St. John to enter 
the Public hospital to take a coarse of training for 
nurse.

Mr. Will Pickett ol Rat Portage, Ont.' who has 
been visiting his relatives here for the past three 
weeks has gone to Fredericron and Andover to visit 
relatives, and will proceed from there home.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wheipley of Carter's Poin 
spent Sunday here.

The funeral of the late Mr. Abram Mabee look 
place at the baptist church at Brown’s Flat on Sun
day and was very largely attended. CapL Fred 
Mabee and Mr. A. A. Mabee and other relatives ol 
St. John were here to attend the tnneral.

Parisian
163 Onion St,

■ ■

ST, JOHN.
PUTTNERS
EMULSION

Has never been sur 
passed as a remedy 
for chronic Coughs, 
Colds, Consumption 
and other disorders 
of the lungs and 
chest.

TRUBO.

[Pbogrbbb is for sale in Trnro by 
ton, & Messrs. D. H. Mnith A Co.)

Feb. 9,—Mrs. Kanlbach gave a very pleasant 
evening and an elaborate sapper, at the rectory last 
Thursday to a large party of guests. Among whom 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wetmore, Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Blenkinrop, Mr. and Mrs. Churchill, 
Misses Brown, Misses Sutherland, Misses Leckie, 
Miss Robbins, Miss Sterns, Yarmouth; Messrs 
Williams, Dickenson, Cotton.

On Friday evening Mrs. Fred Prince gave a 
dance and sapper alter a snow shoe tramp, to quite 
a large party. The whole evening was a delightful 
one, and Mrs. Prince mey justly flatter herself on 
Its success. Those present were : Mr. and Mrs. 
E. F. Wi son, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Campbell, Mrs. 
H. B. M< Laugblin, Misses Brown, Misses Bigelow 
Misses Thomas, Misses Snook, Misses Hensleyt 
Fraser,Stevens, McLean, Turner, Gladwin, Messrs 
Dickenson, W. Yore ton, Williams, B. Leckie, A. V 
Smith, Webster, J. Stallfield, H. McLaughlin, L. 
Crowe, Simpson, II. McDougall, F. C. Cotton.

Mr. в. O. Ful-

The main ball never looked prettier and the de
corations were on a grand scale. Hundreds of new 
flags weri draped about the walls, and over the 
platform at the north side of the hall were the 
words and fleures "1763—St. Andrew's lodge- 
1898," formed of colored electee light shades, the 
colors being nicely blended, and presenting a very 
pretty effect when illuminated. The platform was 
lined with large plants and ferns, which nearly hid 
the orchestra, which for the mnslcial programme 
early in the evening consisted of nearly all the 
members of the Academy orchestra.

The refreshment table was east of the stage and 
Caterers Wright and McKay provided splendid

An awning was erected over the sidewalk, from 
the curb to the entrance, and the hallway inside was 
flagged ofl in each a way as keep the cold air in the 
main entrance from cooling the dancing floor to any 
extent. "Sitting ont" places were arranged ia the 
hallway. The hosts did everything possible to 
make their guests enjoy themselves and their efforts 
were highly successful. From 8 until 10 there was 
a music il programme, as follows :
Vocal quartette—"Blue Bell* ol Scotland"

R. Norman, F. Bennett, W. E. Hebb and O.
Newman. .

Always get PUTTNER’S. 
It is the original and best.

CROCKETT’S ..
CATARRH CURE!

The raging 
Hon that rav-It,>4 A positive cure for 

Catarrh, Colds in 
Head, etc.. Prepar
ed by

THOMAS A CROCKETT,
162 Prlnceu SL Cor. Sydney

» A ages the earth,
Д seeking that
M which it may

devour is a 
fearsome an
tagonist to 
fight. Ill- 
health is a 
stealthier but 
much more 
dangerous en- 
emy. It is al
ways easier and 
better to avoid 
it than to fight 

^it. It comes in 
various

<? Taken at faia Word. *
■Gentlemen.’ ebiieked a medicine fakir 

on the etreete of Abilene. ‘I pledge yon 
my honor that there ia no whiskey in this 
medicine.’ With which the crowd gazed on 
him reproachfully and melted away.

Ul

Any guaranteeо Tongues*”* Sounds
you want—even this we will do :

We will pay $100 reward for any oaie 
of colic, horse ail, curbs, splints, knotted 
cords, or similar trouble, (hat

guises. 
At first it is 
usually as a tri
fling indiges
tion or a slight 
ttack of bil

iousness. Then 
follow loss of appetite, or headache, or nerv
ousness and sleeplessness, or stupor. These 
are the advance heralds of consumption, 
malaria, nervous exhaustion and prostra
tion, and a multitude of other ills.

There is an easy way to avoid, and a sure 
way to escape from, ill-health. Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery gives edge to the 
appetite, invigorates the liver, makes the 
digestion perfect and the blood pure. It is 

great appetite-sharpener, blood-maker, 
h-builder and neiye-tonic. It cures 98 

per cent qf all cases of consumption. It 
does not make flabby flesh like cod - liver 
oil, but firm, healthy tissue, without corpu
lency. Honest dealers don’t urge substi
tutes for a little extra profit 

" I cannot praise Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery too highly,” writes Mrs. Mary A. Seay, 
of Andersonville, Buckingham Co., Va. “My 
friends gave me up as dying of consumption. _ 
tried everything, but grew worse, until I became 
so weak I gave up all my housework, r tried 
four bottles of the ' Golden Medical Discovery ’ 
and have now no more need to take medicine of 
any kind. I recommend your medicines — the 
' Golden Medical Discovery ’ and ' Pleasant Pel
lets'— to my friends with a full belief in their 
efficiency.”

m Received this day—8 bble. Codfish 
Sounds. Wholesale and

. Mr. Newman 
.Mr. Kearney 
... .Orchestra 
Mr*. Kearney 
... Mr. Covey 
...Mr. Miller

Vocal solo.........
Flute solo.........
Selections.........
Vocal eolo.........
Cornet solo.......
Vocal solo.........
Vocal solo.........
Violin—Hungarian songs and dances

Tongues and 
Retail at 19 and 23 King Square.

J. D. TURNER.T uttle’s 
Elixir

....................Mrs. Hagarty

Mr. Max Well 
.... Mr. Glllis Мій Jessie Campbell WhitlocL

TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.

Vocal s olo.................
Quartette—Old Folks,
Selections...................

When this programme had been finished—and 
nearly all the numbers were encored—the floor was 
cleared and there was dancing until 1 a* m., the

*
................Orchestra

lw‘H not cure. It is the 
’veterinary wonder of the 

Used and e ndorse age, and every stable 
7 Ex. cô.™1 should have a bottle 

always on hand. Locates lameness when 
applied by remaining moist on the part 
affected.

S.the
tiesprogramme being as follows : 

Valse,
Valse. •

The”Leichetizky" Method”; also " Syntkei 
System," for beginners.

Apply at the residence of
Militaire,
Valse,
Lancers,
Valse,
Militaire,
Valse.

Mr. J. T. WH3TLOCBMilitaire,
Lancers,
Valse,
Valse, Stock Still Complete_ Waits River, Vt.

Db. 8. A. Tuttle.
Dear Sib;—I have need your BHxir on one of 

the worst spavins I ever sew on e horse, and it en
tirely cured the lameness. I also need it for rheu
matism in mv family, with just as good a result,and 
will cheerfully recommend it to any one in want of 
a Uniment. О. B. GOVE

T.ottie’* Family Elixir cures Rheumatism, 
Sprains, Bruises, Pains, etc. Baffiples of either 
Elixir free lor three 2-cent stamps for postage. 
Fifty cents bays either Elixir of any druggist, or it 
will be sent direct on receipt of price. Particulars

Їлмввват.
Our «took of cloth ia well saaorted in 

all the leading clothe in Overeoatinge, 

Suiting! and Tronaeringa for late Fall 
and Winter wear. Aa the aeaaon ia well 
advanced, cnatomera would do well to 
leave their order» early.

A. R. CAMPBELL,
04 Germsln Street.

[Progress is for sale at Amherst by W. P.
mith & Co.
Feb 8 —Mire Helen Purdy went to Fredericton 

last week to visit Mrs. Ketchum.
Miss Maxwell of Sackville was the geest of Miss 

Florence Hewson over Sunday.
Invitations have been issued by Mr. and Mrs. 

C. R. Smith "Cherry Row” lor progressive whist 
on Friday evening.

On Tuesday evening Miss Jones pupils acq nitect 
themselves most creditable qt a musicale held at 
the residence ol Mr. Lawson, Church St.

On Wednesday evening Mrs. A. B. Dickey gave

8

When any member of the family ія віск 
or hurt, look in Dr. Pierce’s Medical Ad
viser, and there you will find the remedy. 
It used to cost $1.50; now it’s free. 1008 
pages. Over 300 illustrations. Send 31 one- 
cent stamps, to cover cost of customs and 
mailing only, to World’s Dispensary Med
ical Association, Buffalo, N. Y., for paper- 
covered copy. Cloth binding, 50 stamps.

DB. 8. A. TUTTLE, Sole Proprietor, 
2T Beverly Street, Boston, Mass.

PUDDINBTON * MERRITT »
Agents1 For Canada.

For*
Whooping Cough, Croup, Colds, 

Coughs, Asthma, Catarrh.
Items from physician*' statements In o*r Descriptive 

Booklet. Send for It.
"Have found It of such great value in Whooping 

Crush, Croup and other spasmodic coughs, that I have 
in* traded every family nnder mv direction to secure 
one." “It is of great value in Diptheria." “It gives 
relief in Asthma. The apparatus Is simple aad inex
pensive.” Sole by all drnesrfet*.

VAPO-CRESOLENB CO.
00 Wail St., N. Y.,ctty.
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A 0\SE Of IMPORTANCEцім Ktj Simpson, while »Uk gown with over-

‘‘'шиВемк île Ver. *ІІ»Й «"«є ** ке^оЦр,

«** Pi

er. ЯТШГЯЯЯ ЛЯЛ ОЛЇЛЛВ.

le*SSmil9- влтй*lV?*"АІЖ*» aad *'
Ткя А Оо. ІЖ détail et О. Г. Treel*e.l

'■ el tieI
!

гГжж.8,-Т»Іе хветаеое, the budeome___
of Mi. and Mie. J. M. Me retie wee thronged wttb 
в leine end briment compeer, to wltneee tbe mm- 
J£Temmmj of their deegbtm. Mtm Urdu. 
Webeter Morcbie to Mr. Belph Ibomee Horton ol 
ryi.,. Tee ceremony took piece et three o’clock, 
Mdw^e performed by Ht. Mr. Mmtimll of the 
Methodist cherch. Too bride who tee petite brun
ette, looked Terr loeelr In в hendeome bridal gown
ofrichcreem colored eerie, tnmmed with pearl or-

bhe wore в tulle ТЄІ1 
»ad wreath ol orange blossoms. The maid o! honor 

her com In Miss Robert» Murchie, who looked 
of white si k and

pink ribbon.
Miss Mary Vose, pink silk trimmed with pink

};
chiffpn.

Miss Daisy Hanson, pale b’.uo mull trimmed with 
Tsleacknn-s lace.

Miss Jordan,black and green brocaie satin gown. 
мій Belle Woodcock, waite organdie отег 

white silk.
Мім BUiott, white silk with blech relett trim- і
Miss Baton, pretty goam 

trimmed with lace.
Mist Flora 

■ minus ol black chifl ж and je».
The Misses Berrrmsn «eye . supper end deece et 

Wednesday eTening, which was a 
by their

of salmon pink aLk

Cooke, black a'lk gown with trim- !
rery pretty In a dalerty gown 
ganse with trimmings of pale pink ribbon. The 
bridegroom was radiant with happiness aqd wss at
tended by his сомів Mr. Girham K. King ofBt. 
John. The house was magnificently decorated with 
flowers for the occasion, roses, carnstions and hya- 

\ tilths mingled their brightness and sweetness with 
the sombre hoes of palms, ferns and a variety of 
foreign foliage. An arch was erected in tie draw
ing room and adorned with Galaxy leaves, several 
hundreds being used;in It ont of t іе arch, were two 
hearts made of pink and white flowers. U der this 
floral bower the bridal party stood during the 
rtage ceremony. Directly alter the ceremony and 
congratulations, luncheon was seived. Tne floral 
decorations in the dining room were exquisite all 

The ladiis who aisisted in 
Mrs. Charlie W. Young, 

Mrs. Seth

- і
1Upton Lodge on 

most jolly affair and thoroughly enjoyed 
were their guests. ,

young frienos who 
Mrs. Henry B. Baton has given

her of led r Irlande lo erjo> a Selimnndl petty 
afternoon.

livitatioM to a
Iі

at her home tomorrow 
The Cerrent News clnb meet et 

CepUta Md Mrs. McAllister on Tucney 
A “Bcnifi Petty.” errenged by Mre. Frank A. 

Brimmer, end held et the residence ol Mr. end 
Mre. Elmer Mexwell et the Old Ridge, lor the 
beoellt of some worthy people who ere nneble to 
help themrelvee, who ere neigubi в of Mr. end 
Mrs. Mexwell, was one of the plessa teet of 
outings of this kind eser eoiiyed by St. Stephen 
people. Tco Urge sleigh loads le It here at 
loot o’clock on their errisel, enjoyed some snow 

served and dis-

tie residence of 
evening.f

I

Direct from Scotlando
IT

pink and white, 
the «fining room were 
Mrs. W. Г. Todd, Mrs. IT. A. Grimmer,
T. Whitney, Mrs. Waterbary and Misses Mae 

v^Jonea, Winter McAllister, Mae Simpson and Miss 
I jgthel Waterbury. At five o'clock the bride changed 

her bridal gown lor a handsome travelling costume 
of navy blue canvas cloth made in Russian style 
with a hat to match, and amid the good wishes and 
congratulations ol their friends drove to the station 

C. P. B, for Quebec, they 
Montreal Ottawa and 

before they re-

6
IT

WILLIAM Псі N TYRE, St. John, N. B.shoeing after a delicious supper was 
cussed, darting and cards whiled away the hours 
until time to return to town, before leaving a collec
tion was taken and a purse of forty five dollars was 
quickly made up, and with pound « of necessary 
things to fi.l the larder the guests departed home
ward, leaving happy hearts behind them. Thote 
who were on this happy party, were Mr. and Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Yonng, Mr. and Mrs, J. M. 
МпгсЬіз, Mr. and Mrs. Christie, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
M. Murchie, Mr. and Mrs. T. Зі Mitchell, Mr. 
and Mrs. Josf pt McVey, Mr. and Mr*. A. Max
well, Mr. and Mrs. Leins Dexter. Mr. and Mrs. 
Fraser. Mr. a -d Mrs. M. MajMonsgle, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hume Bates, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Cbipman, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Ganong, Mr. and Mrs. F. A.

Mrs. Stuart, Miss Bessie Bixby, Messrs.

Ih
і Sole Agent for Marl lime Provinces.fl

FOB, SALE WHOLESALE BY
and left in the 
will also Visit 
some American cities 
turn. On their arrival home they will reside at 

homestead, with Dr. and Mrs. C. E.

12 and i4 Water St 
і “ 3 Union St.WILLIAM flclNTYRE 

JOHN O’REGANthe Swan
8wan the parents of the groom, until their оцп 
residence is ready for them to occupy. The wed
ding gift* were very valUebla and numerous. The 
bride has an unusually wide circle of relatives and 
friends among whom she is very popular, and tee 
groom is also a favorite, both it a business and 
social iray among all who knew him. The toilettes 
worn by the guests at the wedding were very 
handsome; Mrs. Murchie, mother of the bride, 
wore a stylish gown of rich black ottoman silk, 
trimmed with jet; Mrs. Swan, mother of the groom 
was attired in an elegant reception toilette of black 
and white brocaded satin. Mrs. Frank Tucker of 
New Bedford, sister of the bride, wore a costume 
ol black and yellow silk.

Dr. and Mrs. J. Melville Deacon are entertain
ing в party of relatives and friends at tea this even-

Mayor Clarke and his council hild their first 
meeting tomorrow evening. It is anticipated It 
will be a spirited one.

The Travellers Clnb met with Mrs. George A. 
Curran on Monday afternoon.

Mr. Lewis Dexter, Sr., who has been appo nted 
American Coosul at Leeds, England, sailed for 
that country last week.

Mr. and Mrs: Fredrlc T. Pote, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Irving McAllister who have been enjtying together 
atrip to Bermuda, are expected homo this week.

Rev, O. 9. Newaham made a brlel visit home on 
Thursday list, and was most gladly and cordially 
welcomed bsck by his parlshoners.

Mr. Arthur Murchie arrived from New York 
city on Saturday, greatly improved In health.

Mrs. C. H. Newton, who has »pint the past week 
with her friend Mrs. Willard B. King, is now visit
ing her mother Mrs. Joseph Lee.

Mr. Leonard P. D. Till ay, spent Sunday in town 
the guest of Mr. John D. Chip msn M. P. P.

Hon. George F. HiU, leaves for Fredericton to-

Grimmer.
J. E. Gan mg. W. H. El wards. Stuart McGibbon, 
and David Maxwell.

Mayor Clark arrived from Frederic ion 
day evening. „

Dr. and Mrs. Wbltney gave a "Preference Party 
et their home oo Setardey exenlng, lor the enter
tainment ol Mr. end Mre. О T. Young of Hellfex. 
whe are guests of Mr. and Mrs. C- W. Young.

Mrs. Henry ri. Eaton gave a drive whist party of 
fire tables at her residence on Friday evening. I 
hear it was an exceedingly pleasant afliir.

Miss Mabel Clerke entertained a party of young 
friends very pleasantly on Satur. ay evening, at her

on Satur-

HOT1L8.through the veins, strengthening the healthy 
•nlmal functions of the system, thereby making 
activity a necessary result, strengthening the 
frame, and giving life to the digestive organs, 
which naturally demand increased substance— 
results, improved appetite. Northrop & Lymau of 
Toronto, have given to the public their superior 
Quinine Wine at the usual rate, and, gauged by 
tne opinion of scientists, this wine appo aches near
est perfection of any in the market. All druggists 
sell it.

житніїиііпіит
DUFFERIN.

JÉSSiÜ
, і city. Has every accomodation. Kloctnc i Z ears, from all parts of the town, pass the « 
JL house every three minutes. 1X B. l*ROI WILLIS. Proprietor. ■

iug.
The skating fancy dress cirnivil at the Curling 

There wtro home on Marks street.
Mrs. E. G. Vroom and Mre. Almon I Teid gave 

shoe tramp and winter picnic on Friday at
rink last evening was a great success, 
a large number ol skaters and the promenade and 
gallery were crowded with spectators. The fir t 
prize was awarded to Mies Era Temple ol Calais, 
bs “Goddess ol Liberty,” the second prize to Mr 
Farrington re ' IulUu Chief,” ani the third prisa 
to Miss Bessie McVey as "Brittanis ”

Ми. Mitchell, mother of the late Hon. James 
Mitchel', left this miming for her home. Mrs. 
Mitchell is a very elderly lady and ha< baen here 
since last fall, and was with her son when he pass-

Traffic on the railroad between Tientsin and Pekin 
bas increased so much that a double track must be 

« laid at once.
чи 1 Another Triumph.—Mr. Thomas 8. 

Bull n. Sunderland, writes : •'For fourteen years I 
was affl.cted with Piles; and frequently I was un 
able to work or sit, hut four years аго I was cured 
by uriog Db. Thomas’ Kclbotbic Oil I have 
also been sorbet to Quincy for over forty years 
but Eclcct-ic 0.1 cured it, and it was a permanent 
care in both case», as neither the Piles nor Quinsy 
have troubled me since.’

Upton Lodge, for the pleasure of their daughters 
Misses Gretchtn Vroom and Bertie Tted and their 
young friends of whom there were thirty five who 
were on this jollr outing. After supper was served 
at the Lodge, rhotorraphs of t ie party were taken 
b flashlight, by Mr. Godfrey Newnham and Cas- 
eens Bates. The young peop e arrived home In the 
moonlight about ten o’clock.

Mrs. R. W. Grimmer’s friends will regret to hear

«

Mias Annie Gregory went to St John on Mood »y 
to spend a few days with her mother, and to re 
emit her health and take a much needed rest.

Mr. Alexinder Culliner, has been making a I KLM ONT HOTEL
ST. JOHN, N. B.brief visit in St. John.

Miss Geitie Malone arrived from Boston last
veveoL-itb,h;r7!». »«вТ,йЛег,Гіг,°і*^

Mrs George Baird, and her el t ir Mies Sadnir, Jj»o ^ by ш feet ln breadth.
°' MM j08îPhU’ * Mnr" Otr, or 80BTB—Symptotn., He.d«he, lo« ol 

chle this week. appetite, furred tongue, and general indisposition.
Mrs. A. Soovil, and Miss Smith of Shedlac are ^heBe symptom", if ndglected, develop Into ac

>ase. It Is a trite ваушг than an “ounce of pre
vention is woith * pound of cure; and a 11 tl - at- і z-x 
tentfon a this point mtveavd months of sickness I 
and large doctor’s bills. For this complaint take I 
from two to three of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills on 
going to bed. and one or two for three nights in I 
succession, and a cure will be effected.

ed away.
A very prominent event which was made to take 

a social nature was the opening of the new hotel 
“The S . Croix Exchange” in Calan last Tuureday 
evening with a grand recaption and ball. The 
hotel was an,aza with light and festivity when at 
nine o’clock the guests were received in the pailor 
by the reception ommittee, who were Dr. and 
Mra.Cbas. B. Irran, Hon. George A. Curran, and 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Trtmbl*

she is quite HI.
Mr. William Pickett of Rat Pori age spent a few 

days In town recently, wLh his father Rev. Mr. 
Picket’, who is here io charge ol Christ church par
ish during the absence of the rector Rev O. 8. 
Newnhim. During his stay he was the guest of 
Mrs. Carrie Smith.

Mrs. John Black entertained the Harmony club 
special rehearsal of their cantata one evening

Directly opposite Union Depot. All modern la 
I provements. Heated with hot water 

of I by electricity. Baggage to and from 
I free of charge. Terms moderate.

and lighted 
the statkn

.
J.SIME.Prop.

visiting Mr. and Mrs. John W.Scovil.
Mr. tnd Mrs. Frank Tucker, of New Bedford 

Maes, and their jouns daughter, are here vititlng 
Mr*. Tncker’sparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Murchie.

Miss Josephine Moore left 1 nt week for Ottawa 
where she will be the guest of her friend Mrs. 
John Hodgins making an extended visit.

Mis. Percy Gil mor Is spending the winter in 
Washington D. C. with relatives.

Miss Fannie Wijd r his gone to Bastport where 
she is th* guest of Mrs. Frank Paine.

Mrs. 6. H. Raymond has gone to Suss.x to 
spend several week».

Mr Charles F. Murchie has re amed to New 
York city after a fiw days visit with bis father Mr. 
James Murchie.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Young of Nova Seotla are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Young.

The news of the death of Mr. Walter Bradnee at 
his home in Toronto was heard here daring the 
past wetk. Mr. Bradnee came from England sev
eral years aeo and purchased the handsome resi
dence known as West Wolde and with his wife and 
daughters resided there for three years. Circum
stances made It that they went to Toronto to make 
their home, much to the sorrow of their friends 
here. Mr. Bradnee was a courteous genial gentle
man and his death is heard here with profound re-

UKBN HOTEL,

FREDERICTON, N. B.
J. A. Edwards, Proprietor.

Л
at a
during the week.

A large p irty of ladles and gentlemen drovejrom
Mrs. surran,
Miss Je-sie Whitlock, Mr. Judas T. Whitlock anu 
Dr. J. Melville Deacon. Woodbury’a orchestra 
was stationed in the offl ;e at the dining room door. 
At ten o’clock a lively march was played, and thv 
dining hall door» were thrown open, and the gues’.s 
were served a sumptuous dinner by the host Mr. 
Chapman, immediately afterwards dancing began, 
and not until в 1 tie b >ur did It c sa*e. Tie toilette 
worn by the ladles were very han Isoms and stylish

Mrs. Charles E. Swan was most 11 igantly attired 
in a reception gown of rich buck satin, profusely 
trimmed with j it, she wore diamond ornaments.

Mrs. George ;Curr*n, handsome gown ol gar-

Sardines are now being p eked in glass bottle*, 
low wtfie-monthed shape. Tney look
tk*.1 ЄУ аГЄ

Fine eamole rooms In connection. First class 
Livery f= table. Coaches at trains and boats.Mill town to Oak Bay on Saturday afternoon 

joy a clam chowder and tapper at that place. Snow 
shoeing was the chief amusement on arrival and a 
j liy onting was enjoyed.

A Valentine party was 
F. V. 8- club provided by the host» зі of thé evenii g 
Mrs. Frederick Hartford last week. This week 
Mre George T. Murchie will entertain the club at 
her home on Washington street.

Mr. Ch tries T. Copeland of the English depart
ment at Harvard College is giving a series of most 
Interesting lectu eeat Harvard which ara open to 
the citizens of Cambridge and vicinity.

Niws was received in Calais on Wedne dav last 
of the death from scarlet fever of Kenneth Corey, 
the joung son oi Mr*. Mary D. Corey of Mansfield

FISH and GAMEbleb’s Pills possess the power of acting 
«liy up -n the disease I organs, stimulating 

to action the dormant **nergies of the system, there
by removing disease. In fact, so great is the power 
of this medicine to cleanse <nd purify, that diseases 
of almost every na ne and nature are driven from 
the body. Mr. D. Carswell, Carswell P. Q , Ont., 
writes: “I have tried Рант-lee's Pills and find 

excellent medicna, and one that will sell

OYSTERS 
always on hand.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

P..KM
iflethe entertainment ol the

wri
thr CAFE ROYALwell.”

The oldest city in the wor'd Is Nippu-. the “Older 
Bet” of Babylonth-fiuida 1 >ns were laid 7000увага 
B. C.; the ruins have lately been unearthed. BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING.

In his Vbqbtablb Pilli, Dr- Parm°l<e h s given ex prjnce Win. St., - - St. John, N. B.
to the world tne irutts of ion» sclennfi *. research in I _ .Dr i>r,>nrutnr
the whole reaim of m?dlc»l science, combined with I WM. CLARK, Proprietor,
new and valuable discov-ri * "ever before known 

man. For Delicate and Debilitated Oonetltut 
Pzrmelee’s Pills act like a ch*rm. Taken in sm 
dose*, the effect ie both a tonic and a stimula 
mildly exciting the secretions of the body, giving 
tone and vigor.

net brocade satin.
Mr*. Clarence Trimble, white silk trimmed with 

white embroidered cbifl in.
Mrs. Lewis Dexter, rich white silk, trimmed with 

lace and os'r-ch feathers, diamonds.
Mrs. Percy Lord, yellow silk, with adornments 

of yellow roses.
Mrs. Irflng Todd, black reivtt, with con age 

bouquet of carnation в.
Mrs. F. Wood, white silk, trimmed with lace, 

pearl ornaments.
Mies Jessie Whitlock, handsome gown of bitch 

velvet, trimmed with cream duchess lacr.
Miss Mabel Marc tie, white si k, with overdress 

ol white organdy.
Mias Alice Grahim, »iy eh gown of li e green 

silk, trimmed with fl >wers and chifl -m.
Mist Jean Smith, (Windsor), pretty dress of 

hellotrophe silk, trimmed with lac*.
Miss Nellie Mill, white siik with trimming! of 

black velvet and white chifl >n.
Miss Frances Li w* 11, white brocaded silk.
Miss Minnie Haycock, pretty drjss of white * lk 

trimmed with violet*.
Mill Winter McAllister, white ellk 

med with lace.
Miss Mae Jones, pretty dress of white mail.

, Retail dealer In.........
*11 CHOICE WINES. ALBS and LIQUORS.to°hMr. George Newton, left on Friday afternoon for 

Boston oa a business trip, while in the city he wilt 
be the guest of Mr. Merritt, a college ties» mate 
at the Quincy House. He will alto take the oppor
tunity of attending the Athletic meet, of the repre 

students of N ew Englsn 1 college*, that

nt.

LADIES
2 1-2 cants for the onlookers to 76 cento for the ex
perimenters.

EVERYWHERE.
: Mr. Jsmes Gauong who has been spending a few 

Lond Point, Kings county owing to

sentative
takes place at the Mechanics Institute. Mr. Newton 
graduated at Amherst with high honors. Since the 

death of bis father, Mr. Charles H. New:on, 
assumed the position ol treasuier of the Red

Admire the NEW COSTUME FABRICS 
for *97, made by the..............days at

Illness of a relative.
Mr.C. H.Clerke has bien spending this week

It roav be only a tr.fling cold, but neglect it and 
it will fasten its fangs ш >our la and you will 

ion be curled to an untimely,grave. lathisS Oxford Mfi Co., Oxford, N. S.recent

Beach Plaster Comp iny, and will alto repres nt the 
firm In their extensive granite work budnese.

The Ha* m my Cl io met at the home of Mi в 
Florence Snlllvio on Monday evening Tula club 
have been rdbd*rslfit thi minci cmtiti, entitled 
“Belstnzz n” and o .Thureliy evenlnz whl give 
it to tin m tot-al vtt nie in ’hi Mi aodlst ves.ry. 
for the «earfl *>f the Paille Library There ari 
also to be some other matiotl selictlons, and Mr.
Bern *rd Me Adam has also consent id to assht to

country we bavesudd-*n chsng -s and mn»t expect 
to have coughs an l colds. We cannot avoid them, 
but we can і Act a cun by using Blckle a Aiti
Oonsnmptiyn Syrup, the midicine that has never
been k town to fail in caring c u h«, cold*, bron
chitis and all affections ol the throat, lungs and

in Bostor.
Miss Florence Boatdman is home again after a 

delightful visit in Bastport.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Chtpman leave tomorrow 

where Mr. Cbipman will atte d Poultry.for Fredericton 
hie firs*, sees on of the provincial parliament.

Miss Genrude Eaton lef' >ht« week for New 
York city where she will make an extended viai

The British steamer âlgoa^wided
vtrrlfll txiv pounds to the oushel, give a total of 
11 310 *bort tous.

with relative*.
Mr. Frank lxby arrived home this week from THOMAS DEAN.dress trim-

HAVE YOU SEEN THOSEVanceboro. Maine.
Mr*. Geo.ge A. Boardman ce'ebrated her eightieth 

Saturday last He has spent all hi*
Oity Market.make the concert » success.

birthday on
life on the St. Croix coming here when he was 
only two yearn of sge with his paren s.

Mr'. W. J.D. Thomas hare left for 
home in Colllngton. Maryland, where

Pocket
Stoves

\

The Connecting Link ^
CHOICE l% Rev. and 

their new
Mr. Thomas, wt 1 take charge of an extensive SCOTCH WHISKY« ІV 'ШУ

Between a satisfied rider and 
the rot d—ie to have under them

LANDIN8
8» CUM............Old Mall L'qaori.
W.” .. Vd»i’. Spulti ItaMir.,

MO - ................. Scottish Bud.
Wholesale.

THINGS OF JALUM.v THAT BURN THE 

SriOKELESS CARBONS?
\

bl 11 .rd saloon open on Sunday, but fines Gentiles 
who may play billiards therein.

GOODRICH RES FLEX
SINGLE TUBE TIRES.

rry or anxiety as eccldents can

saatîay?,,*«ss a bw
WALK.

I TH08. L. BOURKE
WATER STREET4 It111

m.'ta
OMbT.Vr—lb. tut .tier, or cnrul...

araa: яімй
ta Qataîoe Wine, when obtainable In • •oand nn-

spoodencr and lack of intoTvst In Швів a disease, SdTbVfrmiqullizing thene^dtopomtowÿd
ЙЙЙївГВїЗЬSd?“ KUon

They barn for two hours, 
ried in pocket or muff. A comfort when 
you go for ж sleigh drive. Price with 
Carbons, $1.00.

Can be car/j
No need for wn

T. O’LEARY,V :

:....ШІПМАШІІммSent for Catalogue P. .........kT..........

WC.RODMIHILLUTS, Choice Wine, and Liquor,
AMERICAN TIRE CO., Limited. W

164 Kiel et. Went, loroito. Яр
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і
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п4 Ale* and ClgBW,

IO DUKE 8TBKE
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,

Telephone 23935 King Street.courses
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• ■The Ideal Tonic.”
Tones up the System, 
Restores the Appetite.CAMPBELL’S

ta quinine wine No other Quinine Wine 
is Just as good.
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retory 8- H. Sterling tor rack a dtllghUnl sad eac- 
ceasfal етавіц.

The invited geests were :
Mies Неї я Malien,
Mias Prudence Babbitt, Мім Minnie Day,
Мім C into Tlbblts,
Мім Fiorrie Catbeli,
Mtta Mabel Cathele,
Мім Fannie P.lmer,
Mias Jean Xiil,
Miss Flossie Wilson,
Мім Agnes Steoger.
Мім Anna Vanwart,
Мім E it< lie Sterling,
Мім Sadie Sterling,
Мім Nellie Whitehead, Misa Bessie Limerick. 
Мім Mary Ganter.
Mine Blanche Fraser,
Мім Elsie Holden,
Мім Carrie Mnrchie,
Miss Clare Browr,
Мім E sie Ilstt,
Mias Gladys Campbell, Мім Qoüenie E Igccombe, 
Мім Edna Coburn,
Miss Bessie Murray,
Miss Daisy Winslow,

MEDICINE
SENT EVERYWHERE

BY MAIL
«У to have been given In the church 

battis evening has been unavoidably postponed OPERA HOUSE
Мій Fiorrie Clements, Tuesday and Wednesday В ven

ture Feb. 15th and 16th.
.

:ЖОЖОТОЖ.

—J* 1” «Me In Moncton et Hattie 
Booketore, and at M. B. Jones

Мім Fiorrie Tap ley.
Мім Lowie Tweedie, 
Mies Violet Sewell,
Мім Edna Golding,
Mbs Alice McKenxie, 
Miss May Hilyard,
Мім Edith illyard.
Мім Margaret Johast on, 
Мім Jeannette Beverly 
Мім Kathleen Puair. '

ST. JOHN VOCAL SOCIETY CONCERTjtli'Ш/М

Tortured 
Sufferer 
Listen !

NY-AS-SAN 
Conquers 
all Skin 
Disease.

F*b. 9:—The approach of lent always has the 
edect of bringing on a rush ol festivities and this 
year hae been no exception; last week fa'r y brist
ling wiih social entertainments while the present 
we*k bids fair to rival its predecessor in gaiety.

The second of the aasembly Club dances which I . 
t0.kpl«, on Wednewl., evening came Bret on d’.SÏÏ'bîw *n< Cb°,U" CM-
the programme, and wm if possible even a grta'er Wm. H. Rieger, America's ereatest Ijrlc 
tnccess than ihe first. Barker's orchestra provided TeBir* Ahc other lnstrumantal and vocal select- 
ideal music, while the ladies prtvided an excel eut “S'
supper, and the eompany dispersed punctnally it °P«B Bouse Box Office. *

80 Voicest

H

Ls Miss F.orrie Whitehead, 
Miss Charlotte Partridge, 
Мім Mabel O'dell,
Мім Beatrice Brown, 
Mbs Maud McKee,
Мім Agnes P:ters,

X
1

f< ONT1KCED Fbox Fifth Pa?*.)
A. M. Frith, Archer.
8. H. She a d. Bound for Klondike.
Thoe. В. E lb, "The Devil.”
Austin McLaughlin, Turk.
F- J. Hornsby, Gentleman ol the Elizabeth Era. 
E. H. U q ihart. Escaped from Sing Sing.
A. G. Harding, Knight of the 17th Century.
H. P. Brand, Spanish Officer.
Fred McDeVitt, Wandering Minstrel.
John O'Neil, Minbtrei Boy.
Loois Monroe, Jameson Balder.
E. C. Salmon. Domino.
Fred Eddy, Turk.
A Burnside, Mexican.
A. E. Shaw, Fancy Dress.
H. A. 8h aw, Jockey.
F. L. McMahon, Clown.
H. Peters and J. Walker, Cake Walkers.
H. A. Vanwart, Baby.
N. G. Henuerson, Balder.
B. Jones, Sailor.

"Frozen Harbor Hockey 61 aggers." 
Thomas Pedell, Goal.
H. Higgins, Point.
D. McCarthy, Cover Point.
W. Higgins, Centre (captain).
D. Walker, Left Wing.
D. Lynch, Bight Wm;.

I E-Pinco, Rover. Eld 
James E. McIntyre, Raider.
J. E. Bos liter, Beet Ester.
Owen G. Coll, Page.
John Me Marty, Domino.

Mounted File of Jubilee Contingent 
Charles Jackson.
R- Jinkiaa.
James McKelvy.
T, 8. Wilkins.
John Bom.
G. D. Davidson, Court Dress 1640.
Miles Gibbs.
B. B. Bel/ea, Only Pebb e on the Besch.
C E. Marven, Johnnie from the Cou itry.
F. B. Stephens, Calendar Fiond.
D. K. Price, Red Cross Crusader.
J. H. Walton, Bed Cross Crusader.
C. W. Stephens, A Gent of Color.
F. Crook, Little Willie of the Yacht.
Casrlis Djkcmm, Jumbo.
W. Gaskin, Algerine.
Loui E. Ï lewtiling (Hampton), Turk.
L. P. Bradley, Loch Lomond Bnttir Milk.
J. E. McKelvey, Uncle Sam (special mention J. 
Gordon Cohoon, Klondike Gold Minor.
F. M. Keyr, A Baron.
J. E. Harding, Dead Game, Still in the Ring. 

Loch Lomond Four Hundred.

I SEND] 
POSTALC№l

IbmletM

Amongst those present were Dr. and Mrs. E.
P. Chandler, Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Hewson, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Murray* Mrs. Newton Benedict of 
Washington D. « ... Mr. T. W. Bell of 8t. John 
Mrs. John M. Lyon», Mrs. George McSweeney.
Miss Cor stance Chandler of Dorchester, Мім 
Theodora Morse of Amherst, Miss BLirof Chat
ham, Мім Blanche Hanington of Dorchester, Mbs 
Randolph, Miss Georgia Cole. Miss Maggie 
Stronacb, Mbs Cooke, Miss Agnes McSweeney,
Miss Mina McSweeney, Miss Peter*, Miss Haning- 
ton; Mbs Nicholson, Miss Minnie Hunter,
Mbs Winnie William», Miss McCanghy, Мім P t. 
field, and Мім White. Messrs. W. H. Watte, 8.
J. Plankett, Judge Well*, E. A Rhodes Amheret,
J.McD. Cookr, F.H. Blair, G. M. Carry, Am-
Pklmer, A. D. Crated, ЬкЛіНпШігтп'оі^мІ! І “Г' H" ®llir d«B«bted the nroelc
ter Walter Pavran» a u.tai t t» u lovera In the audience with hia artistic and brilliant
В. B. Smith, A. E. Wllktoion F C MoCu11t*w’ rl”derln* °'* m0“ d Ocnlt piano aolo, Chopin's K 
w. Brae, F. C. Jonea, K. P. Dickon, L. Dicksc^ th^udkro Л ШЄІО<,у'
A- McBweeney, В.Ж. WtikM' W.A. ВШюЬ, В. J°r.“°” Ь°‘ °w™«totb.
8. Bell, K. A. Bordes, Euh Hsmllton В c Cote J ІЛ. Л-ЛіЛ b*d to ^ co,tenled ■*“> » W. Charter., Dr. Myera end F. J. Sweeney. 1 *'0'n ,be perfo'm»r-

The gentlemen u before were zllgklly to race* LkeLn^ITTlL'о ІГ"її v*”* CkW bys 
ol the led*, end the gênai -railfl'we, wn. Zü? , Grlnd Du’J“". «•
known qnsnuty. I «lm 4«tal rtq.est by the Amete.tr orche.tr.

Mr,. W. O. Schwartz of Church ntreet entertoto- | В^к^Г  ̂ £

Fr^y"a.t^eC^.n^d "tZZ I ,cooYt,"r.tkh“d the “ti0“1“u“m “■d“*

t^rty end Inrty end n most erjoynble .„.to,

to, won plem.nl ly .pent,
Mr,. George McSweeney gore n very large and j

moatarjiyahle whirl party on Mond.y степ In* at ІРаоеваад la lor sale to Dorchester by G. M 
Hotel Brnriwick o,er sixty gneita being present. I rnirwenther. | 1
■Thn tobies filte.ii In comber were grouped in the Гм. «.-Mrs. George Swnyne entertained , num- 
ipsdons drawing rooms which afiord ample nc- her of friends with prog rentre whist on Tuesday 
com.dntkm степ torso luge n number, and the the 1st. Oniog to the storm end the condition ol the 
tortanue prize winner, were Mrs. W. J. Weldon ronde n number of people worn unable to attend. 

M , £■ ^rd"’ Tbe 1*dV’» prize wm n tie between Mrs.George
sire. 1. w. Btoney of Church street hmeude Swnyne and Mrs. H. J. McGrath the gentleman's 

°”‘tor *llrge “ homi °4a nfternoon. wss won by Hon. A. D. Blchud and G. B. Fowler.
Mrs.C. A. Murray ol Aim» street has a lirge Ihe gentleman', consolation prize was won by Mr. 

whist party this eyeniog and I understand that her H. W. Mutera and Mr. J. D. Brown. The prizes 
cards are ont for still another on Friday so we are I were awarded by catting to Mrs. McGrath Mr. 
well proriied with amusements for this week. Richard and Mr. Masters. Alter a delicious supper 

Miss Alice Wetmore who has been ependiog a *" honr'i dancing was indulged to.
’.‘МЛт т,і:а'іоп ,ilh ber P«e«t« Mr. and Mr.. Mrs. Alton Chapman glses . progressive whist 

„ Wetmore o' ïleet street returned to Boston P“ty this esentog ol which we will best more 
oa Saturday to continue her musical studies. Мігь I MO°«
Wetmore has proved a decided acquit і :ion in must- Mrs. R. P. Foster returned from Sackville on 
cal circles since her return lending valuable assist- I Saturday.
anceat several musical entertainments, and her Hon. H. R. Eoamerson and Mrs. Emmerson left 
departure wilt be greatly regretted. for Fredericton on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Osman of Hillsboro paid Mr. J. R. Campbell Mrs. Campbell and their 
ehort visit to Moncton 1 ist week. little ion Lloyd of 8t. John spent Sunday at the

Tee many Moncton friends of Mrs. A. J. Cress, rectory, 
well, formerly Mbs Agnes Taj lor, °f this city were We are r! id to hear more favorable reports of 
elad to see her in town again last week, and gave Mr.J. B. Forster who has been-conflaed to the 
her a most cordis 1 welcome to her ol і home Mrs. hoaee with a severe cold for the рмі two week*. 
Cresswtll was accompanied by her little daughter, Laet w«ek Mr. Forster's eold took a serions turn 
and wm the guest cf Mr. and Mrs. George C. Peters SBd ^егв was вс ms danger of pneumonie, but 
of Alma street during her stay. he ie now nblito be up, though the doctor bn, not

Mr. I lyde Davidson and bride of Haitian spent n | lllowed him to go out. 
lew dsye to t,wu last week, the-gueato ol Mr. and 
Mrs. G. M. Jarvis.

Miss Gladys McLiughlin, 
MHs Ella Pavne,
Miss Toot Fairall,

Miss Cirrie Winslow, Miss Els e Mathews,
Miss Grctchen 1‘aair,
Miss Muriel Seely,
Mns Bertie Hr g an.
Miss Hazel Bai nie.
Miss Louise Chesley,
Мім L zzie Taylor,
Miis Muriel Thompson, Мім Nellie Magee,
Mbs Nellie Pnrkies.
Мім Alice Lockhart,
Mias Christine White, Miss Grace Connell,
Miss Helen Sinclair,
Мім Nora Benson,
Мім Roy Mairhead,
Мім Sophia Benson,

Moncton, and she also made a prompt cocquest of 
her audience. Ml* Butcher is a very charming 
lady with aciptivatingftige presence, and her 
simp e ns n -aI method of reciting, free from all 
atage mannerisms is most attractive. Her enuncia
tion is singularly clear and distinct,and in her read
ing of the pathetic "Swan Song', the was at her

Miss Jean Bruca is always a favorite with 
Moncton audiences being a most satisfactory and 
delightful • refutation ol the theory that a prefect 
obtains scant honor in his own country, and her 
selections were enthusiastically received, in fact if 
the audience could have had its way nearly every 
number on tbe programme won Id have been

Wanted--The address of 
every sufferer in America

Tbe Nyassan Meiicine Co. Truro, N. S.
"Mention this paper when you write."

Miss Louise Beer,
Miss Gertrude Fenety, 
Мім Stella Sherman, 
Miss Fannie Richard*, 
Miss Pau’iae Johnston, 
Мім Blossom Baird,

Miss Qneenie Edgecombe, Organ lie muslin and 
ye low satin ribbons.

Мім Bessie Murray, while dotted muilin 
pink silk pink ribbons and fliwera.

Мім Blanche Fraser, cream albrotros, with pink 
ribbons.

Мім Fannie Richards, cream csshmere and 
cream lace.

Mbs May McIntyre, 
Мім Louise Robertson,

Miss Mil riel. Bussell, 
Miss Helen Blair, 
Мім Laura Snowball, 
Mbs Anna Pbinney,

Мім Edna Golding lowered mu ilin and white 
lace and natural flowers.

Мім McKenzie, brown cloth with bodice of shot 
silk and white lace,

Mbs Mary Gunter, cream with б ream lace.
Мім Вогкім, Black velvet with bodice of bine

Мім May Atkin ion,
• Mr. Bert Murray, 

Mr. 8. H. Sterling, 
Mr. W. L. Robinson, 
Mr. Wm. McLellao, 
Mr. Lewis Barker, 
John Cochran,
D. Tabor,
Walter McKay,
Bert Cropley,
Frank Shnte,
Mont Wiley,
H. McKee,
Harry McKee,
Frank Sadler,
Oliver Peter,
Otto Dever,
▲. Bannie,
J. W. Rodgers,

Guy Bostwlck.
S. Layton,
Harry Godsoe, 
William Howard, 
Arthur Dick,
Harry Rsnkine,
Roy Thompson,
B. Stnrdee,
Walter Harrison, 
Harry McClaskey,
C. Coleman,
N. H. Athoe,
M. Titus,
Wm. Benson,
Wiiman Strang, 
Herbert Sinclair,
Cecil Watson,

Lome Fowler.

Mr. D. McNeil,
Mr.’Earnest Sewell, 
Mr. Le Roy Shaw, 
Mr. ▲. Limerick, 
Mr. C. Allen,
Wm. Parker,
W. Blsck,
M. D. Coll,
A. Tibbita,
George Bailey, 
Willie Babbitt,
Geo. McKee, 
M.Aitken,
Fred Dever,
Stanley Emmeraon, 
Wilmot Le mont, 
Hamilton McKee* 
Lance Campbell,

silk.
Mrs. T. Carleton Allen, brocade black silk with 

bodice décollette of black ehtffon, gold ornaments, 
flowers, cream jinquils

Mrs. McLean, black satin with iat, décollette, 
and pearls.

Miss Jeannette Beverly, Black lace, décollette, 
crimson ros* and black chiffon.

Мім Grace Winslow, gave a very plemant five 
o'clock tea on Thursday afternoon, in honor of her 
guest Miss Louise Perley of Andover. The guests 
numbering about forty were received by Mrs 
Winslow, Мім Winslow, and Mbs Perley. Mrs 
Winslow received in a gown of green brocade silk, 
Mbs Winslow had on a pretty costume of black 
brocade silk with corsage of pink silk, Mrs. W. E. 
6mith wore black satin, with corsage of p nk 
stripped silk and white chifljn, Mbs Perley also 
wore blsck with bodice of stripped pink silk and 
pink carnations. Mus Daisy to inalow and Mbs 
Mabel O’Dell assisted in serving the guests with 
ices.

Mrs. E. Winslow Miller entertained the "Gc-se- 
yon-please" whist club on Thursday evening when 
Mrs. Bibs was the fortunate winner of the ladies 
prize.

ВОЖ CHK8TM11.

Tedd ÿ A11 bon, 
Alfred Clarke, 
Harold Robinson,
E. Golding, 
Morris Purdie, 
Roy Skinner,
8. Fjwler,
F. Mager,
Guy McLeod, 
J.jWeatherby, 
Boy Mor ison,
(i îorge Bell, 
Clyde Johnston, 
Wilbur McLoone, 
Fred Chestman, 
Al. McLean,

Mr. H.C. Ті lay of St. John was in town yester
day to attend the funeral of the late Mrs. J. Darn- 
ley Harrison.

Invitations are ont fsr the conversazmie at the 
university for February seventeenth. The chaper
ones for the evening are Mrs. Bailey and Mrs. 
Davidson.

Tbe young ladies toilettes were all exceedingly 
pretty.

Miss Carrie Winslow wore fljgered organdie 
and white 1 ice. \

Mise Daisy Winslow whit з silk and pink ribbon.
Miss Grtchen Fhair, organdie muslin, lace and 

natural flowers.
Miss May Hilyard, mauve muslin and mauva 

satin ribbons.
Mbs Anna Vanwart, bine silk.
Miss Etta Payne, whits marlin, pink ribbons and 

pink carnations.
Miss Helen Malien, cream cashmere and yellow* 

fl owers.
Miss Prudence Babb'.tt, pink crshniere, pink satin 

ribbon and natural flowers.
Miss Gladys Campbell, St. John, white muslin, 

lace and carnations,
Miss Carrie Tibbitts, red cashmere and red cbif-

Mbs Edna Bui is is visiting her contin Mrs. H. 
C. Creed.

Senator Wark, left for Ottawa on Monday to at- 
ten і hb parliamentary duties.

The Misses Block, Shore street, gave a snowshoe 
party to a large number of their friends en Tnnrs- 
day evening last. After a ti amp on the river which 
lMted for some hours, the party returned to the 
home of the Misses Block where sapper.wm served

Мім Ella Payne of 8t. John is here visiting her 
annt, Mrs. Beckwith, Miss Payne eame up to at- 
tent the ball given by the Junior Assembly last 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Perkins of S:. John have betn 
spending a few days at the capital.

Mr. and Mrs. Omoan have arrived and are at the 
Qoeen for the session.

R. McA lister,
William Nelson,
John Ward,
E. McLellao,
W. M. Pyne, Jameson.
Fred P. Cameron* Cook.
James McCormack, Co. k.
W. Corbett, City Policeman.
J. Worden, Boot Black.
I. E. Cornwall, Foot Ball Player.
Clia les H. Gibbon, Spanish Brigand.
Thomas Lowe. Yellow Kid.
Lewis Tuoregocd, Beef Eater.
H. Quinn. Snowflake,
Dan Marshall, Clown.
T lomas Campbtl!, Fireman.
D. J. Stratton, Spanish Court.
▲. Mcietly Robinhood.
8. Rove, On the Way to the Klondyke.
W, C. Pine, Sont.
Robert A. McHarg,'Raider.
•Tame* G. Harrison, Fisherman.
Fred Elkir, Irish Gna’d.
Cli tries Patterson, Dress і nit.
A. K. Mackarsey, Indian.
A. B. Harvey and L. D. Short, Ladies of Quality, 
A. G. Howard, Good Night Sleep.
H. C. Cochran, Halifax Pilot.
V. S. Hearn, Spanish Student.
H. Youngclans, Mbs Watkins.
W. Louie Fitzpatrick, "Harriett our Lady ol the 

Snows."
G. H. A. McBobbie, Raider.
David Malien, "Mary Ann."
J. R. Klervan, Raider.
G. F. Btlyea, The Only Pebble on the Beach. 
Master Bobby Wilkins, -‘Uncle Sam Proteclirg 

Alaska Furs."

Misa Blanche Hanington returned from Moncton 
on Thursday latt.

G. C. Ketchum of Fredericton is vblting I Messrs. C. L. Hanington and George B. Payzant 
her sister Mrs. I. W. Binney of Church street. attended the dance given by the Moncton АметЬІу-

Mre. C. P. Hanington aid Mtn Triale Hinlngton c:nb on Wedneid.y lest returning te Dorcheeter on 
left toon on Wednesday for Oitowa where they to- Iboreday. 
teed spending some weeks with Mrs. Hanlnglon's

The many Iriends of Mrs. C. E. Northrop will bo 
g led to hear that she Is recovering from her recent 
eevere illness.

Mrr. Norfolk left town on Saturday for Bon on I 9—Tbe m*rri«Ze of Miss Annie Maud Cox
where ahe li tends epending the ntxi lew wui k I ?! Me. !o Mr. E. Cnpen of the St. Ueorge
visitlig friends. Drv «"ode Co. took place at the reeidence cf Mrs

Mr. and Mrs. J. DeWqlf Cain of San Matteo P-“k’' The c'rcm™5' was performed by Rev 
Calilornla. who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs'. Мг'Ггмвг ГPresbyterian ]
Jobn M. Lyons, ,r., the past two weeks, rotoroed , [Dr'l Dick lod Mi'« Dick are ylslting Dr. 
trSoeiea last week, preparatory to taking their r,ck “• vUiltog Dr. and Mrs. Gillmor St. Martin*, 
flnsl depvrlnre tor their distant home. Mr. James O'Brien M. P. P. and Mrr. O'Brien

Miss Dawson ol Charlottetovn, at present a thu week for Fredericton, 
student at Mount Allison Lidice College, is visit- 11'« Whist Clnh enjnved n very pleasnnt evening 
Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Cole of Alma street. “ the bome ol ‘be Mis,es Craig's on Wedneid.y

Mies Maggie McLenrn leit town last week for eTenta*' T“° cl«b numbers twenty members/ they 
Quebec, where she totende spending the remainder onthii, Wednesday, evening with Mr. Hsa:n
of the winter with friends. Miss McLaren le ono
of our brigntesk and most popular young ladles DrageorgonClnb entertained their friends
and she will be greatly missed In society cir les. ' on Monday evening at their hall It being tbe first 

One of the an deal events ol the season, to which aQ°iTM“rj of thelr organ!*iiion. 
we have a 1 baen looking forward for some weeks, , add”l> bj Bev* Fr- bavery, solos were 
was the concert given in the Opera house last 8*™ b7 MIle Southard, Mr, Charles Synott, Mr. 
evening by Mias Bruce and Mr. F. H. Blair of this v 7 *«wley and Mr. McDonald. Gymnastics 
city assisted by Mbs Beatrice Harrington the bT™embe”of the club. Mias McArdle accom- 
talonted young English soprano who has won At the cIoee of Лв Programme which was
many laurels as a concert singer In London. Eng- !.. appreciated by the large number 
land and who is non vocal instructor at Mount ^,^•hments were served.
Allbons Ladles College, Мім Alice Lillian Batch- , Bdith Baldwln ^ ▼tolting St. Steph 
er of St. John and the Moncton Amateur orchestra. n. . , 1t
11 ^ g'eatiy to be regretted that so excellent an впУ Clinch fell and hurt her knse
entertainment commanded each n email nndlence ,0rlou,lJ' 
hut the lict that the C. P. R„ train wn three .
hoars late, thereby delaying the hockey match be- ЖАВШ8ВОЖО.
tween St. John and Moncton teams, which had ГРвоемм Is for sale at Parrsboro Book Store. 1 
been arranged lor seven o’clock, especially on ac- Fen. 8—Mrs. Charles McCabe entertein*d th* 
count of the concert thus erasing the two attraction, Literary club last evening Th! sttbjS^foî лі 
to clash, was no doubt largely responsible for the evening was "Latest Bclentllc Discoveries "
sUm attendance. As it wae however, the performers Mrs. GulUod's Invitations 
must have been largely consoled for the else ol the party this evening

I .î.’n.SST-
^e her .p^o0é.^d"'ïïv«“ m«T»rC I gon.r',otttok.“r^V!h^c7L’^,tik *“ 

welcome. This wm Мім Harrington's Aral appear- I A moonlight drive down the shore wan ниті 
nnoe before n Moncton nndlence, and the created on Mond.y ovum, by a party which Included Urn 
. nmm favorable impreiaton. In nddRton to. voice MR. “ Bcwmd м£. M 
mittog grant .wcctMM and ezpniaion with rare I MR* Janet Comer an, MR* Harrlioo. MomlT 
volomnn and compass, the ромемм a very charm- I Dowell, CJurnnee т.мтт. Waller Howard end 
tog personality and eh. raptured her .udln.ee al Deorge Uph™ Horod> “4
once. Her Ant number wm thn iamone "Jewe, I A whRl clnh far married peoe'e hae l.teiv be..
------"iromF.net. hot decidedly th.gm.nlth. farmnd th. AmtnranUraM uZ Wrad™S.^!
•ventag WM Jett,'. "Sood By.” which the .loger Thnradsy eve.to* Wradwrath . fact
rende led with grant terra, and dramatic power.
Her lighter number "The Silver Ring" old 'Love'.
Bar rein" were meet eloctively given. Ml* an— , _ ______

ісмої of oratory, also made her first appearance la | DrejUete refnnd|lhe mmeytt Utetis tom52 McT

Mrs. H

Miss Gladys Campbell ol St. John is here the 
guest of her friend Miss Pro ience Babbitt, she hav
ing come up to attend the ball given by the bade.

Mr. Frank R. Barker ol Boston son of Mr. Alon
so Barker spent Sunday in town.

After a delightful visit of several weeks

Miss Constance Chandbr spent a few days ia 
Moncton last week. Personne.Miss Cathele, pink dotted muslin, lace and

Mise Fiorrie Cathele, aehee of roses cashmere, 
white chiflon and white moire sash.

Mbs Fannie Palmer, white muslin, morie ribbons 
lace and natural flowers.

Miss Jean Neil, blue si k with blue chill , n and 
flowers.

Mbs Estelle Sterling floored muslin and white

Mies Margaret Johnston, bine china silk, white 
lace, whit і roses and carnations.

Miss Nellie Whitehead, white lacc over bine 
silk.

Miss Elsie Halt, flowered muslin, white laee and 
carnations.

Miss A*n)s Stangc-, bine silk, and white lace.
Miss Chorlotte Partridge, Pink veiling with pink 

satin ribbons.
Mbs Maud McKee, figured muilln and manve 

ribbon.
Miss Edna Cobarn, dresden silk and pink chiflon.

spent
among relatives here, Miss Casey returned to New 
York yesterday accompanied by her friend Mbs 
McNanley, who will visit her friends for some t me.

Miss Alice Lillian Batcher of St. John 
the guests at the Queen this week.

Miss Anna Vanwart has cards of invitation out 
fo a large dancing party for tomorrow evening.

Mbs Lascelles, returned to St. John on Monday 
accompanied by her stater Mrs. А. Й. Murray.

Many friends both in the city and Marysville 
were much shocked when it was learned on Sun- 
day that Mrs. Alexander Gibson of Marysville 
had passed peacefully to rest at an early hour that 
morning.

Mrs. Gibson was a most estimable lady and had 
many friends who will long regret the loss of a 
sincere friend. The funeral took place on Monda y 
and was the largest ever seen in that town, a large 
number going np from the city by special train. 
Tbe floral tributes were many and beautiful. To 
the bereaved husband and family is extended the 
sympathy of the community.

Dr. J. Darlep Harrison arrived here on Monday 
afternoon from Edmondton J—ith the remains of hie 
late wife and accompanied hy his two children end 
their anise* The leieral look piece on Tuesday 
afternoon the Interment being made in the Rural 
cemetery. Services were conducted at the hen* by 
the Rev. Mr. Teaadnle nnd Rev. Dean Partridge. 
Toe racket was conveyed to the bears, by Messrs. 
Thom»* Fowler, Dr. Flaher, A H. F. Porter, 
Horry Cheannt a ad- W. Harrison, former friends ol 
the deceased ledy. Among the mourners were Dr. 
Harrison, Chance lor Haniaon, Hon. F. P. Tnomp- 
aor, Prof. Dixon, Mr. Wm. Wilson, Mr. W. 
Harriaon, Mr- J. J. Weddall and Mr. E. Barbary 
ol St. John. The students of the university walked 
to a body In the procession nil to their college cap a 
gowna. The Лоті tributes were very beautiful and 
Included a wreath from the congregation ol the 
church at Edmondton nnd also one from the choir 
ol tha alma church. Th, L-À. Wilmot band 
o' tula city sent • very beautiful closed 
hook made ol brown and green leaves with 
lines ol white rosea and lllti* ol the valley 

The Epworth League, n malteee croon,
The former Sunday school class of the deceased 

Indy tolthii city cent a beautiful crescent, and the 
Sunday school class ol her a later Ml* Bessie Logea 
a wreath of carnation.

Dr. J. D. Harriaon era*.
Mr. Arthur Harrison, wreath.
Hoepttal Aid Society, Basket ol flowers.
Dr. and Mrs. Flaher, bo.qaet 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Є. Weddall, wreath.
Mr. nnd Mm. A. B. Randolph, bouquet.
Mho Whelpley, basket of lowers.

ST. OBOBOE.

was among

FBMDBBICTON.

(Proqrkbs is for sale in Fredericton by Messrs. 
W. T. H. fenety and J. H. Hawthorne.)

Feb Є - The opening of the Legislature the all 
Important event of the season in tbe capital takes 
place tomorrow afternoon. The guards of honor 
will be under the command of Capt. Thacker ol the 
B. R. C. I and Capt. Nagh of the 66tii, Fnsilers of 
Halifax. It will be composed of the R. B. C. L 
and the attached men and will be headed by the 
band ol the school.

Lient. Governor McClelan ie here and has ap- 
partments at the Queen for the session.

Capt. Macdonnell has been appointed A. D. C. 
to Lieut-3overnor McClelan and Mr. B. 8. Barker 
will'act as private secretary to hli honor.

Premier Emmereoa is here and Is domiciled at 
ti e Queen for the session.

Sergeant-at-arms Batter Is being congratulated 
upon tbe arrival In his home ol a baby daughter.

The Junior Assembly clnb which is composed of 
the younger members of society, the bn da, who are 
not yet out, gave their ball last evening In the 
Masonic hall and a most charming picture It was, 
never has the old masonic hall held a more animat
ed assemblage, youth and beauty and pretty cos
tumes commingled made a bright scene. For most 
el those present it was their first ball, and the 
happy anticipation depleted on (he bright young

Cures present,

“ Cures talk ” in favor 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
ae for no other medi- 
cine. It, great cure» recorded in truthful, 
convincing language of grateful men end 
women, constitute it» most eHective ad
vertising. Many of there cures 
reloua. They have won the confidence of 
tha people; have given Hood’a Sarsapa
rilla the largest Bales in the world, and 
have made necessary for its manufacture 
the greatest laboratory on earth. Hood’s 
Baraaparilla la known by the cure» 
made—enrea of scrofula, salt rHum and 
reaema, enrea of rheumatism, neuralgia 
and weak nerves, enrea of dyspepeta, liver 
troubles, catarrh—cures which prove

Hoods

Talk quite
Max.

are шаг

ам ont lot, a card

it has

gave an added lustre to the whole that wae 
iharmlng in elect.

▲boat forty coaplee were present and enjoyed 
the exhilarating dance to the delightful music of 
Site Horse Shoe clnb orchestra, the programme 
contained fourteen dances and three supper extras, 
lee cream and refreshments were served during 
the evebiig. Mr. F. 8> Hilyard assisted the chaper
one and acted ae floor manager,Ihe chaperone were 
Mrs. T. Carleton Allen, and Mrs. McCeara. Much 
«edit le dee the managing 
Frank Sadler, treesnrer W. ▲. McLeUan, and see-

Sarsaparilla
Mr. И. A. Hlllooat oi Ambarst la la town.U the beat—In fact the One Trun Blood Purifier.

I Hood’s Pilbktee, President
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:RT and bave ж long bare stalk before 
the leaf is spread oat—The Tartar 
takes a suitable part of this creeping 
stem for a body, deprives it of the roots, 
and of all the leaf stalks except four, 
which are intended for the leg s two short 
ones for the ears, and a stump for the 
tail, and then, turning it upside down trims 
the stem, and so produces this marvel of 
the early explorers. The fern, known to 
botanists m the cibotinm barometz, is a 
native of Eastern Asia ; it has been intro
duced into our conservatories where it 
flourishes, producing after a few years1 
growth, good specimens of the “lamb.1

The silky hairs of this tern form a favor
ite re medy among the Chinese for check
ing the flow of blood by applying them to 
a wound, in the same way as felt or cob
webs are used by some people in this 
country. The more fibrous and elastic 
hairs of several species of the same group, 
natives ot the Sandwich Islands, are large
ly exported from these islands to Califor
nia and Australia for staffing cushions and 
tor similar purposes.—Philadelphia Times.

KEEPS BOAEDEBS IN WASHINGTON.

with a deep growl of anger, he struck 
fiercely at his persecutor, 
breathless second the man stood be« 
reft of the power of тоЧоп ; then, with a 

of fright, ; he tried th draw back, 
but too late. The enormous bear caught 
his arm in a glancing fashion, shredding 
his coat and, shirt sleeves, and scoring 
several ugly scratches in the flesh, while 
an avalsnch of mud and filth descended op 
his reckless head fairly obliterating his 
features and thickly covering the whole 
upper part of his person. Tfce bears re
venge was complete. Swift and sudden 
justice had been meted out, and with 
shaken nerves end ruined clothes the 
smart man made his way to the train, while 

unfeeling men in the crowd laughed 
outright, and the grizzly lay down with 
what resembled a sigh of relief.

THE TARTARIAN LAMB.

‘Both laid their hands down at the same 
time. Conkling had three nines, and he 
looked at Sheridan strangely when he saw 
the color of Sheridan’s three aces. Both 
Chamberlin and myself also saw what was 
wrong at the same instant, but we only 
sailed and let the two men have it out. 
Sheridan had a broad grin on his face and 
was just about to rake in tin pot. Conk- 
ling was gazing at the little man of iron 
with a puzzled look in his eyes.

•Ob, I say, there, Phil, just wait a 
minute,1 said he. 4Do you really think 
that pot belongs to you p'

‘Belongs to me? said Sheridon. ‘Well, 
it does it the nose on my face belongs to
me------1 and again he reached over to hoe
in the pot.

Conkling ran his hand through his hsir 
and again stopped Sheridan with a gesture.

‘I don’t remember ever lfiving seen 
that sort ot thing before,1 he said. ‘Did 
you, Phil?1

‘See what sort ot thing before ?’ said 
Sheridan. ‘What are you talking about, 
Conkling ?’

For reply, Conkling put one finger 
one of Sheridan’s aces, and then

would not have exceeded thirty pounds at 
most, the average weight of a cocker 
spaniel in good condition. Of course it was 
impossible to rescue even the old and 
feeble dogs from the fate in store for them, 
but prompt measures wore taken to im- 

. prove their condition as much as possible. 
The S. P. C. A. is a power in the land, 
and Mr. Willett obtaining an order from 
the general manager of the I. C. R. who 
was most kind and courteous in renderiog 
all the assistance possible, restraining 
those in charge of the dogs from preced
ing on their journey until the society’s de
mands had been complied with. The result 
was that the dogs were all muzzled, the 
fact that their owners were provided with 
a sufficient number of muzzles for them 
all, proving that they anticipated trouble 
of some kind, and were prepared to meet

Since the attention of the society has 
been called to the matter, Mr. Willett has 
spared no pains in looking after the in
terests of the dogs and though the last 
consignment passed through the city at 
midnight, he was on hand to inspect them, 
and found them in much better condition 
than any ot the previous shipments. The 
dogs were accompanied by their owner, a 
man ot the name of Cross, and travelled in 
a box car, one end of which was occupied 
by Cross himself, who seemed to be train
ing for life in the Klondyke by sleeping 
in temperature of zero. The dogs seemed 
to be in fairly good condition, one section 
of the car was reserved for meat, and other 
food for them, and in each compartment 
there was a tub pi water—frozen, of course 
—but still it was there. The dogs number
ed a hundred and ninety, and as Cross 
assured Mr. Willett that he intended 
utilizing them himself on reaching the gold 
fields, he doubtless intends starting a dog 
ranch, and being independent of the im
ported article in future. He expects that 
each dog will cost him fifty-three dollar s 
by the time he lands them at Klondyke, 
and if he can sell them at prices which will 
enable him to make a prçfit on so large an 
outlay, there must be more money in dogs 
than the most sanguine speculators have 
hitherto supposed.

SHERIDAN’S POKER GAME.

HOW THEY ABE TREATED For a \
4

ЇДІ SUMWEEINGB OE THE DOGS 
BOUND ЖОМ THE YUKON. scream■

:
How They sre LooMtod Alter toy the Moncton 

Agent of the 8. F. <3. A —The Efforts mode 
to Moke Them More Comfortable on Their

і
ljrlc

'

, Moncton. Feb. 9.—The purchase or 
^ capture si the este may be of deg, a till 

continues to be s lesding industry of the 
msritime provinces, while in Newfoundland 
it hss el most entirely superceded the cod
fishing trade, and we hear none of the 
heartrending accounts of destitution 
amongst the fishing population on the 
coast on account of the failure of the catch, 
which usually harrow our feelings daring 
the winter season.’ Apparently ao long as 
the catch of dogs continues good the wel- 
fare of both the fisherman and the farmer 
is assured, no matter how poor the crops 
that earth or ocean yield. Of course it is 
hard on the dogs, but then it was also 
hard on the codfish, and nature never was 
a respecter of persons, she shows great 
solicitude forth, pell-being of the race, 
but none at all for the individual, and if 

" the latter is so ill advised as to offer any 
opposition to the existing state of affairs he 
merely gets ground to powder beneath the 
inexorable wheels of destiny. Probably 
the dog would express it differently but 
the result is the same as far as he is con
cerned, and he suffers accordingly by it.

In fact he is now almost as important an 
article of commerce in Newfoundland as he 
has always been in Flanders, and the rate 
of which he is being exported from the 
land of barren cliffs and codfish, would al
most lead to the fear that unless it contains 
more dogs to the square yard than most 
countries Newfoundland is threatened with 
a dog famine in the near future. The 
thrifty native seems to have become intox
icated with the delirious joy of discovering 
that he has anything of marketable value 
besides his regular staples of seal oil and 
codfish, and he is hastening to dispose of 
it as soon as possible utterly regarJless of 
the future. By and by the dog crop will 
be exhausted and the Newfoundlanders 
will find themselves in a dogless condition 
until the puppies who have escaped the 
general conscription on account of their 
extreme youth, have grown to dog’s estate.

So great is the greed displayed by those 
hiving dogs to sell that they seem to lose 
their heads and see double, promising more 
merchandise than they can possibly supply. 
One dealer who had returned from a buy
ing trip to Newfoundland, that out of some 
sixteen hundred dogs promised him there 
were but six hundred and fifty actually de
livered, so the catch must be diminishing. 
These dogs ranged in price from three 
fifty, to five dollars.

Some nine hundred of these poor way
farers have passed through Moncton, and 
at first beyond a brief paragraph in the 
local papers mentioning the rare fact of 
their arrival, there was little notice taken
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A Strat ge Plant That Closdj Resembles an 
Animal.

Among the strange stories to be fouud 
in the narratives of early travelers, few are 
stranger than that of the vegetable lamb 
of Tartary. This story, as believed by 
reading public, and even by the naturalists 
of two centuries ago, is so marvellous, and 
so obviously absurd, that we wonder how 
the most cred ulous could have believed it

: it.her
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\ A Woman In That Business Knows Bow to 

Take Care of Herself In Court.

The woman was on the stsnd, and she 
wss * very i ice-mannered, respectable 
woman, who kept a cheap hoarding house, 
and it waa the deeire of one of her guests 
to be die honest that had brought her to the 
court to make him pay his board.

•How old did you aay you were, madam ?’ 
inquired the lawyer, with no reason on 
earth, for an elderly landlady is no more 
anxious to lose a board bill than a young 
one.

rh
S*

the upon
pointed to another one of the aces.

‘1 never saw a jackpot won with three 
aces, two of which happened to be aces of 
diamonds, said Conkling smiling.

‘Sheridan looked at his hand, lying face 
up on the table before him, and his face 
became fiery red. The consternation on 
his countenance was really funny.

•Why, said he, after a minute, ‘blamed 
if I don’t believe I’m nothing better than 
an involuntary swindler. That other ace, 
you see, is a club. I opened the pot on a 
pair of red aces, and they were of course, 
these acee ot diamonds. Chamberlin, turn
ing to the amused boniface, ‘turn me out 
of doors as a fraud and a short card player 
will you ?’

‘And have the army fire a volley over 
the ruins of my house?1 replied Chamber
lin. ‘Hardly.* Anyhow, I’d rather see 
you and Conkling engage in a rough and 
tumble fight over the thing. Go ahead, 
the pair of you. We’ll see fair play, turn
ing to me.

•Of course, the e*tra ace of diamonds 
had slipped into the deck accidentally be
fore it left the manu lac turer’s hands, but 
Sheridan, when he had in a measure re
covered from the surprise of the revelation 
made a humorous pretension that he had 
known,the whole thing all along, and con
vulsed the three of us by feelingly appeal
ing to Conkling to refrain from exposing 
him to the world, for the sake of bis family 
and all that sort of thing. The hand being 
foul the pot was, ot course, divided.1

:
tbs.

to be true.
The story is that, in an elevated and 

cultivated soit plant ot great extent west 
of the river Volga, there may be found a 
creature half animal half-plant, to which 
the n stives give the name of barometez, 
meaning ‘little lamb.’ To obtain it, the 
Tartars sow in the ground seed like that 
ot a melon, from which, in due time, rises 
the strange plant having the figue of a 
lamb.gwith the feet, the hoofs, the 

and the whole head except % the
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•I did not lay, air,’ she responded, flush
ing to the roots ol her heir.

‘Will you be kind entugh to ray, ma
dam ?’

•It’s none of your holiness.’
•Objection sustained,’ smiled the Court.,
•Urn,’ said the lawyer, rubtiog his chin, 

•how much did you say, the amount was 
the defendant owed you ?’

‘Twenty-five dollars.’
•And for how long was that ?’ В IT Я
•Five weeks.*
•That’s five dollars a week, isn’t it ?’ 

j "Yes, sir.’
‘Five - weeks it five dollars a week ie 

twenty-five dollars, I believe you said ?’
•Yes, sir.’
The witness was patient, but her tem

per was not.improved under the strain.
•Isn’t that an extravagant price to pay 

for board in that locality, madam ?’ inquir
ed the attorney, severely.

•He didn’t pay it, sir,’ answered the 
worm, beginning to turn.

The lawyer gave a little start ol surprise 
then became indignant at the very thought 
of a witness talking like that.

•Don’t be factious on the witness stand, 
madam,’ he said, assuming a tone of warn
ing. ‘This is a serious matter, madam. I 
have asked if your prices were not exorbi
tant and you have seen fit to answer lightly 
madam. Now, madam, I ask you in all 
earnestness if you mesn to tell this court 
that your prices are moderate, and that if 
I should come to your house to board you 
would charge me $5 a week ? Answer 
directly, madam.’ and the attorney sat 
back in his chair and assumed an imperial 
manner.

The witness was not al all abashed.
•No, sir,’she said limply. ‘I would—’
•I thought not,’ interrupted the attorney, 

rubbing his hands.
•No, sir,’ continued the witness, ‘I would 

not cha

ears,
horns ol that animal distinctly formed. 
It grows on a stalk about three feet in 
height, being, according to one version, 
rooted to ths ground by its four feet, while 
another acconnt raises the whole lamb, feet

*. f
tl»y

the
id. 4їїrge and all, from the ground on a single stem, 

on which he ie able to turn, and also to 
bow itself downwards to the herbs on which 
it feeds. It lives as long as thereTs grass 
or herbage aronnd it. but when it has con
sumed all within its reach, it dies, and 
withers away, Its skin is covered with a 
very white down, as fine as silk, and is 
greatly prized by the Tartars, who pull it 
off and wear it as a cover for the head. 
Iniido it is comprised ot flesh and bones, 
and when wounded it gives out a liquid re
sembling blood. Wolves are said to be 
the only animals that will eat it, and they 
are very tond of it.

Specimens ol some remarkable produc
tion were looked upon as the rarest trea- 

in the collections ol the curious in
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Senator Conkling and the Hero of Win

chester Furnished the Fun.
eft

•I was in the game one night during the 
winter ot ’79 when both Conkling and 
Sheridan were players, says a writer in the 
Washington Star. It was à four-handed 
game, and John Chamberlin was the other 
player. This game at Chamberlin’s was 
always for a $5 limit at first, with the 
understanding that along toward morning, 
after a couple of hours of warming up, 
Anyone could suggest the removal of the 
limit if he wanted to. The way Conkling 
and Sheridan bluffed each other that night 

caution. Both men seemed to strike

sir
1C

BRUIN’S RB VENGE.

How a Grizzly Bear Punished a Man Who 
Persisted In Stirring Him up.

The town of Medicine Hat, in Assiujboin 
on the Canadian Pacific Railroad, had in 
1894 an attraction in the shape of a cap
tive grizzly bear. He т.а» a hungry-look- 
ing brute, about the size of an ordinary 
cow, and was chained to a post in the cen
tre ot a strong log pen. The pen stood 
beside the tracks, about 200 feet from the 
station, and a recent rainstorm had made a 
veritable mudhole ot it.

The bear was an object ot lively interest 
and curiousity to the townspeople, but 
more particularly to passengers ol trains 
which stopped at Medicine Hat to change 
engines.

One day early in August the east-bound 
overland pulled in, and in n lew minutes 
the occupants of several coaches were view
ing the grizzly, who was shuffling around 
his quarters, looking very innocent and 
unconcerned. Hie paws and shaggy gray 
coat were covered with mud, and bruin 
was not a thing of beauty, still he appear
ed contented, and seemed to enjoy being 
on exhibition.

Now, i miscellaneous crowd ol men has, 
as a rale, at least one individual in it be
longing to the class known as ■smart 
Alecks.’ This gathering was no exemption 
and the afore-mentioned person soon mani
fested himself. He began by granting at 
the bear, and followed that by throwing 
sticks and small stones at him. Failing to 
excite him by these mesne he resorted to 
others. Fixing a handkerchief on » stick 
he denoted it in brain’s face and tickled 
him on the nose with it, then poked him m 
the ribs ; but, save an occasional growl, 
the beer did not seem to mind hie tor
mentor. One or two gentlemen now ad
vised the fonnv man to desist, suggesting 
that his bearsbip’s patience probably had 
limits. Ignoring the friendly warning, the 
fellow waved bolder, end, coming close np 
to the pen, thrust an arm in between the 
logs. Then the long suffering heir saw 
his opportunity and improved it. Suddenly 
and with startling swiftness ho reared on 
his hind logs nntB ho loomed high 
above the astonished man, and then,

of
?he

at
earee
days gone by. Two different specimene 
have been described in the ‘Philosophical 
Transactions,1 and a third hss its portrait 
given in an engraving in Darwin’s ‘Flower 
Garden,1 and his history told in the florid 
verse of that work.
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out luck altogether as an element in their 
good-natured play against each other, and 
as both ot them caught fine hands occasion
ally, when engaged in this tug-of-war of 
blufliag neither of them could get an exact 
line on the other, and it was better than a 
play to study their faces at the show-downs.

The ‘lamb’ is a natural production, 
greatly helped in the particu’ars in which 
it most resembles that creature by the in
genuity ol the natives. The body is a por
tion of the creeping stem of » species of 
fern which generally grows as erect as a 
tree. The stem is densely covered with 
beautiful, jointed silky hairs, of a rich 
golden color. On the surface next to the 
ground a few roots are given off, while the 
leave»—or fronds, as they are called in 
torn»—spring from the upper surface. 
The fronds reach a height of 12 or 14 feet,

!

1 of them, and had not an article appeared 
in Progress describing their wretched 
plight, and directing the attention ol the 
S. P. C. A. to it, their sufferings might 
still have remained unmitigated. As it Conkling was having all the success during 
was the second consignment was met on the latter part ot the night, and it was fun 
its arrival at Moncton, by Mr. George B. to hear ‘Little Phil’ softly utter dark and 
Willett president of the society’s local woolly things under his breath when, time 
branch, and prompt measures taken for after time, Conkling would show n hand 

4C7 the comfort of the poor creatures. They consisting of nothing at all after having 
had been bedded in sawdust which was of scared Sheridan out, or produce a gorge- 
course damp and frozen, but owing to the one set ol fours or a full hand at such times 
exertions of the society five hundred as Sheridan, deciding that the Senator was 
pounds of good dry straw' was ordered, bluffing, would call him. 
and substituted for the sawdust. The con- ‘Bite him, Sheridan,’ Chamberlin would 
dition of the wretched animals .was such «ay, amusedly, on these occasions, and 
that some ot the men who went to look at Sheridan would tell Chamberlin to go to 
them weré tenable to endure tho sight, the dickens, and call for another deck of 

I after tbS Tifft glance, lit turned away 
‘fttily with their cariosity more than grati
fied, and » decidedly unpleasant feeling in 
the region of their waistcoats. And small 
wonder it was, because there were doge 
with their noses pertly chewed off, dogs 
with their paws disabled, dogs with their 
ears mangled, end wont of all, dogs with 
one or both eyes eut. These wounds bad 
been caused by the fights which were s 
regular featuH ot feeding time, end it will 
be readily imagined that between the frost, 
and the eensient renewal of hostilities they

і
rge yon at all. I would make you 

pay in advance.’
Then the Court forgot its dignity end 

everybody laughed except the attorney.
./ 1

і THE MAN WHO LIVED
te should have been dead.

- But lie wasn't,-because-

\/ ;
•' .Щ

; :s1
- •->- -- cards.

•We started the last round of jackpots 
with a new deck. Sheridan dealt the first 
mess himself, end after it had gone aronnd 
and none of the three of ns could open it, 
Sheridan opened it himself. Neither 
Chamberlin nor I had nay right to stay on 
oar hands, and so it was left between Sheri
dan and Conkling, who stayed. Conkling 
took three cards, and turned his little pair 
into threes. Sheridan dished himself ont 
three cards, and hit his cigar hard when he 
■aw his hand. He made a $6 bet to draw 
Conkling out, and the Senator raised him 
$96. It passed between them with these 
$26 bets until there was nearly $300 in the 
pot, both men scrutinizing each other 
pretty carefully it each bet.

■I don’t know eo much about you this 
time, laid Conkling finally, ‘and I think 
ГЦ jolt call you to* safety.’

I
rj vslueble- 
Edltor, TheТн7Ж,,№йв1,№.ег,Г

men t of the men who should be dead, who 
isn't deed, but who would be dead, but for 
a preserving medicine. That’s about the 
way It seemed to strike Editor Lawrence, 
of the Ohio Farmer, Cleveland, Ohio. He 
was afflicted with one of those colds that 
have, thousands of times over, culminated 
la consumption, when not promptly cured. 
In this condition he met a friend, a con
sumptive, whom he had not expected to 
see alive. The consnmptive friend recom
mended Dr. J. C. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
for the editor’s cold, on the ground that it 
had “ helped him wonderfully.” It helped 
the editor Just as wonderfully, giving 
•‘almost instant relief.” But read bis 
letter:

sing the formula 
remedy.”—W. H. Lawrence, 
Ohio Farmer, Cleveland, Ohio.

for such a ve

1To preserve health prepare tor sickness. 
Keep a bottle of Dr. Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral handy, on the desk, in the office, on 
the shelf or in the closet at home, and ypu 
will have at hand a remedy that is capable 
at any time of saving you suffering, money, 
and even life. There is no malady so. 
prolific of evil results as a neglected cold. 
There is no medicine so promptly effective 
in curing a cold and absolutely eradicating- 
its effects, as Dr. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral- 
Every traveller should carry it. Evtfry 
household should keep it It cures evtfty 
variety of cough, and all forms of Inner 
and throat trouble. Asthma, bronchitis, 
croup, and whooping cough, are promptly 
cured by it, and it has in many cases over
come pulmonary diseases In aggravated 
forms, when all other remedies failed to- 
help and physicians gave no hope of cure-. 
Anyone who is sick Is invited to write to 
the Doctor who la at the head of the staff' 
of our newly organised Free Medical Ad
vice department The beet medical advictf, 
on all diseases, without reference to their 
curability by Dr. Ayer* a medicines. âdk 
dress, J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.

.
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•• About two months ago, I was afflicted 

with a bad cold, and, meeting a friend, he 
advised the use of Ayer's Cherry Pectorsl 
which, he claimed, had helped him won. 
derfully. As he was a consumptive, whom 
I had not expected to see alive for several 

re, I concluded there must be merit in 
і preparation. I accordingly bong 
pie of bottles, one of which I keep on 

my desk all the time. This ie certainly 
the best remedy for a cold I ever used. It 
gives almost instant relief, and the J. C. 
tycrCtfcara to be congratulated oa posse*

presented a most revolting appearance.
Numbers of these dogs which were 
to prove of such invalpgble service 
as draught animals in the Klondyke were 
obriouily ie old that they dawned 
a mow merciful death, while other, np. 
pond to bo able to do their full ihare of 
woik, wan ю null that their weight
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10 •іway Shoot, it. By »d by-Ibegu 

to think it o*or, and 1 емм to 
Ьаіійтє that yon wan right and
L^yo^ftSthih^Kd tteheartU 

to be United moat in anch matter», I think.
I admire you tor yonr honesty to your 
womanhood and yonr loyalty to yonr one- 
armed lover. Yon did ioat right, my dear 
niece—just right !—and to prove to you ZUn yon no ill-will for not faiUngm 
with an old woman’! foolish plana, I shall

^■esîsawüra
be tor you will be to take poaaeanon. 
God bien you, dear Ruth, and make yon 
very happv with the man yon have chosen 
He ought to be proud ot 10 loyal-hearted 
a wife as you wiU make him. Sometime! 
think kindly oi the woman who never got 
much happiness out ot life, and make this 
legacy bring you more enioyment than it
***-Desr amrt Martha !’ ,rid Ruth, softly, 
with tears rolling swiftly down her cheeks. 
‘I wish she could know how much l tha~x 
her for her legacy—and her letter. Do 
you know, Rodney, I’m not sure but I 
valued that most ?’ , ,

For answer he bent and kissed her. 
•Your love and loyalty are worth a 

thousand legacies,* he sud. Ànd Ruth 
threw her arms about hie neck and cned. 
‘I’m so glad for your sake, Rodney !

[RED?Г|_Thiy606p

» Ч suppose you haven’t changed yonr
• mind about matters and thinyF jmd 
S Aunt Martha one day, the week before
• Ruth went heme.
I ‘Hot in the least,'
X ‘You’re a foolish 
W ‘Maybe, but I

МІНИ Он, No. ;

1 $ Ruth’s Legacy. 1 replied Ruth. 
gikPsaidAuat Martha, 
think not,’ responded

•*||
Ш % Ж’ІЕїШ. I

іШж,

7/i"‘v5r.-
Him* ШШR"when she got homo she told Rodney

‘X^^Xtt-sh. asked,

"“aliTyou^. noble, true hearted 
little woman,’ he answered, and kuaed 
hei *1 hope you’ll never regret givingïp you, Sh.^ of your aunt’s fort une for 

, man with but one arm to protect you 
I feel unworthy of such a saen-

When Rodney Dare cams homsfromthe 
w,thout tu, rtrong^ht Г Ruth

;

wer
?Trevor’s friends

®ЮГ Ггае she mil,’ .rid ti. friend who 

knew her best. ’Why "houldnX iee P He . 
the same Rodney Dare now that he: w as

зяиЛйГйтїгзл •£ e
pose it won4 make any difference with .There was no sacrifice about it,’ said 
Ruth. She always was peculiar. Ruth. -I don’t care lor the fortune, and I

‘Thank God lot such peculiarity,’ said for ,
her friend. -She wouldn’t be the wom«n g^ month, uter , telegram came saving
I have always believed her to be if «he re- Aunt Martha wss dead. Would Ruth 
fused to marry him because he had lost an tQ the tnneral. , . .

. She will take its place to bun- Kuth went, and after the funeral she and
Ruth Trevor too well to believe that Hugh set down in the old-feshioned

occurred to her ^»[or with Aunt Martha’s old
awyer and one or two of her Ultimate 

friends, to listen to the reading of her

f
■ greatly lessens the WorK. 

Ifo pure зоар,lathers freely. 
/ W/mbbiixg easy does the Work» 
і \\/ The clothes come ootjWeef 
f v ajxd White without injuiy to the fabriy

Surprise iseconomicaut tfcars weii.

Г;

. -ff

arm 
know
that ‘this loss need make the slightest 
difference in their plans.’ _.

And her friend was right. .When, one

to withdraw it,’ she rose up btfore him 
with something akin to anger in her face 
and looked him tquarely in the eyes.

•Have I ever given you any reason to 
think I cared to withdraw it? she asked.

•No.’ was the leplv. ‘Bat when you 
gave it 1 wai man. Now 1 am but part ol

0П.ЄГП take that part ot the man that’s 
left.t she said. ‘It’s the part that the Rod
ney Dare I love lives in. Never speak oi 
this to me again,’ she added. And he never

worthy colonist of tUt settlement, the | 

writer says :
We send you in the ship one widow and 

eleven maids for ipves for the people of 
Virginia. There hath been especial care 
had in the choice of them, for there Utb 
not one ot them been received but upon 
good commendations.

‘In case they cannot be presently 
tied, we desire that they may be put with 
several householders that have wives.

But the writer of this epistle had little 
reason to lear that any ot the ‘maidens 
faire’ would be left over. The archives ol 
Virginia prove that these first cargoes ol 
young ladies were put up at auction be
neath the green trees ot Jamestown, where 
probably the most anxious and interested 
crowd ol auction habitues ever known in 
the history of the world were ga'hered, 
and sold tor 120 pounds ol leaf tobacco 
each, and it was ordered that this d-bt 
should h ive precedence ot all others. The 
solitary ‘one widow1 went along with the 
others, for they could not be particular in 
those davs. The good minister ot tie 
colony no'doubt had a busy time that day. 
He did not mention cny fees, nor cid the 
bridegrooms think of tendering any. All 
was joy and gladness.—Buffalo, N. Y.

The Grim Reaper 4 ■y

will.In it ate bequeathed to Hugh Trevor
wtich'sZ6hsydTu" tiUeh«end claim^wit^the

exception of the old family Bible. That
went to Ruth. ...

•I have brought my legacy home witn 
me ’ she told her mothiron her return, as 
she deposittd a package, wrapped in thick 
brown pap- r and securely tied up, on the 
parlor table. Oa the wrapper was written : 
•Ruth Trevor, to be given her, unopened, 
after my death,” in Aunt Marthas prim 
penmanship.
" -You don’t mean to ray that you 
lett nothing but thst ?' cried Mrs. -revor. 

‘It s ne mu h as I expected, answered

:

WAS WAITING TO RECEIVE A 
.BURDENED VICTIM OF 

KIDNEY DISEASE.mar-Interesting Notes tor the Ladies.

Means Pleasure and 
Profit Pains’s Mry Compound.’ •Sacceee in Dyeing

Bewsre ot crude and worthless imitation»

|“^d jsææ»
Diamond Dyes have a world wide reputa^ 

tion ; tteir work is ot the highest order, and 
their success is deserved. . .

There ас*- forty-eight colors m the Dia 
wool and cotton

were

Saves A Life After Fifteen Years 
of Terrible Agony.

ONE OF THE GREATEST VICTORIES 
OVER DISEASE EVER RECORDED.

.

did. Vlluth.
That evening Rocney Dsre came in. 
Suddenly Ruth bethought her ot the 

package, which bad not been opened.
•1 mus: show veil my legacy,’ sne said, 

•Cut the string».

But he would not talk of marriage until 
he had obtained employment of some sort 
and tor this be bigan to fit bun» Jf. ” 
was almost !iko beginning life ever m
learning to mske one arm do the worn or ^ )(jj .,je ;):.ckige. 
two but be had a brave heart ami a stro lg ^
will, and love stood ready to be p him in Jb У , g|) 3nd Ru;b took the old, worn 
the times w uri be ielt mclm d to become g.,^ |rjm itg wr.ippings. As she did so, 
discouraged. seme papers skpp d from betwteu its

One day Ruth said to him : pages and tell to the floor, bbe stooped
•I'm coing away tor a month ol two. 1 ve „alhet,d them up. One was a some-

had a letter trom Aunt Martha,who lives in іуЬДцку documiut, Ths other was an 
the pr. trieit li-ile country village you ever , on which her name w..s written,
saw. and she wants me to v.sit her. . shall .цеге-, a letter lrom Aunt Msrtha. sbe 
enjoy в bieatb tf pure air so muc . n >• gaid, and opened it. .
X wish you were go ng with me, liodrey. Aa ,bi read it a tend r light came in o 
label! think of you-back here in the city hr |a(.C] Toen a lock ol surprise and be
andieel hall ashamed ot mysell lor having wi,derment.
iuch a goed t me that you cannot ehiru. jon t understand,1 she said, look

•I shall share it in thinking how nou^n f ц0 jn, y to her mother. Sie 
good it is doing you,’ he said. ’One does gJg tometbing „haut deed-. ‘What does 
not always hsve to take part in'he Ple*‘ ,h« m- an by that 1 wonder ?’ 
sure ci others to be bent luted by therm Rodn. y took the large document from 
There’s a sort ot refl x influence, you lay en:[ un(0lded it and gl need
know.’ over tin halt-written, hllf-printed page.

•That sounds quite metaphysical,’laugh- -It nn ans that you're a wealthy little
ed Ruth ‘but I think 1 understand wbat womln in spite ot yourselt, Ruth. їиг 
you mesii, and I premise to enjoy myaelt to Aunt Martha bad halt her property d teded 
the utmest in order that you may ted this t0 you before she died. Inat which »h- 
‘reflex ir.iV fence1 to tie fullest extent. ^ epok« of in her will whs the other halt ti -t, 

Before Ruth bad been at Aunt Martha s bad not been deeded awsy, eni you,
two days she found tW, she had been in- of uourev, supposed that represented all. 
vited there lor a purpose. She leavts you her old home and other

•Your cousin Hugh is coming next week, properly in its vicinvy. to the value ot a
said Aunt Martha. ‘1 know you 11 like good many thousands ol dollars, 1 should

better'you ІїксЬіт1 the* better suited I’ll “fit can’t be !’ cried Ruth, exci’edly. - And 
W ytt it must be su. llusd her letter Rod-

Ruth looked at hr-r questioninglv- uey—read it afoul, and maybe it It seem
•Yen wonder wbat sort ot a plan 1 bave t[„ar, r to me 

in my h- ad, I luppose,’ said her aunt '1 m 
not going to say anything more about it 
now, hut Hugh knows-’

• 1 inter that it is a sort of matrimonial 
plan.' s id Ruth, -If it is, put it aside at 
once ! I may like my cousin very much—
I hope 1 sbail—but 1 cot;Id not many him.

•Why ?’ asked Aunt M,r hi.
‘Because 1 am to marry Rodney Dire,

*n?rddwhKot Rodney Dare r cried Aunt

Martha. , .
J'h n Ruth told her about her lover.

with one trm !’ cried Aunt 
too ! Yrou’re

mon-l Dyes tor dyeing 
goods ; each dye is perfectly true to color, 
and as reliable es pure gold.

Diamond Dyes color anything any color. 
Thev are last to soap, washing and sun, 
surpass all others in brilliancy.

Diamond Dies are the strongest dyes 
made, hence the cheapest ; one package is 
equal to three ot any other make.

Never be deceived by the taire claims oi 
imitators ol Diamond Dyes. If your mer
chant asks you to accept another make ot 
dyes, be sure be is after large profits, and 
never thinks o' your comfort and auccess.

Book ot directions and sample card ot 
address

[î r

nr Kevin Says:
‘ Your Compound Banished 
All My Aches and Pains.”

\\

\ І

{
NO CASE TOO COMPLICATED FOR 

THE GREAT MEDICINE.

Wells & Riciiakdsox Co.,
Dear Silts: —For the past fifteen year!

I have been troubled with diseased kidneys.
I am engaged iu the manufacture of 
cheese, and am obliged to work more or 
less in a stooping pos'ure. At times 1 
tound it almost impossible to work owing, 
to severe pains across my kidneys. Urten, 
after working in a stooping position for a 
time, I would find it very difficult to 
straighten up at once, and could only do 
bo alter repeated efforts.

Of late years, while laboring under these 
severe attacks. 1 became very nervous, and 
continually had tired, worn out feelings. 
My rest at night seemed to do me no good, 
and I always ielt tired out in the morning.

I hid been takirg various medicines and 
was get'iog worse ail the time. At last I 
decided to give Paine’s Celery Compound 
a trial. I procured a bottle and took it 
according to directions, and found its ef
fect wonderful. Before I had used the 
first bottle I began to improve ; after 1 bad 
used the second bottle I felt as well as 
ever I did in mv li'e. It h id banished all 

was all

MILLIONS OF MICE.

withA Clergyman's Unpleasant Encounter 
an Army of Rodents.

I tor у-eight colors sent free to any 
bv Wells & Richardson Co., Montreal -1.

V ‘An incident which came under my own 
personal observation i« not without inter
est,’ writes Ernest Ingenol in the New 
York Evening Post. ‘ While I w»s waiting 
for a train at a small station on a branch 
line of the Southwestern railway, a clergy- 

with very long hair and heard, who

■Q.n !AN AUCTION FOR WIVES.

Under tbe Greenwood Trte In the Colonial 
Days of Virginia.

From the earl est settlement of the 
colonies there has always been a delect in 
the distribution ol w >men in this country 
It is a hittorical f ot ihat while one section 
has always suflered from an embarrassment 
of riches another has pined in a needless 
privation. At the outset ot American col
onization the wilderness was hungry for 

till it, and thousands of the idle

\ И 4-•!} was walking up and down the platform, 
•topped for a moment and raised the end 

which served as a cover tor aof a canvas 
large quantity ot wheat which was waiting 

instant a mass ot miceЛ: shipment. In an
at him, and his beard, hair andsprang

cloak were literally alive with them, 
brush them ofl was a matter of some time 
and when my fellow traveller at length 
thought himself free, he was dismayed to 
find a mouse in each of hi» trousers pock

6 To
men to
laborers of London and Bristol poured in

to the new Eldorado.
Robert Beverly, in hii ‘History ol Vir

ginia,’ published in 1705 and 1722, says: ^
•Those that went over to that countiy first e ^ ^ o, thegg peetlferons irruptions 
were chiefly single men, who had not the ^ ^ gubatmtlally lhe salne in all
incumbrance ol wives and children m g The destruction ot natural enemies
land ; and it they had, they did not expose ^ ^ wiUcat,_ hawkl> 0wl», snakes, etc., 

to the fatigue and hazaid ol so lorg ^ [he ,Ме rodent8, naturally exceed- 
h°w ‘‘ ’b0Uld ipgly prolific, to multiply unduly. Then

comes a very favorable winter, as the un- pound to my Inends ..
usual season of Ш2-3 in Rus-i., when all from th^m^roubles^Lhad, ^

conditions are favorable for their life and what it has done, I can cheerfully recom- 
increase, and a vast and sudden augmenta- mend it t0 any person suffrring from kid- 
tion ot their numbers follow. There is then ney disease.
not enough food iu :he woods, and they Y°"TkÊv.ll, Dun,ford, Out.

spread to neighboring clearings and culti
vated lands. It, as bapptned in 1893 in 
Russia, they find everywhere an extraor 
dinary amount ot stacked and stored grain, 

generations rapidly follow, thrive 
upon the ready food, and 
and apparently sudden increase 
wh'ch overflowing, spread in all directions.

Their disappearance alter 
two is no more mysterious, when studied.
Mechanic il means of repression are of 
little use, and one ot the peculiarities of 
the Russian pligue was that the dogs and 
cats would not help the farmers by eating 
tbe pes a. All rodents and mice in par
ticular, are however, infested with piras- 
ites, internal and external, and these in
crease and flourish most when the anima a 

‘In one year Sir Edwin provided a pas- are moat numerous and gregarious. Tte
const quence is that, aided by epidemic 
diseases, the parasites soon conquer and 
destroy all but a few of tbe strongest.
«nd the hordes literally die out. It 

thtt alter the Nova Scotia

Дг

Rodney read :
My Dear Niece Ruth

hive veiy long to live, merefore, I shall so 
errange matters now that there need te 
little trouble indisposing of what 1 leave 
behind when 1 am dead. When you told 
me you could not fall in wi'h my plan 
about a mlinage with Hugh 1 was mdig- 

It I had died then, you would have
it I could nave bad my a

I do not think I

A aches and pains, my nervousness
, and the tired and worn out feelings 

were banished. I can go to bed now and 
sleep well, and rise in-the morning rested 
and refreshed. . . _ , . ,

I have recommendtd Paine’s Celery Com- 
who were suflering

them
nant. 
got little lrom mi

voyage, until they saw 
fare with themselves. From hence it 
to pass that when they 
and in a comfortable way of subsisting a 
family, they grew sensible of the mis
fortune of wanting wives, and such as had 
lett wives in England sent for them, but 
the single men were put to their shifts.

•Under the difficulty they had no hopes 
but that the plenty in which they lived 
might invite modest women of small for
tunes to go thither from England. How
ever, they would not receive any but such 
ss çould carry sufficient certificate ol their 
modesty and good behavior. Those, il 

but moderately qualified in all

came 
settled theret were

n HUE'S STORY.
Marrha, ‘and a poor man, 
loolish, Ruth!’ , . ,

•Peihaps so,' said Ruth, quietly, tu. with 
a brave steadfastness in her voice. ‘But,, 
loolish or not, I love him. I h-ve promised 
to marry him, and I shall keep my word.

•You've got the obstinacy oi the Trevors 
in you,’said Aunt Martha grimly. ‘But 
this stubborness of yours rosy make a great 
difference with your future prospects, ss 
well as my plans. I have considerable 
property mat must go to the children ot mv 
two brothers. You represent one ot them, 
Hugh tbe o;h:r. 1 wanted you to many 
each ctrer and keep the property together. 
It you persist in your determination to 
marry this Rodney Dare, Hugh пну get it 
all.’

Tells how she waa cured of Heart and 
Nerve Troubles.

/ The onerous duties that fall to the lot of 
the wuvw, care, loss of sleep.

tell on the
Ales, Poor DrumiHO id. 

Drummond-Mclntyre filled a drunkard’s

grFife--And you attribute it to the fact—J 
Drummond - t hat he was the regular 

grave digger.

a nurse,
irregularity of ,
nervous system and undermine the licaitn. 
Mrs. H. L. Menzies, a professional nurse 
living at the Corner of Wellington and 
King Streets, Brantford, Out., states nor

. IsІ
new

]an enormous 
occurs,

Ш & Any demagogue c»n talk patriotism, b't 
it takes a man to live it and vole it.

a season orthey were
other respects, might depend upon marry, 
ing well in those days without any fortune.

were so far from ex-

h

§ у Nay, the first planters 
peeling money with a womsn that ’twas a 

thing for them to buy a deserving 
wife that carried good testimonials of her 
chsracter, at the price of £100, and mske 
themselves believe 1h у had a bargain.

D5 Wood’s‘All the•Let him have it.’ said Ruth 
wealth in tbe world wouldn't influence 
in th : least in this mailer.’

•You’re a Trevor all through.’ said Aunt 
Martha, sngty, yet admiring the spirit ol 
her niece in spite of harsel! ‘Well since 
you’ve midsup your mind, well let the 
matter crop ; but il you ate cot mentnned 
in my will you ueedn’r be surprised. ^

»[ haven’t asked to be remembered in it, 
eaid Ruth- ‘1 don’t want you think for a 
moment, Aunt Martha, tlut I cire for your 

1 assure ) ou I have never given it

me

NORWAY
PINE

SYRUP.

( ommon

ô »n
tor 1261 new emigrants. Amongsage

these were ninety agreeable young women, 
poor but respectable, to furnish wives to 
the colonists. This new commodity was 
tramported at the expense ol the colony, 
and sold to the young plantera, and the 
following year another coneignment wai 
made oi sixty maids of virtuous education 
young, handsome and well recommended. 
A wife in the first lot sold for 100 pound! 
of tobacco, but as the value ol the new 
article becime known in the market the 

and a wife would bring 160

THE MOST PROMPT,
Pleasant and Perfect Care

for Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, 

Sore Throat, Croup, Whoop
ing Cough, Quinsy, Pain in 

the Chest and all Throat, 
Bronchial and Lung Diseases.
The healing anti-consumptive virtues
of the Norway 1
in this medicine with Wild Cherry 
and other pectoral Herbs and Bal
sams to make a true specific for all 
forms of diseftee originating from colde

Price * 25c. and 50c*

oase as follows : ‘‘For the past three yean 
I have suffered from weakness, shortness ■ 
breath and palpitation of the heart. 
The least excitement would make my heart 
flutter, and at night I even found it difficult 
to sleep. After I got Milburn s Heart and 
Nerve Pilb I experienced great relief, 
and on continuing their use the improve- 
ment has been marked until now all the o d 
symptoms are gone and I am completely 
cured.”

Milburn’B Heart and Nerve Pills фге 
Anaemia, Nervousness, Weakness, Sleep
lessness, Palpitation, Throbbing, Faint 
Spells, Dizziness or any condition arising 
from Impoverished Blood, Disordered 
Nerves or Weak Heart.

il aaid . ,
episode related above, winrows ol them 
were to be seen on the aea and river 
beaches, where the mice had rushed in and 
drowned ; and elsewhere the air was some
times tainted with the mass of tiny corpses 
in the field. In Russia, however, a great 
deal waa done to expediate thia result by 
feeding them bacillic cull urea produiing a 
typhoid disease fatal to I he mice. Immense 
numbers were no doubt killed bv this 
means. At any rate the mice were not suf
ficiently numerous to be troublesome dur
ing 1894, and since then have disappeared.

money.
* ‘Perhaps not,’ responded Aunt Martin, 
but money comes handy sometimes, and 
one wants to ti ink twice before throwing 
away such a chance as this.’

■1 would not change my mind it 1 were 
to think a thousand times.’ said Ruth. •! 
am just old-laehioned enough lo believe 
that there are other things more necessary 
to one’s happiness than money.’

•Very well, you’ll do as you choose 
about it, ot corns-,’ slid Aunt Martha, 
lrigidl), 'but 1 think my opinion worth 

idering, not withstanding .1 
Cousin Hugh came. Ruth likeo шш. 

but—te wasn’t Rodney Dare ! Million» cl 
money wouldn’t have tempted her to many 
him it she had had no lover.

: .і/ .price rose, 
pounds ot tobacco. A debt for a wife waa 
of a higher dignity than other debt», and to 

be paid firat.’
In a letter still in exiatence, dated Lon

don, Auguat 21, 1621, and directed to a

;

1Children like it and it likes them ; Dr. 
Harvey’s Southern Red Pine—The Coogh 
Cure.

cons

Laxa-Liver PiUseleanCoated Tongue.
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-----------  ----- ; .... і.------  «1Ь»в oome te ask теє te finink état“f a^Bm^ü^ aJ your TOOW^^t, -e Wh« jey ftfj-

o' • *»» «^ЛТПГоі №
poor girl, tall inclined to err- ’Зором 
anyone should recognize you? I “ould 
noter lorgire mjzeli if you mt into trouble 
through me. Do go ewer, Jack.

•Tell me if roe lore me, end I will leave 
tou et once U yon wieh if,’ eeewered Jack.

‘О! I do—I do!’ exclaimed Geraldine.
•I never knew ho* much until we were 
pitted, end now pleeie go ewey. O. there 
comet Ltdj Althorpe.’

‘Ah! Lord John. I . ..
troduce you to Ladj Geraldine, but it 
s-ems ea though yuu hate met belore, 
rippled the genial hoateaa. ‘Ah! you aly
***4)! Jack,’ cried Geraldine, when they 

were once seam alone in the crowd, ‘why 
did you do tnieP’ ... і.

Because 1 wished to be loved tor myselt 
alone, darling,’ whispered Lord Jeaper.
•And 1 had given up all hope of it, when 
Providence brought ua together at dear 
old Twickenham terry.

1
!ІННИИІНЧІ*11111**1

URITY, FLAVOR. CONVENIENCE AND ECONOMY ARE COM
BINED INLOVE

LEVELS ALL.
^îj|h ! but genius levels all thing»,’ re-

aU things,’ observed the young boatman. 
‘What is ttat V , .
•Love,’ answered Jack. ‘That glonoua 

feeling which ia the true philaopher a atone, 
which glide the road ol life, no mstter how 
rough it may be ; makes a dry crust with 
the object ot one’s aflection more^ accept
able than a feast without her; and which 

all distinction! ol rank, ai the 
the doll earth

I

riONSOON ,

fMThe’n he looked hastily around, and as

РЖГ;Г~п reading?’

will you be good enough to y J loT)HJ them, irrespective of their That Hour ef Dremd.
0Tfli.', • was the replv. and step- banking accounts or pedigrees. If а тю A woman, whose letter I am about to Uy

he’a.T“ted her into the boat, was honest, brave and honorable be was belore you. ,Bye that in so dines, some
I“* u ff lnH commenced scuiling across considered a match tor any ladye faire, ц0 ,be would occasionally wake in
shoved off and co and why should it not be so? [be nj„u with a feeling of saflocation.

wk orVhev arrived pt the opposite bank. -Time.have altered,’ leered GhraMme, fcll in hi„ Ufe had perhaps
When they »n » ™ being assisted hrr nsuaUy pale taoe a rosy red, and we experiences ol that kind lrom the 

and, u the young Udy was nemg htye ^red with them ’ ^ . can8e. is one ot the most alarming and
ont. she »,ked • - please ?’ ‘Not 10,’ responded Jack. ‘The times m thin,a imsginsble. The time is

How much do Io Ï ■? gnd bf,_ blve changed, I grant you, and, m many J tQ b“ jn the dart hours ot the morn- 
The ferryman turned f ™ he re_ re,pecMi t|r the worse ; bet men and wo- P &nd the oneet ol the attact sudden. 

itatediora tew moments men are still the same. Indeed, so sure Tf; ,ufferer ga8p8 |or breath, olten spring-
Pbed: ■ hut vou had better am I that this is the case, that lam about ; n_ lr0m bed in excitement and fear. He

‘The tare is »Pe°ny, , У t0 ,take my whole future happiness upon tQ hima,.1( ,0 bt sinking into an in-
pay when yon come back. lied the it. I love you truly and devotedly- I „wiWe nit. and fancies his last moment,

, , .1 «“ V^klnL to her purse, ‘lor I have have never loved belore, and I shall never ^ come Tbere „ generaly no pom, the
t) fair girl, looking и he p t love again. Will you be mine? \ViU h ot the „Nation being wholly men-

yJudown this sfernoon you trust yourself and your future hap- ^ Tbe ,en,ation „ .hat ot a person
Shall pc У a vouug man. piness to me ! , „ho feels the water cover his lace for the

f0r.vrOWn,nhanli—I thinkso® and by the ‘ O ! this is unkind ami ungenerous, ,as. t me as (tbe struggle over) be sinks 
Very p 1 Whose boat shill I cried Geraldine, her eyes Cbfg ”11 ,, ben»ath the surface ot the sea.

by what s jour name, wo You should not-you ought not to-talk І ТЬацк Цо(іі wbl,n th, cl„e„ not fatsl
Tnhn but mv Iriends usually to me like this ’ , ,h„ io a lew minutes—as is sometimes the case

•My name is John, b У -Why not? Out of the tullncss of I I, usually over within au hour, let
“•V^rv web John I sh.ll be at the land- heart the m:uht speaketh,’ nnswprcJ tfcc ^ ^ , j would lor my part, scarcely
• ,y " .hint halt past 2.’ And she young mnn, snJ. leaning forward, he pos t 10 p,8s another such even it bribed
mg place bbou halt p bim>e,f ol one 0 her hands. Pat certainty ot a while year ot happy
Wak!kh .,7in,enable rom a girl who bad on one side alt disoar ties ot rank or or- Wh>tc.nbe the cause? Let u,
which are inseparah e ro 6 atb. tune and ask yourse f the question : Do У Mrs. Davis has to say belore
keen brought up m h tresh •nr , h,m p. Geraldine, dear Geraldme, an an8wer.
letic surroundings ot а ^ >шиск wh ,n do n0, lcl the cruel laws ot society come ^ JaJ“ary 189и,‘,Ье writes, ‘alter my 

The haU cou her appearance at the between us and rum the happiness ol two finement i COuld not git up my strength, 
the ïoun8,?dy ” „аі,;пК -or her, and with- levers Speat, darling, and tell me you .ppetits, and what little loud 1
ferry. •аск"','"Д",ьЄЄу„ь, iflsat and love me.’ . л t took lay on my chest like a heavy, dead
ont any loss Ot ti У g Cm you not see,’cried the poor girl, І “ У j waa constantly b -lehmg up a
“ Th*s was a m mo^ble day with Gerald- commencing to weep bitterly, ‘it .s unkind ^ aQ(1 ,fae „ind pressed aga.est
• 11 -, her first introduction to the ol you to press me lurtlier heart, causing palpitstion.

tor aada, Vhe leaned bsck h want to h-ar it lrom your own dear “УД[ ni , tVut l„,le sleep and would
S Thryru,h,ons’ m the s.ern sheets, the lips.’ persisted Jsek. ‘I only want you о юаке и* ,cUf a filing of suffocation. 

rinnle oHhe water and the songs ol the 9sy, 1 love you, Jack, and will be your „',v beart almost stopped tea mg,
b>d. eombin TwTth the rhythmic sound ot „if,.’ I and 1 felt as if I were dying. 1 became
sh«dhnatsman’s sculls to make sweet music, 'Oh, I cannot. dreadfully nervons, ana was atraid to

lhi=,h ‘о®оП,ІтЄр0реЄ’аЄУШв,П^ЬкЬ^ааск ‘Yesfbut—oh. look, there is my aunt!’ "“.^“„“Vueffired it is impossible to de-
r.,v.ed “bP .î nut exclaimed Geraldine.. -Please put me on ;cnbe . waa brought 80 low l could bare-
dulypoiote t- exclli|ned Geraldine, shore at once.’ .... , lycr ,wl about the hsuse. The doctor whom

•iSss-vа* -ні. B-ü-iwjar sszz
htîv Wh.“wï’mb!''^™-’ac’->bBer,ed lUbTie -Vying. « b« - ‘"oned.y . book -, left " <"! bül" in

мййптмагл» *їйк“і.sr^xiss
his Iliad it “ He did so, and was informed by the aer- ujtd a botll< tnd it benefitted me greatly.
РЄ?си°,.І°ит have'interrupted Jack ‘And Vam that the family hid gone away early M rvt 8 Were steadier pnd the pain at 
.. °.;,at.',ev ’ too But I would rather that day, and had la't no address, as they y heart le„ severe. 1 continued t-kiog 
b‘% nnJeaoVo from ‘Catlde Harold’ then Lere going to travel on the continent. itai,d gained strength every day, tor I 
”#d M Pene'T vorks ’ It was the middle of the London reason coa|d wcU апЛ was Irrv from pain.
th6rrâh -fi to a dtsnuta'ious argument, in a„d L dy Althorpe’. rooms were crow ed SoQn , wa, a.,le t0 go about as usual.
Jn Peru dine lost her temper, and was with the youth, beauty and elite of the that tune il anyth ng ails me a

Which herald me lost P ari,tocrccv. Bustling up to Geraldme, doae, set, me righ'. In February,
rudVmT,e evTntiy an examplification ot ,Ue energetic little hostess exclaimed : ig91 my llttle gir|. Eva, bad an a-tack ol

You are evtd y learning is a ‘Don't move away lor a minute, dear, I meaales (ollowed by li flammation ot the
the old saying _ want to introduce Lord John Jssperto you. L ard we feared we should lose her.

' ^xSLTl’mbo-hered! exclaim d Jack, A most eligible p.rli, my dear. b“ S m was at death’s Coir Two doctors
• J ftJjilUm e ‘inhit isn't a li tld some, as riches Croesus, and so delight ded her, but she got no better. I

W.th a sat,null smile that fully eccentric ! Sat. up as a woman-hater, her д[ ,tbeI Seigel’s Syrup, and
$®оШ I”',èd to bl good at. next to y(.u know, but if be resist, you. my dear, 1 1 „„„ a, .t.ongand well as ever
1 *“ Greek’ whv I shall give him up altogether.’ I6mly believe that but lor tb.srem.dy
rowing, it was Greex eduCated lor A minute alter she had gone m search o 6hfl wynld now be in ber grave, kou can

YOn.fi?m in ble ’ remarked Geraldine, bis lordship, a well known lace publish this statement as you like, and re-
У0“пь І don' know,’ answered Jack, and Geraldine’s attention, and the пех шо- P f c t0 m0. (Sign-dj (Mrs ) Jane
. ° uj.l mnckiv ‘the free libraries are ment J.ck, the bosimsn, was standing m 1)avm' 23_ Keere Street. High Street,
he auae , з yut j migbt re- fr0ot ot her. . Lewes, January 21st, 1 . •

«5гіЬА*Й$‘"JSr*£&"S"sS-Sg

taking out the money. Jsek ..id, pointing you doing here ?' ------------------------- --------- o. was

“sS/M’S A. - » •-1 Æ0ZS|m.
à IGA s-irïït.tïvrzy

ИШІ11ТТЙ F І body is always weakest ana lowest a that
HW.! hour- And they are-remsmber now 1-
F ooly one oj the many Jorms wherein dys-
R We 5 У КаВХі pepsia produces local ailments and threat

^è. laÈl 1331g І @ і ens life. It is ever a thiel, a deceiver.
ГСУ?1” I poisoner, a murderer.

MS___Г Be on the look out sgaiust it as against
й&Ж-’ЖІхЗ I an enemy who has sworn to eliy У,uW lüSJ “g“”7d use Mother s,ig. 1'S by.up the

! '$

Indo-Ceylon Tea
Selected from the best gardens In the World, packed in lead aid 

the weight is guaranteed, 25, 30, 40, 50, and |60 cts. per lb. 
Black and mixed. Try It.
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sweeps awsy
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and leaves the grsine of gold exposed. 
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FREE

Qleason’s Horse Book

;

Ч*1
The Only Complete Authorized Work By America s 

KING OF HORSE TRAINERS,
PROFESSOR OSCAR R. GLEASON,

Renowned throughout America and recognized |by the United States 

Government as tbe meet Export and successful horseman of the age, 
The Whole Work, comprising History, Breeding, Training, Breaking. 
Buying, Feeding, Grooming, Shoe ng, ; Doctoring, Telling Age, and 

General Caro of the Horse.

You will Jcnowj all
»bOUt^4b0rSe^ 
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have Vs 
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h- on the age of a 
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^p. T. Barnutn, with 
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Prof. X 
Gleason 
subduing w 
•• Black Oevll,**^^^  ̂

the man-eating 
elalllon, at Philada., Pa.

173 Striking Illustrations'416 Octavo Pages.
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time his most wonderful methods of training and treating horses
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deep an 1 two centimetres long, and a black 
the bull having bucked againsteighteen springs, the sweet age ol ro- 

illuaicns. She is ot slight stature eye dui to
the eword which struck in a hard place, so 

it and the little fiit 
shoved back into the

mantic
and graceful figure. Her eyes are large, 
dark, and lustrous. Her abundant tresaea 

purplisb-black.her complexion smooth, 
soft, and white ; a mouth like Cupid's bow; 
teeth small, white, and regular Hrr 
venation is very agreeable, and she is well 
educited and possesses a great (und ol in
formât! m on all topics. H r manners are 

and her smile most gracious

that in cons’ quenc і 
which h. Id it were 
fair «Fielder's right eye She is smpatica, 
both in appra-ance and manners. &ie is 
shove the m. .1 um h teht ot Spanish girls, 
and is ot sligntlv stout -r huil I than Lolita , 
eyes and hair black; rosy cheeks; etna 
mouth, and well-sh.ped dm. Her bull 
fi »hti g 18 les I play lui th m tha ol Lolita, 

sober end pat ernal o . ♦>*,» hf*t 
Sh« handles the binder- 

1 in this suerte

are

con

an/sunny. Such is the captain ol the band.

born in Barce’ona March 23,

I ut It is
rules ot till art 
illas wi'h tkid and g- ice, 
it is seldom thst she does not win applause. 
She is Angelita I’acez.

She wss
1880. Her first appearance in the bull ring 

Bar scions, March 3, 1895, when

fer‘Don’t iorgftt, Disk, it She should hap
pen to make »ny inquiries, that I am only

• Alight,*mr’“.nn;wered Dick, with a

кПГГп°ех! -Ял G^ime went on 

the tiver every tine day, sometimes in the 
afternoon; and those boating exped.t.on.
“«ended on msnv occasions up the
rive- to Kingston. Molesey, and bun
bury, and many an argument they had^^
literature and art—for, as a
opinions on these aubj-icts were diamotrie 
ally opposite-as they drilled down ht mi
iSFwhen =:Г«а^п gtur°n"d I Little РШс,

linon the wedding ol a lady ot property in They also relieve Distrers from Dj.swpsia. Pn vrais
the neighborhood, who had recently m r- ,pdige5tion ppd Too Ilcm-tyTiuting. _Apcr- fr°/®. Vrou Jlee.

tied her ooschmsn. lid feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Dto -- „aJ ahie to go about, so severe
» -Poor, un ortunae woman, ezolsimed BadTastcin the Moutii, Coated longue. in, ;Q my tid,. All leaedies
V Geraldine. ‘Howb.ttirlyahew.il regret | thcSi(,e, TORPID LIVEP. They I "itid me and my cJe hfflad the physio-

$5s«sLirF&-. і sssr :pc., bxBSiaissi,
-asts&rb «. шм-ftt- Рг,те- Ігжхі‘"і ■

‘ U ccdoltb.»».

miPrftd’hi mil! iauhe roachd,™ ; ,nd ft gec yQu get Carters, 
they are lend ot one another, why should J

‘“^Itlslmpoenm* P exclaimed Geraldine. Ask for Carter’s,
•How canshe^nedjr ot ь"1т“ with a jnsjst and demand 

hewer ot wood and a
Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

she was only 15 ye ire of age Since then 
she has appeared with her quadrilla at 
the rate ol fifty bull fights per year. She 
has been ‘ciught’ once, the bulls horn 
having entered her miuth. leaving 
on her lelt chrek. The accident took place 
in ho bull ring bt Oviedo, Asturias, July 
18, 1897 She was incapacité'ed for a 
fortnight only. Her next appearance was 
in the bil l ring of Huelva. Her style ol 
fighting it light, playful, a'ld lull of grace. 
S‘e dots very pretty work with the capa. 
With the muleta her performance is so 
neat and coursgeons that many bullfighters 
ot the sterner sex might envy ber.

one
innm

D?KARYEY'S

ШШ
lifeчЛ a scar

on

PricePrice 7 » GOLDS'BAFFLED TBE DOCTORS.
Positively cured by 25c.a.25c.Pow er to K.slat the He.llre 

American KUlney Cure Sever 1‘ «Ile.
Ï was racked by 
For weeks as a perper

BottleBottle I

She pays great attention to leminine ae- 
complishmente. She sings and plays the 
piano. She also cultivates literature, and 
is prou 1 of her excellent penmanship. Al
together the is an interesting personality.

a native

it.’’ 1
И

і 11Angelita, the second espsda, is 
of Barcelona, and is 19 veare ol age. hav- 
ing been born Oct. 15, 1879 Her first ap- 

was at Jerez, O it, 9, 1895, Since

BULt.Fiaaiiita ввлитта. TH* HAHVtY MEDICINE CO.. MONTREAL 
FACSIMllC or LABEL OF

Dr. Harvey's SouthernBarcelona, ®re Educated 
and Interlng.

They Come From

RED PINE
ІЯВ COVOU OCR В

Good for C'lildren and Adults VI)

in the city, режгжпсе
then she has fought side by aide with her 
friend Lolita. vThe only aooideota which 
she hu sneered ere e wound from the bull's I 
horn in the right thigh three centimetres |

The lady bull fighters are
the Mexican Herald. AU ol them are 

pretty. Lolita, the 
Her lull name

ЇУ
says
young
espada, is particulsriy so. 
is Dolores Pretel end she only counts

and some are
lion—have 
fellow like that—a
dri5eon4tatootard upon n.,’ raid Jack,
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-one dreadful dey, wtee be and hi. 
radea nl in s wet ditch and waited, 
eeeled, white the Spandiarda wan n 
thataaoai
discomfort oi oar predicament—np to the 
middle in mad and water, with the rain 
pouring down on

і and hen I am, cate and 
one, too, tor the general haa

tot my eae-

aalary I am free to marry aa Boon aa the 
little woman ia randy.*

The wedding took place in good style 
long afterward, lor John would not 

bear of being separated from Bessie again, 
—whet do you think—I waa the first to

Domliiii itlutlc iy.rTam.tr tear. Ma A. B**er,*tei 
L. McLnatoBmUNjler.ON SECRET 

SERVICE.
Bar. A. W. Oante. Jeramica 

Ifasltsil
MaaetaB.ftb.n br Bar. W. W. Lease. *

able. Thelal
Oa aad altar Nor. tat, 1SST. tea Mas 

Tkateaarrteaof tbti Hallway will basa: if
Smithy*Core, J*a.ГІ. Ь^Пат.T. J. B»toa.B. B.

HaK
ДПК.Т. Feb. S, by 

Kolas to Jeoete
Lneeiherg.Jea.8, by Bar. Be*). Hills, 8aHa* 

Тваваг, to J. Alder McDonald.
Upper Kent, Jaa. 17, by Bar.&B.
FMePteU to Margaret M. Millar.

Grand Btanr, Jaa. 15, by Ват. T. Richard, Iddore 
C. Cbaitam to Irene Dearaanx.

Friar*. Head, Jaa. SS, by Л«г. P. Fleet, Amena 
LcBlanc to Mb. Sophia Pjrrier.

KrA*
LC1,de

Shelburne. Ju. 4. by Bn. T. Howland White. 
H. Noble to Leons Hmeon.

PambDTO, Jan. IS. by Bor. Jowes Sharp. H. В 
Timmerman to Blanche Newcomb.

Midd ehold, Jaa. SO. by Her Г. «. Biahop, Mr. 
William Martin to Mila Life Price.

Fredericton, Jan. 28, by Ber. Geo. B. Payaon, 
Darid J. McIntyre t. Ads Watata.

Westport, Jan. 25, by Bor. J. W. Bolton, Mr. Colin 
C. Taompson to Miss Ethel Bingsy.

Boston, Jan. 19, by Rev. J. A. Paisley, Murdock 
But herlncd to Miss Catherine McLean.

Cambridreport, Jan. 19, by Rer. Charles Hall 
Perry, John Connor to Martha H. Jones.

Yarmouth, Jan. 12. by Bey. C- F. Cooper, Miss 
Odessie M. Fioyd to Darid T. Nickerson.

Lakeville. Jan. 12, by Кет. A. G. Downey, Mr. 
John V. Whitney to Miss Margie O. BeU.

Avondale, Jsn. 8, by Rev. A. G. Dswney, Mr • 
John A. Drake to Miss Delia M. Cameron.

Upper Roes way. Jan. 27, by Rev. Byron H. Thomas 
Mr. Medford Thomas to Miss May Odessa 
Collins.

Fredericton Jonc. Jan. 24, by Rev. John A. Rob
ertson. Fenwick W. Pride to Miss Lillie A. 
Alexander.

Royal Mail SS. Prince Rupert, |
Ln.St. JohnMT.Ua.*. urDicby 10.Ua.* 
Lye.DfebyTt l-SAp^m., amSuI*». 4.00p.*

Monday, Taamdny aad Saturday.

EXPRESS TRAINS

at thenot
Hantat

unfelt, in our exâtoment and eagemem inYes, sir; I have carried the Benbor- 
oo«h mail tor ЗО увага, seldom
• day. Hard work? I _____
over 20 miles, sunshine or ram, every day 
but Sunday.

You see that bourn ovar yonfer—that 
pretty white cottage with the lilac trees in 
front P Well, I waa witness to n 
romance ahicb was enacted there a couple 
ol years ago—juit as romantic as any 
novel that I ever heard ol.

A widow, Mrs. Wilaon, lived there—a 
refined, genteel old lady—and her daughter 
Hill Bessie. She taught the Barnbor- 
ongh Church school—a hard, dreary life 
that must be.

Every morning when she came down 
the gravel walk to the gate, on her way to 
school, «he waa almost cert un to see me 
and atae would wait until I cime and bid 
me good morning an sweetly, and ask care
lessly it there were any letters lor them.
Bnt they seldom received any.

One evening I saw Mies Bessie walking 
with a gentli man. Hie name was John 
Keen, and he occupied some position in 
connection with the general postoffice 
police inquiry depsrtment.

And I was glad when 1 found that he 
otten went down at nights from his lodg
ings—which were a mile or so on the way 
to the London and Brighton station—to 
the cottage, for I had somehow grown 
strangely interested in the Wilsons.

One day I heard that John Keen had 
been selected by the heade oi the service 
to go to Ireland to fully investigate 
irregularities wlicb had occurred in the 
post offices in the Ulster district. I was 
glad ol it, lor I lelt sure he would get to 
the bottom ol the matter.

I did not see Miss Bessie for a whole 
week alter that ; but one morning there 
ehe was, standing at the gate, ‘ waiting my 
approach, her lace pale and anxiooi.

•Any letters ?’ she cried eagerly, as 
a» she bad said ‘Good morning.’

I knew that there was, lor I hid noticed 
a large «quare envelope addressed to her 
in a bold, handsome hind, with the post
mark ‘Londonderry

Alter that I need to bring her a letter 
with that eame postmark every week; and 
she always looked so contented and hippy 
that when, at last, one morning I drew 
near the Wilson’s gate and saw the elim, 
neatly-dressed figure awaiting me I hesit
ated to apprcach, lor I knew that I hid 
no letter lor her.

There was no letter for the next day, or 
the next, and so on tor days and days.
Mise Beesie was always it her post, but 
she grew so thin and pale that 1 hardly 
knew her, and I would just shake my head 
.ml hurry by, and so she realized that 
there was no hope. ,

One day, aa I was passing the cottage, 1 
saw a messenger boy from the telegraph 
office standing at the gate. Then Miss 
Bessie ran quickly down the walk, and just 
aa I came up she aeiztd the brown enve
lope and tore it open.

Then the tottered a step forward and 
fell to the ground like one dead. I could 
not help seeing the telegram; it was like 
all tuch messages—brieland to ths point.
They know how to stab the poor heart 
through. This was the message :

“John Keen was drowned three days 
ago in Lough Foyle.”

I rang the bell and her mother came out.
Miie Bessie was restored to consciousness, 
and, pale as a ghost, walked into the house 
leaning on her mother’s arm, but you could 
see that all the light had gone out of her

^*Mr« Wilson wrote at once to the man *j went over from Germany to England, 

who had sent the telegram, requesting par- he answered, “to a shop in London to 
îrtMV.KeenKtmi^'L'ïome8 work. So ! It was a big place. One day 

time, waa last seen in a boat on the lough, the word came to nuke the Queen’s wed - 
and finally a body had been washed up djng ring. I had the specialty ; I made all 
near Coleraine, so mutilated as not to ad- gucj, r;CR6 ; and so they gave it to me to
“Vh“nSdWr^.%rekwhich That ..all,’

linked like “J Keen,” but waa almost The wedding ring tint signalized 
obliterated by the water. Victoria’s alliance with with Prince Albert

One day Hound in my big a large was one of the many instances of the 
burinesa-looking letter addressed to Mrs. Queen’s preference for richness and s.m- 
W lson and soon they told me the good phcity. It was quite plain and more aohd 
news which it contained. A relative had than is usual in ordinary wedding rings.

«.•rÆu....»- SiïSŒ'ïS:
„Льє cottage, and take Mies Bee- handed it back to the Prince, who placed 

Bje8t0 Brighten for a time, hoping to re- it on his bride’s finger. Thousands of 
More her health, which was falling rapidly, eyes saw the gold band pus between the 
An Louise prompted me to ask lor their two royal personages, and at the same 

r moment the cannon fired a royal salute,
^ne day. a month after, UI was pa... and all London kuew that Victoria was

“Sly incident i, related of .he return 

J mv heart gave Є great bound, to Buckingham Palace, The Queen lelt

■sk».—« -■ ■» ~
Hi looked at me as though he thought best advantage. There were twenty mile.
“ ,1 lnnetic So then I began ot people who saw that wedding ring as

Й r,hr£%
gent awg« on s delicate million, and little Philadelphia store.— Philadelphie 

Пи пе«££ that my movement, should Press, 
be guarded and investigations secretly 
conducted. And then I ««tetoBeesm, 
f■.plaining the situation and telling her 
that she must not be surprised or troubled 
U she did not hear from me lor a week, as 
I had promised to communicate my move- 
ments to no one. , .

‘Two months afterward I returned fro® 
the expedition—eucceseiul, too—and I 
learned that the wagon with the mail bags 
from the country town from which I had 
teat written had been attacked, the driver 
Killed, the mail robbed of all valuables and 
the letters scattered to the four winds ol

’“Чіт] thank heaven, it was all a mistake,

Rev. Fetter Daly, David F. 
M. Hswtaldt.

iy. Little Joe Storey- vo:watching the 
who was next to me, was trembling all 
over. Suddenly he grsaped my arm and 
whispered :

«Oh, what shall I do P I must scream 
or fire off my rifle ! I can’t help it.*

I, too, lelt that he would do either the 
one or the other, and I whispered back the 
first thing that occurred to me 

‘Storeyі said, ‘if you make the least 
noise, Г11 stab you to death j1 

Then I told him to keep his eyes closed 
and try to think of something else, until 
he heard the first shot fired. After that 
be might shout as loudly as he like. I put 

about hie neck and drew him close 
to me. There, trembling, he rested like a 
quiet child. Presently bis ex ci t ment 
off, and he became used to the situation ; 
then he was heartily ashamed ot his break
down. Bnt Storey was not a coward. He 
was a gallant little soul in action, and only 
his tortured nerves were responsible for 
this temporary revolt.

:hi— the bride.

МОТНІМО CVMIOUê ABOUT ТНЯЖ.

A Curiosity Seeker who Mode oa Unexpect 
ed Dieeovery.

When a man is peculiarly quick to seer a 
possible advents ge, and uses his clear
sightedness solely for his own benefit, other 
men are apt to be afraid of him. That was 
how it was with Ralph Bernal, a print con
noisseur. He was so quick to see a valu
able thing, and appropriate it before any
body else realized its worth, that dealers 
got frightened when he entered their 
shops.

‘What do you want for that ?’be one day 
asked, as his eye tell on a certain sheet in 
a portfolio of old prints. It was a good 
copy of Hogarth’s “Midnight Modern 
Conversation.”

‘Three guineas,1 was the reply. 'I’ll 
take it,1 said the connoisseur.

‘Shall I send it to you, Mr, Bernal?1
‘No,’ replied hie customer, quickly. “I 

will carry it home myself.1
And he was not quite at ease until it 

wis in his hand. At tin first glance he 
had seen that modern was spelled mod- 
dern. The addition of that “d1 made all 
the difference in the valus. It proved that 
he had fallen upon the rarest of the 
Hogarth impressions, and for this proof 
the British Museum hid to pay eighty-one 
pounds.

It was no wonder that dealers felt un
easy when he appeared. But on one oc
casion he proved himself too sharp. lie 
entered the shop of a well known print- 
seller, and found the shopkeeper’s wife in 
charge. As he came in he noticed that she 
hastily put something away in a drawer. 
The instincts ot the collector were instantly 
awakened.

‘Whathave you got their. Mrs. Town?1 
he asked. ‘Let me see it.1

‘Oh no, sir, it is nothing you would care 
about,” she replied.

‘Come, come,1 said Bernal, ‘I know it is 
something good.1

W hereupon the blushing lady displayed 
to the eager eyes of the virtuoso a pair of 
her husband’s old socks, which she had 
been industriously darning when her in
quisitive customer entered the shop.

ANOTHER OLD ТІМ В ANECDOTE.
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Tollmen Palace Bolet Parlor Car. run each way 
on Fly In. Bluenoee between Halifax and Yarmouth,ooe arm

S. S. Prince Edward,wore
BOSTON SERVICE

Br far the finest and 'attest steamer ply la* oat ol 
nston. Leaves Yumouth, N. S.. every Tuesday 

and Fbidat, immediately on arrivai of the Ex- 
press 1 raine and "Flying Bluenoee" Rip,™™, 
arriving in Boston euly next morning. Returning 
leave! Long Wharf, Boston, inn Fulmar aad 
Wxdxxsdat at 4.30 p. m. Unt quailed entine on 
Dominion Atlantic Railway Steamers and Palace

ot ini* 
the boa 

' it, of h 

before
whose і

Car Express Trains 
Staterooms can be

^JW^Sose connections with trains »t Dirby 
Tickets on sale at City Office, 114 Prince WilHsm 
Street, and from the Purser on steamer, from whom 
nme-tnbles and all information can be obtained.

W. R. CAMPBELL, Gen. Man’gr. 
P. 6IFKIN8, Superintendent

■ЛMrs. Dominie In Washington.
Over st the Ebbitt House in Wsehing- 

ton ia the disposed Queen, Liliuokslsni, 
and her suite. There ia a pitiful attempt 
at keeping up royal state with thin pocket- 
book. Queen LU no longer baa any 
State revenues to fall back upon, but she 
cannot bring herself to live after the man- 

ot plain Mrs. Dominie. She haa the 
suite occupied by President McKinley at 
the time of his in auguration, and most 
of the time she spends in her own apart
ments in solitary splendor. At times she 
comes to dinner in the public dining room 
and sits at the head of one of the long 
tables, surrounded by her dusky court. 
On these occasions the members of her 
retinne rice solemnly as she enters the 
door andremun standing untU she has tak, 
en her scat. When she baa dined they rise 
again and keep their feet till her flowing 
silk shirts disappear though the door. 
Once in a while she lingers in the parlor 
after dinner and the guests of the hotel 
have a chance at royalty in full view. The 
lady in waiting stands submissively back 
of her mistress’s chair and never addresses 
the Queen unless she is first spoken to. 
Usually the evening passes without a word 
on either side and then the retinue takes 
its way to royal apartments.
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Halifax, Feb. 2, John Grant 79.
St. John, Feb 8,1. Chip Olive 50.
Shelburne, Jan. 26, George Jones.
Halifax, Feb. 1, Chss. W. McGinn 
Truro, Feb. 2, Maggie J. Reid 25.
Boston, Jan. 81, Mrs. Alfred Brush.
Truro, Jan. 28, Maggie Brownell 19.
Neweltton, Jan. 31, Frank Smith 40.
Halifax. Jan. 31, Basil Boonevie, 69.
Halifax, Jan. 17, Annie G. Lohnas 25.
Pic ton, Jan. 29. Dencin McDonald 90 
St John, Feb. 2, Frederick Fraser 85.
Five Islande, Jan. 25, H*V.ie Wad man.
Campbellton, Feb. 7, Wm. Raitnie 71.
Chicago, Feb. Î, Peter J. Eckeraley 38.
Marysville,N. B. Allan H. White 85.
Fredericton, Jan. 31, Henry Mackey 60.
Milton, Jan. 27, Mrs. Jane Williams 68.
Five Islands, Jan. 17, Mrs. F. L. Jenks.
Halifax, Dec. 29, Alexander J. Taylor 70.
Bay du Vin, Feb. 3. John 6. Willlston 47.
Milton, Q. C. Jan. 23, Jain es Berryman 73. 
Bridgewater, Jan. 30, Clara A. Purcell 85.
Milford, N. B., Feb. 1, Thomas Stewart 73.
Lower Economy, Jan 26 Mrs. McCabe 86. 
Brookfield, Jan. 29. Thom is A. Brenton 65.
South Branch, Kent Co., William Walker 77. 
Galrloch, Jan. 24, Alexander J. McKenzie 59. 
Shelburne, Eleanor, wile ol John M. W a toon. 
Knoweleavllle, Jan. 22 Joseph Whitehouee 85. 
Kingston, King's Co., Jan. 13, Amanda Brb 14. 
Dartmouth Feb. 4, Howard, eon of Job Carter 21. 
Halifax, Feb. 6, Mina, wife of H. W. Cameron 26. 
Malden, Feb. 7, Henrietta, wife of R. A. Saunders. 
Moncton Feb. 6, Wm. D. son of Donald McDonald. 
Milton, Jan. 27, Hattie, widow of A. J. Ritchie 69. 

Liverpool, Jan. 26, Charity, wife ofCapt. Refuse 38. 
Hortonvillle, N, 8., Jan. 25, Pharez Constantine 73. 
West Quoddy, Halifax Co., Jan. 31, Annie Hartling. 
Lower Burton, Elizabeth, wile of John McCain 63. 
Halifax, Feb. 4, infant daughter of John Fitzgerald* 

burg, Jan. 26, Maggie, wife ol Joseph Cook

Ashmont, Mass., Feb. 6, Oscar, eon of John Keith 
24.

Humphrey’s Mills, Feb. 1, Jack eon of John Sea-

8L John, Feb. 3, Edward L. son of E. L. Rising 11

Halifax, Feb. 6, Charlotte, widow of James Gore- 
ham 72.

Boston, Mass., Feb. 1, Louise, wife of Rev. S. C* 
Welles.

Truro, Feb. 1, Gladys L daughter of J. H. Tre
maine 8.

Harmony Feb. 2, Clessie A. daughter oi George 
Crowell.

Woodstock N. B., Jan. 23, Eliza, wife of Peter 
Ganter 76.

Boston, Jan. 28, Laura L. daughter of Henry A. 
Leverman.

Florencenvllle, N. B., Jan 13, Susan 
Jacob Bell.

Halifax, Jan. 29, Jam 
11 months.

Westfield, Feb. 8, Mary A. widow of the late James 
Williams 85.

Avondale, Jan. 10, Maria L. widow of Capt Nelson 
Chambers 69.

San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 18, Liunle Davison wile 
ol 8. J. Lank.

Bdmunton, N. W. T. Jan. 28, Jennie, wifo of Dr. J. 
‘ Darley Harrison 28.

Truro, Jan. 27, Enid, daughter of Dr. J. W. and 
Mrs. Angwln 10 months.
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KLONDIKE, MON TERRITOBY.
Canadian Pacific Navigation Company's Steamer 

will leave Vancouver В. C. for Alaska points, 
Februrary 16th, 23rd; March 2nd, 9th, 16th, 
23rd, SOih; April 6th, 13th, 20th, 27th.!

ITourist Sleep! Cars
for the accommodation of Second Class Pacific 
Coast Passengers, leave Montreal (every Wednes
day after Feb. 15th.) and Thursday at 2.00 n. m. 
Berth accommodating two, Montreal to Revelstroke 
eic., 97.00 Montreal to Vancouver etc.. $8 00.

Write for Pamphlets etc.* via ‘«British Columbia” 
'«Klondike and Yukon Gold Fields.” •• Vancouver 
City’s guide to the Land of Gold.” Tourist Cars 
etc., and all other particulars regarding trip, rates 
mteesteto a. H. NOT14AN.

A„t.G.s„alF

( t

t,

Intercolonial Railway.T> <zJ rad t D cM а гД 
SUSPENDERS GUARANTEED.

Victoria’» Weddlog Bing Made by Man Liv
ing In Philadelphia.

The man who made Queen Victora’s 
wedding ring is still living in Philadelphia 
to-day.

‘Ja! ja!’ he nods when questioned about 
it. T made it. I learned the trade in 
Germany.1

He learned it well, too, and his hand 
has not yet lost its1 cunning, for he fills 
many orders from the large jewellers’ firms 
in this city.

‘But how did it Ьаррзп that the com
mission was given to you ?

The old German took off his spectacles, 
and with an effort called up the details of 
the event.

On and after Monday, the 4th Oct., 1807 
the* lining of thla Ballway will run 
daily, Sunday excepted, aa follows.і TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T, JOHN1 Ї Express for Campbellton, Fngwash, Pictoa

and Halifax................................   ..7.00
Express for Halifax......................................................18.10
Express for Sussex............................................. •• ,2*7$
Express for Quebec, Montreal,.................. ...17.10

Passengers from St, John for Quebec an 
take through Sleeping Car at Moncton

ft
Iі- -

d Mo: 
at 20

nt- »
.10

o'clock.ff
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE itf 8T. JOHN :Lunen

40.
8.30Express from Sussex........................................... . .

Express from Montreal and Quebec (Monday
excepted).....................................................................10 30

Express from Moncton(dafly)........... ..10.80
Express from Halifax................................. ...16.00
Express from Halifax, Pictoa and Camp

bell ton............................................. ............................ 18 3-! I

Am
НСиГнIM.KiDo! nr W0t?r"BREAK.

Л 'I ..24 2Accommodation from Moncton,...................

і The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are heated 
by steam from the locomotive, and those between 
Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by 
electricity.

4M* All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time# 
D, POTTINGEB,

General Manager»

1

I

ORN. Railway Office,
Moncton, N.B., 4th October, 1897.

2
Tiuio, Jan. 24, to the wife of Mr. Noah Barrett, a

Truro. Jan. 23, to the wife of Mr. Lee Russell, a 
son.

Amherst, Jan. 26, to Mr. and Mrs. Ora Lamy, a

Amherst, Jan. 28, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Moore, a

Halifax, Feb. 1, to Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Crowell, a

Amherst, Feb. 8, to the wife of E. E. Hewson, a

Truro, Feb. 4. to the wife of Dr. M. K. LangUle, a 
son.

Barring'on, Jan, 6, to Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Bowker, 
a son.

Little Forks, Jan. 21, to the wile of Fred McCabe, 
a son.

Barton, Jan. 24, to Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bice, a 
daughter.

Parrsboro, Jan. 27, to Mr. 
daughter.

Halifax, to the wife of Mr. H. W. C. Cameron, a 
daughter.

Borcheiter, Feb. 2, to the wife of 
a daughter.

Chatham Head, Jan. 19, to the wife of Henry Ul- 
lock, a son.

Moncton, Jan. 22, to the wifo of Edward Milton, 
twins—sons.

Upper Ohio, Jan. 26, to Mr. and Mrs. Parker Bower 
a daughter.

Oxford, Jan- 21, to Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Wood
ward, a eon.

Lower Ohio, Jan. 18, to Mr. and Mrs. Zenae F. 
Bower, a son.

Grand Etang, Jan. 20. to Mr. and Mrs. William 
Bhrompe. a son.

Grand Etang, Jan. 20, to Mr. and Mrs. Laurent 
Le Blanc, a son.

Amherst, Jan. 28. to the wife of Clarence O. David- 
son, a daughter.

Grand Etang, Jan. 20, to Mr. and Mrs. John Dee- 
veaux, a daughter.

BuyM. widow of

es B.s on of James Griswold

Dominion Express Go ’s 
Money

1

<*yOrders
XlBURW FOR SMALL REMITTANCES,

Cheeper then Poet Office Money 
Orders, end much more conven
ient, es they will be...............

Cashed on Presentation

and Mrs. E. P. Reid, a

f -
$ Edward Bishop, !

iiz'COD lriLIVER ! > VCANADIAN EXPRESS С0Л и... -
I І.Г. -^п^иЕї!!^игіЇ!Гн™*іі™8і!!Й'в*Agents ana uustom nouse Brokers»
s ^blULSlOt* mteloi of Cuuds, th. Uatted States idhim.

it men-

8Dedal Messensrera daily. Sunday a3 
the Grand Trank, Quebec and Lake 
bee Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal aad Serai* 
Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec, Central OKris 
land Consolidated Midland BaUwayf. Intereokmlal 
Railway, Northern and Western Bail way .Camber- 
land Railway. Chatham Branch Ball way, KemiMf 
Line* to Digby and Annapolis and Charlottetown 
and Summerslde, P. S. I., with nearly WO agandee^
«rxt'afeiass.°a
Western States. Manitoba, the Norttwari TmEOK* 
toe and ВПНАОїйитІьГяШШШШШШШШШ 

Express weekly to and from Europe vla|
Line cf MaUSteamer».

і
Combined with Will Cherry Bark 

and the Hjrpophosphltes of Lime, Soda 
and Manganese

Render it the most effectual remedy for 
Coughs and Colds, Bronchitis, Consump
tion, Scrofula, Rickets, or any wasting 
disease where a food as well as a medi
cine is required.

No Beulslon oo pleasant to take.
"I woo troubled

Nota Oeward.
Nervous excitement is responsible tor 

much that might pass for cowardice. The 
author ot *A Cuban Expedition’ speaks of

iï

Lower Grenville, Jan. 24, to the wife of George 
Heine., s deoghter.

Annopolii Oo., N. B., Jsn. 26. to the wile of Kdgu 
Г. Miller, e daughter.

North Broohflold Mines, Jen. 22, to Mr. end Mrs. 
John Mooter, e daughter.

I
f ************************

• DON’T TOUCH.* in iamy long., untllet lîsvïe bi” to^cÆî do» 

LTv.ÆVEmJl.lon pronouncing my dfeeaso

ижгдай
Hmt.taTx.V.Njaçan.0^^^

Don’t touch a cancer with a knife. 
The knife is deadly. A cure has 
been discovered that needs no knife 
or plaster. Full particulars 6c.(stamps.

♦ 8TOTT * JURY, Bowman vine, Ont.
Wmhhmmmimhhw

1 promptly attomdod to
sd with despatch.

IavoSooo roqolred lor goods 
■tates, sad non vesta. ^

О. СВІІвНЮН, Asskteel. '
І Truro. Jaa. 0, by Pastor Adams, David H. Dick 

■on to Emma Whipple.
Price gee. aad *«.#• a tettte at all dealers.
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